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AVE. 	 Oil
. 	 Governor Holds Key To Joint SCOPA-SCIDA Agency Sunday sa.m.tolp.m 

	

PARK AVE. and 25th ST. 	
• 	 By ED PRICKE71 	 said today part of the measure's intent was to Induce county 	Kwlatkows)d - agree the agencies should be combined. But 	created SCIDA and can abolish it." 

	

8a.m. to9 p.m. 7 Days a Week 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 officials to combine SCOPA and the Seminole County Industrial 	they differ on how it should be accomplished. 	 Williams says SCIDA can Perform certain tasks that 

	

PRICES EFFECTIVE THU RS, JUNE 24 	 3 	 Development Authority (SCIDA). 	 "At this particular point, it's nonsense to have them both," 	SCOPA cannot, but Ryan says "everything that is required to 

	

THRU WED., JUNE 30 	 By noon Friday, Governor Reubin Askew must act on a local 	"Why have tiio industrial development agencies that are 	Kwiatkowski said. 	 function (like SCIDA) Is already invested in the port authority. 

	

bill that has triggered efforts to combine Seminole County's two 	basically performing the same task?" Vogt asked. 	 Williams said county officials should meet in the near future 	We need no amendment to the act" 

	

WE ARE P L EASED TO ACCEPT   	 industry-seeking agencies. 	 Local officials Interviewed for the most part agreed with 	to decide the fate of the two agencies. 	 SCOPA was designated by the Florida Legislature as an 

	

U.S. D. A. FOOD SIAM P COU PON S 	 Officials say creation of one super agency would save 	Vogt. Port Chairman Thomas Binford said today either SCOPA 	"We definitely ought to sit down and find out what the 	industrial development authority In 1971. But by 1973 the county 

	

taxpayers thousands of dollars and would eliminate duplication 	or SCIDA should be abolished, or else the two should be corn- 	mechanics are," Williams noted. The mechanics, depending on 	commission became disenchanted with SCOPA and under the 
of industry seeking efforts. 	 bined. 	 whom you talk to, differ. 	 Home Rule Law created SCIDA and gave It Industry-seeking 

S 	 HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 100 PCT. PURE 	 As proposed by State Sen. Ion Wilson, a member of 	"They've got some fine people, but SCIDA hasn't done a 	For example Port Administrator Jim Ryan says the county 	powers. 
br- 	 . 	 • 	 3 LOS 

 
	 • 	 Seminole's Legislative delegation, the measure which officials 	thing," Binford charged. He said SCIDA has spent $264,000 of the 	commission on any given Tuesday can abolish SCIDA. 	 For fiscal 1976-fl, SCIDA's budget Is $60,250. "Honestly, the Ground Chuck 	OR MORE 	LB. 	 . 	 . 	. 	. 	 sav Asew will approve gives the Seminole County Commission 	payer's money, but the agency has failed to produce any new 	Kwiatkowski, however, feels a local bill would have to be 	(SCIDA) money has been a total waste," one top-ranking county - 	

óe power to make direct appointments to the Seminole County 	industry for the county. 	 parsed by Florida legislators. "SCIDA exists because of 	official said. 

	

Port Authority (SCOPA) without approval from the governor's 	If approved, the measure goes into effect July 1 — 14 days 	legislation and so does SCOPA," the commlssioncr said. 	 SCOPA, on the other hand, has a $250,000 yearly operating USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	$ 	 • 	 • 	/ 	, office. 	 before Binford's appointment expires. 	 Williams believes SCIDA has "some advantages" over the 	budget, all of which comes from port-operated businesses. Ryan Round Steak 	 LB. 	 , 	 State Sen. John Vogt, another of Seminole's lawmakers, 	Two county commissioners — Richard Williams and Harry 	port, but Williams agreed with Ryan that the "commission (Continued On Page 12-A) £ 	 - 	 _ 

-- 	 USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	$ 1 67 
	Askew 

	

Vetoes Cube Steak 	 LB U Gov.   USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED 	
$ 1 57 	 LYKES BUDGET 	 - 	 55 - -- 	 IS Beef Sirloin Steak 	LB. 	 Sliced Bacon 	LB. 87;

f' 	 __ 	 'cL 	.L 
To K'1'11' B'16 11 3F100T    

USDA CHOICE HEAV~ WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 

- 	

-A 
Boneless Patio Steak 	LB 1" 	 COPELANO SLICED OR CHUNK 	

LB 	87 	
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Coy Reubin Askew said the shoot-to-kill bill has been 

HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 

 

-called "shoot-to-kill" widely misunderstood by the public and press. 3 LOS. 	 $117 	 LYKES ALL BEEF OR 	 Askew today vetoed the so 

	

ORMORE 	I.B. 	 rstood and He said such mistinderstmuftnip; could lead to Boneless Stew 	 bill, saying It has been widely mistinde 

YOUNG TENDER wel-i 	
• Regular

Lei „.. 	 'I 	Askew objected toa provision in the blllwhich who merely set foot on their property. 
FRESH MEATY NECK BONES OR 	 Lr 	 would remove from the current law a require- 	Askew also vetoed a bill supported by law and Beef Liver 	 LB 47” 	

- 	 37 c 	 _________ 	 ____ 	ment that persons who use deadly force to halt order legislators to provide the death penalty for 
P1 	Feet 	 LB. 	 11L 	 -- 	 - 	 intruders in or near their homes must have anyonecommithng rape ora kidnaping dwlng SUNNYLAND 	

$ 	97 	

g 	
1. . 	 U 	' 	

-- ( 	 reasonable belief that such force is necessary. the burglary of a home. Breakfast Links 	20 OZ. 	
75 

"Under thi3 bill, the death penalty would be 
"I do not think any persons should be 

ossly disportionate to the crime if imposed 
USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	 authorized to take a life if it is not necessary," he gr 

Hind Quarter 	AVG. 150 LBS. 	 said in his veto message. "I 
do not believe the under every hLitzince allcrwed and would be of 97ce 	 legislature intended this result." 	

questionable constitutionality," he said. 
CUT AND WRAPPED FOR FREEZER FREE 	 The bill, HE3243, was developed in response to 

BABY BEEF 	
The bill also authorizes use of deadly force to the ski mask terrorists who raided homes in 

FRONT 	 halt persons fleeing af tff canmitting a forcible 
Whole Side AND HIND AVG. 140 LBS. 	

Central FlIorida. 

	

L 	
felony such as rdpe, murder, arson, burglary or B. 87"' 	 Askew said his decision was supported by 

CUT AND WRAPPED FOR FREEZER FREE 	 I 
t 	 "Ibis law might well be interpreted to mean Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin, who also urgedAskew 

to veto the shoot-to-kill bill. BABY BEEF SIRLOIN, ROUND, CLUB 	BABY BEEF CHUCK 	 PI 
the citizen who employed deadly force would 

"I am confident that the legislature did not Steak 

	

LB. 	 Steak LB. 771  
have to prove that his victim was actually at- 

BIG CHIEF 	 - 	 - 	— 
- 	

I 	
mu. 	 $ 	 tempting or committing a forcible felony," intend to authorize anyone to kill an individual' 

Long Grain Rice 	40 	. 	 .... 	 .. 	 '5 	 . 	 .. 	
He said that could jeopardize the citizen who my 	

d

that,"  just 	ev1n said. 

• • 
551C 

	

TABLE TREAT CREAM STYLE OR 	 '' 	 makes a reasonable and understandable The w allow  use deadly (me to t 

it was unnecessary to do so, yet SB615 would, 

PRIDE OF INDIA 	 S 	 .• 	 . 	 persons breaking into a home r lurking in the 

Askew said. 

WHOLE KERNEL Corn 	 . 	 The governor said the present law immediate area. It also would allow the slaying Tea Bags 	100 COUNT 	88; : • 	
H 	 — 	

.. 	
. 	 "adequately provides for a reasonable defense of criminals escaping after a forcible felony. 

	

-.. 	

I 	

by a citizen of his home, family, life and 	evm said he opposed the bill because it .. 	 TABLE TREAT 	 SUGAR ROSE Tomatoes A 	is 	YOUNG 	 'le-yesr.!d Tenye Butler (right) gtve sm 'ivIe, In Mary mixed up by recreation staffers. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent property." 	 would eliminate the long-standing legal require 

Cut Green Beans 	m, oz. — CC 	
- 	 ' ' 	 '1 	 Iteck, 4, at the Sanford Recreation Department's Hobo Day Jr.) 	 He said deadly force is already justified ment that a person using deadly force must 

TABLE KING 	Peas 	16 oz. 	 HOBOES 	 Wednesday. Highlight of the day was a batch of "hobo stew" 	 "where such force is appropriate and neces- "reasonably believe that such force is neces- 

sary. 	 sary.to 

Tôelat1, 	30z 	Is/$100 Longwood $ Fears 	 Bill May  
Iq 

Tomato Soup 	NO. I CAN 	 191, 	 Annear Unfounded 	"A Provide 
By DONNA ES -S 	The city council Monday Tomato Sauce 	a oz. 	6/$100 
Ilerald Stall Writer 	night voted unanimously to CAMPBELL'S 	 AreaJobs 

offer the engineering firm of e& JV 
Pork and Beans 	16 Oz. 	3/$100 By The Herald Services 

- • - 	 - 	

FAME 

ax Cleanser 	14 OZ. 	1 91C 	Salad Dressing 	32 OZ. 

	

£.0 	

- 	 pressed by city officials early settlement in a two-year-old 	 7, 	w. 
this week 	settling ou 	 The Winter Park firm 	

The 	US 	House 	of 
Representatives Wednesday 

court a long-standing lawsuit is seeking $209,000 in fees for 231c  Hudson 	iflS 60 CT 	 will require an increase in city work on the defunct sewer 	
-.. 	

. 	 approved a $395-billion public 	 ' BRYAN 	 TABLE TREAT 	
taxes are not borne out by a system plus accumulated 	 . 	 - 	 - 	

,,'. 	 . 	 - 	 ' 	 t — ' 	 v - - 	 works employment bill that if Grated Tuna 	6½ OZ 	 • 	 6½ 	1 	 I 	SflCj statemen' for the interest 	 5'•
c- 	

it becomes law nia) provide   Vienna Sausage 3/$1 00 Purina Cat Food 	/ 	city's operation during the first MichaelJoneso(theLwfirm 	' 	 -t . 	' 	
'..:46 .41 4 	 w_ 	!fl.11IOnS of federal dollars for 	 r7J 

Sli
TABLE KING 	 is 	00 	 two-thirds of the fiscal ,ear. 	of Jones and Bishop, Altamonte 	/ 	'' ''i- I - 	P .,' 	 .i-. 	i'S' ' 	 :' 	e - 	 .4 '5-4 	

' 	 projects in Sanford 	 - / ced Peaches 	 29 OZ 	 I 	 The report — covering City Springs, legal counsel for the 	' 	 ' 	 •', ' .. T' 	 —' ' 	

5- 	 ' 	 - 	
M., 

	

The vote on the bill was 328 to 	 _LL '\ 
• 	• 	 operation from October 1975 engineering firm said Tuesday, 

	 d 	. 	• 	 - 	 - 	 substantially more than the FAME 	
C 	 - through May 1976 ShOWS (tint however, he will recommend 

	 • 	 two 	needed to override a _________ 	 • Elbow   Macaroni 	16 OZ 	 the city, or, the brink of that his clients decline the city 	- - ' . - v • -5- • 
	 -: 	-, 	- a 	 '' - ' 	 '5- • 	: 	'a 	 _____ presidential veto The Senate  

bankruptcy 18 months ago 15 offer. 	 - - 	- 	 •.. 	_ - 	- 	 ..,' 	
I 	 last week approved 

	

the 	 j 	. 	 Li1r MAKES 2 GALLONS . TASTY 	 £ 	 • 	 not only solvent, but has $88,000 City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. 	.' - 	- • 
.- • ,, - 	 - - 	 •'• 	 - • -. 

	 a 	• 	 • - 	 _________________________________________ measure 
70-25 also enough to Drink Concentrate 	6 oz 	

5/$ 100 
  
	 - 	 ithe banknotbudgetedforany told the councilmen Monday 	- 	 • 	

override a veto by Presithat recent court nikht 
dent 

FAME UNSWEETENED 	 • 	 The report also shows decisions indicate a strong 	Sanford city officials for the 
C 	 revenues will exceed ex possibility that the firm would - 	

-.-- 
- 	 - 	 H 	ATI 	

past few months have been 	 tht'ç Grapefruit Drink 	46 OZ. 	 • 	' 	' 	
' 	 pectations by $50,000 by the end be able to recover at least out 	

working in conjunction with 
PUREX HEAVY DUTY 	 of Ole fiscal year Sept. 30 and of pocket" expenses totaling 	 4 

	

C 	 that department budgets are in nearly $75,000 if the suit Is tried 	W 	
Monroe waterfront, said he had to completely close down his pests that have plagued Downtown Sanford and the waterfront for the count) designated an  

— Rw 	 _____• Detergent 	
UITOES 	Jack Rathmell, manager of Moum Harbour Marina on the Lake beside one of the bI at the martma which is covered with the Seminole authorities to have 	34 	.1 	.1. 

42 01. 	
_- . 	 the black. 	 in the courts. 	 CLOSE BUSINESS 	business this morning due to a heavy Infestation of blind the past several weeks. (Herald Photo byBfflVtiictntJr. 	"economically distressed 

BRYAN 	 Jliiiz'i'zD11'ri7:jri,i 
 

	

earing in July. 
The suit is scheduled for court 	

mosquitoes - or midges, as they are known Rathmell stands 	 area by the federal Economic 

Luncheon Me it 	12 OZ. 	 85" 
 

	

I*he engineering fees were for 	
Development Administration — 

FAME 	 Today 	 a prerequisite for receiving Orange Juice 	OT. 3 89 
BORDEN'S 

 Whipped Topping 
' 	 oz. 391" 	 sewer system for the city with 	

presidential choice is likely to have a Washington 	inappropriate," said Carter, who expressed concern last 	bill.
Around The Clock 	4-A effluent to be pumped to 	

background and could be a woman or a black. But the 	week that such an investigation Lould violate privacy 	Sanford City Manager 3/$100  4-

. 	 Sour Cream 	s01. 	 . . . 	 MORTON'S 	 $ 	00 	Bridge 	
2-B Altamonte Springs for treat. 	

former Georgia governor Isn't ready to name names. 	 rights. 	 Warren Knowles said Monday a 	1:1. 
KRAFT HALF MOON 	 Pot Pies 	 8OZ. 

 
ment at its regional sewer 

Calendar 	.... .... 12-A 	 Carter, In the capital for a series of meetings today with 	 But he said that before the Democratic National Con- 	decision on the designation is 

79" Comics ................... 	plant. 	

B lack congre1leaders sayshebasnotyetwhitUeddowna 	vention,he onastaff member will conduct personal inter. 	expected aroundJuly I, but that 	" 	 5- Longhorn Cheese 	J0 oz 	 LAMBR EC HI 	
CHEESE SAUSAGE 	 IC 	Cgsword 	 28 Funding in the open market 

	 r 	hat of 10 or 12 persons he said he Is considering as h'.i 	views with ' one or more" of those under consideration for 	it was impossible to accurate!) Pizzas 	OR PEPPERONI 	 Modal ..............4-A was to be obtained (or the 	
running mate. 	 the No. 2 position on the ticket. 	 predict a date because of the r 	 MERICO 	

Dear Abby ................3-B stallation of lines within the city 	 Carter is expected to win first ballot nomination as the 	 Carter told reporters "the likelihood is that It will be 	red tape involved in dealing B 	 • oz. 	 Dr. Lamb 	
B for the multi-million dollar 	 Democrats' presidential candidate when the party con- 	someone with Washington experience,' although he said 	with the federal bureaucracy. 

?,B system while an $813,000 grant 
Horosco 

 Obituaries

.- 	

Woman 	venes its national convention In New York next mon& 	 there are some persons on the list without that 	Knowles said two projects 

	

itate .................s-A from the federal government 	 He commented in a brief news conference Wednesday 	background. 	 under consideration by city 

	

COUPON
6-6-A cost of the construction of a

For VP foreign policy speech and took part in five fundalslng 	conaloering either a black or a woman, but refused to 	fulding are the new city ball 

	

Sports ....................10-A 
sewer interceptor line west on 	 events to help cover campaign debts. 	 comment In greater detail. 	 and a. proposed municipal We Buy From Local Farmers 	

g,gDf ' 	 Television ...............1-3-B sii 434 to Montgomery Road. 	 The Republcan presidential battle resumes today when 	 Carter asked his polling organization recently to test 	drainage project. Seedless whit 	G 	 5 9c 	. V 	
Women . 	. 	 The  interceptor would have 	

President Ford and Ronald Reagan step up their delegate 	public opinion of vice presidential possibilities, Including 	In May, the City Commission 

	

48 	 LB. 	 )) 	 5 LB. 	 w F'1'1I ER 	linked the two cities. 	 taint. GOP delegates will be selected at four state con- 	Sen. Alan Cranston of Cali fornia, who took himself out of 	'toted to fund the construction of Yellow Cooking rons 3 LB. 	
; 

	

SUGAR BAG 	 -- 	 . 	 Included within the grant 	 ventlons this coming weekend. 	 the race Wednesday night, saying vice-presidential 	the new city hail, expected to 
Wednesday's high 83, today a funds was some $30,000 to be 

low 69. 	 used toward engineering fees. 	
carter planned separate meetings today with House 	speculation was hurting his campaign for Senate Whip. 	cost approximately $1.3 million, 

LIMIT I WITH THIS COUPON AND 	
Thundershowers likely 	 and Senate Democrats; House Speaker Carl Albert and 	 Carter now has 1,487 of the 1,505 delegates needed for 	through the use of utility Santa Rosa Plums  

	

69c 	Fresh Georgia Peaches 	L  

	

69c 	PURCHASES OF $7.50 EXCL. CIGS. EXPIRES 6-3o.76 	 In early 1974 as the building 
LB. 	

c r- 	
I 	+.uinly during afternoon and boom was continuing, but 	

Majority Leader Thomas O'Neill; Sens. Robert Byrd of 	the nomination, according to an Assmiated Press tally. 	franchise revenues. On JUne 1. 
West Virginia; Edmund Muskie of Maine, and Henry 	He could go over the top when North Dakota Democrats 	commissioners voted to place - 	. 	 ' 	 "-' 	 evening hours. Otherwise trouble appeared ahead, city 	 Jackson of Washington. 	 select 13 delegates on Friday. 	 the Orlando architectural firm 

0 

	

partly cloudy through Friday. officials, led by Council 	 He also was to meet with Democratic Party Chairman 	 Cutter aides said that in tl Nc York fund raisers, 	fWata & Crnpn aL the top highs in the mid to upper 	member June Lorinano ex- 	 Robert Strauss. 	 Carter raised about $175,000. Two fwid-raisthg events UI 	of a priority list for 

	

and Iowa tonight in the low ' pressed fears that trouble was 	 Carter also said he has decided to decline President 	Boston 00Thesdaybroughtln about $60,000, they said. 	negotiations. On June 14, 

	

Mostly southeast winds 10-15 ahead for the construction 	 Ford's offer of an FBI background check of prospective 	 Carter campaign treasurer Robert Lipshutz Said last 	commissioners entered into a M.p.h. Rain probability' is 60 

per cent. 	
industry and that the city would 	 running mates. 	 week the campaign was about $600, 000 in debt. 	 contract with the firm to pay 

nnd 	 (ntInued thi Page 12-Al 	 I Continued On Page 2-Ai 
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FLORIDA 

Zeigler 
Defense 
OM% 
...ails 80 
JACKSONVILLE, - (AP) 

Eighty potential witnesses 
'e listed by the defense as it 
eks today to start proving Its 
aim that W.T. Zeigler Jr. was 
t me perpetrator but almost a 
ctlin in a bloody Christmas 
ye massacre. 
Zeigler, 30, Is charged with 
ur counts of first degree mur-
'r in the deaths In his furnl-
re store of his wife, Eunice, 
-; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
erry Edwards of Moultrie, 
a., and Charles Mays Jr., 35. 
Defense attorney Ralph Had-
y lU said his first 14 witnesses 
ill impeach the testimony of 
me government witnesses. 
State Atty. Robert Eagan 
sted the prosecution's case 
'ednesday after putting 72 
rsons on the witness stand 

rer 10 days and getting 171 
eces of evidence into the 
cord. 
Circuit Judge Maurice Paul 
mied a defense motion for a 
dgment of acquittal. 
Hadley contended that the 
ate had only circumstantial 
ridence and failed to prove 
at Zeigler did the killings. 
"The quantity of proof re-
sired by Florida law is just not 
ere," Hadley said. 
In his opening statement, 
adley said a gang of robbers 
d the killings and shot Zeigler 
the abdomen. The state con-

nds that Zeigler's wound was 
11-Inflicted. 
The final state witness, Rus-
II D. Courtney, testified that 
igler took out a $250,000 life 

surance policy on his wife less 
an three months before the 
flings. 
A previous witness testified 
at Zeigler bought a similar 
50,000 policy on her from an-
her company. 

eneva Plans 
uly 4 Parade 
3ENEVA - A Fourth of July 
centennial parade will be 
onsored by the Geneva 
ementary School Parent-
acher Organization Satur-
y, July 3, in conjunction with 
remonies designating 
neva as an official Bicen-
inlal community. 
l'he parade will form at 10 
n. at the cornniunity house, 
ere a 40 foot flag pole has 
n erected for the U.S. and 

.tIILtlUIldi 
 

FidgS to be raised. 
e marchers will step off at 
:30 a.m. with 4-11 club 
uestrian units, decorated 
ycles, tricycles and dogs, 
I hopefully an area school 
d. 

;peaker for the occasion will 
Dan Mathieux, third runner-
in the state debating contest. 
hcrc will be games, en-
tainment and retreshments 
all. 

a' 

4 

just say 
ia4I 
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Assault 

NATION Charged 

IN BRIEF 	 In Row 
JFK Killing Clues Point 	Action Reports 

To A 'Cuban Connection' 	

a 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Richard Schweiker says 	 rts 
his staff Ic pursuing a number of leads on the lice Beat 
assassination of President Kennedy that could link the 	 ____________ 
1963 slaying to either a pro-or anti-Cuban conspiracy. 

	

The leads were not disclosed in the Senate Intelligence 	 Y KRIS NASH 
Herald Staff Writer conunittee's report on the assassination, Schweiker said.  

The committee report was released Wednesday, 
revealing a pattern of noncooperation between key CIA 	A 54-year-old Sanford man 

and FBI officials and the Warren Commission, which 	was behind bars at the 

concluded that Lee Harvey Oswald acted alone in killing 	Seminole County jail today 

Kennedy. 	 charged with aggravated 

One lead mentioned in the Senate committee report, in 	assault after being arrested by 

volvzng the "strange travel" of a Cuban-American with a 	Sanford police In connection 

possible tie to Oswald and Cuban intelligence, also is 	with an incident at the home of 

being pursued. Staffers are checking a reported sighting 	Buster Ward, 1221 Lincoln 

of the man in Dallas at the time of the Kennedy 	Court, Sanford. 

assassination in November 1963, Schweiker said. 	 Albert 	McDantels, 1217 

	

The Pennsylvania Republican refused to disclose any 	Lincoln Court, was being held 

details concerning one "very hot lead" that would link the 	under $10000 bond on charges 

assassination to an anti-Cuban group or another "very 	of aggravated assault with a 

promising" lead involving pro-Cuban forces, saying to do 	firearm and using a Firearm In 

so would jeopardize the Investigation. 	 thecommission of a felony. 
Police said Ward told them 

that McDaniels visited the 
Expense Reforms Approved 	Ward residence around 8:30 

p.m. Wednesday, pulled out a 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - House Democrats approved a 	.32-caliber revolver and 
package of sweeping payroll and expense account 	threatened to kill Ward with It. 
reforms in the wake of the Capitol Hill sex scandal, with 	McDaniel then left and went to 
some members waming that failure to act could hurt their 	a neighboring house where he 
chances for reelection in November. 	 discarded the weapon, officers 

	

The House Democratic Caucus approved the changes 	said. 
by voice vote Wednesday night after a meeting oc. 	Patrolman Steven Harriett 
casionally characterized by confusion and shouting. 	reported that McDaniels had 21 
Opponents of the changes tried unsuccessfully to postpone 	live cartridges in his pocket 
action on the grounds that they had had no time to study 	when he was arrested. 
the proposals. 	 Elsewhere, Seminole County 

	

The House Administration Committee was to meet 	sheriffs deputies investigated 
today to implement most of the changes. The committee's 	the reported disappearance of a 
new chairman, Rep. Frank Thompson Jr., 1)-N.J., was 	15-foot boat and a 75- 
elected chairman of the panel by the whole House to 	horsepower Evinrude outboard 
replace Rep. Wayne Hays, 1)-Ohio. 	 motor from the edge of Bear 

Lake, west of Altamonte 

FBI Agents Muzzled 	 Springs. 
Mrs. Frank McMillian of 7000 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - FBI agents under investigation 	lineal Beach Drive, told of- 
for allegedly committing burglaries have been ordered 	ficers that the boat and motor, 
not to talk to their lawyers about their case until the 	valued at $500, were borrowed 
lawyers are .cleared to receive secret government n- 	last Sunday and were first 
formation, 	 noticed missing the next day. 

	

Department sources have confirmed that the civil 	Susan Diglodinni of 1402 
rights division Is investigating at least W FBI agents 	Noble Street, Rolling Hills, 

	

volved in intelligence-gathering burglaries during the 	reported that someone entered 
past five years. The probe Involves possible illegal 	her home beteween 8 p.m. and 
violations of the civil rights of American citizens. 	10:30 p.m. Tuesday and 

	

The FBI agents were given the Instructions about their 	removed a 19-inch color 
lawyers In a teletyped message from FBI headquarters 	. tàVtllOfl set worth $405. The 
last Friday, aécording to Jack B. Solerwita, an attorney 	victim told deputies that she 
representing some of the FBI men. 	 had left the house without 

locking the front door. 

100 Injured In Plane Crash 
Psur I, 
L#Js 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - An Allegheny Airlines 
jetliner with 103 persons aboard broke apart while trying 
to land at Philadelphia's International Airport during a 	Seeks Court 
freak storm. No one was killed. 

	

One hundred personsweretreatedat various hospitals. 	Position Twenty-six of them were admitted, 18 In serious condition. 
The (lot. Carl Bo'er of Ft. Lauderdale, was in 	Carroll A R;irkp -. - - m,_ 	-  criucai conaiuon wun a rracuaeu Am. lawyer, nas announced he will - 

The tail section of the twin-engine DC9—Flight 121 run 	for 	the 	new 	Seminole ' 1irt 
hnund from Providence, R.I., to Memphis, Tenn., with County 	judgeship 	recently 
stops at Hartford, Conn., and Philadelphia — came to rest approved 	by 	the 	Florida / 400 feet from the fuselage. Legislature. 

. 

A native of Bowling Green, 

Fire Rages In California  Ky., Burke has practiced law in 7 
Sanford 	since 	1957. 	fie 	did 

. 	 . 

undergraduate work at Western 
PLYMOUTH, Calif. (AP)—A50-equare4nhle grass fire State College in Bowling Green 

_thebiggestthLsyearinparchedCalifornia — ragedoUt and 	Stetson 	University 	in 
of control near this Sierra foothills, town early today. De1d before receiving his . 

. 

Residents spraying water on their homes were relieved law degree from Stetson's law i$,& 
when a fresh easterly wind blew flames to the west. school in St. Petersburg.  

"What's between the fire and Plymouth? For one thing, 
Jim Turner, 	 For the 

Burke Is a U.S. Navy veteran 
a lot of good wind," said 	a spokesman who served during the Korean 
California Division of Forestry. conflict, lie is married and has 

. 

SIX children. 

Cold Front Creates Storms "A judge in Seminole County save 1.66 
needs 	some 	maturity," 	the 

By The 	sedated Press Democratic candidate said, 
"along 	with 	experience 	in rope a denim wedge casual Heavy thunderstorms generated by a slow moving cold 

front continue from Nebraska into northern and western 
practicing 	law 	In 	the lower The comfortable go-everywhere cot- 33 Texas. Thunderstorms also are scattered from 	the 
tiurts." de'irnwedgecuuaIwfth ton 	 rope trim 

and padded sock. Summer pacer In 3 Mississippi Valley to the south Atlantic states as moist air Popular blue; gals' 5-10. 	 our rag. 4.99 
prevails throughout the eastern half of the nation. Stern per 

. 	. Bill May Aid Sanford To Attend 
(Continued From Page 1-A) 	water and sewer lines, streets Seminar  and other projects. 

6%t per cent of the construction 	In 	Washington, 	House William If. Stemper Sr., local - 
budget for architectural ser- 	Democratic 	leaders 	are Real 	Estate 	Investment 
vices, 	 predicting 	that 	the 	bill 	will Counselor, 	is 	attending 	the 

The new city hall will be 	become law, either by Ford's Certified Business 	Brokers 
located on Park Avenue at the 	signature or 	via 	a 	vote to Seminar In the nation's capital 
site of the present facility, 	override a veto. this week. The seminars, held 

Knowles said if the public 	But 	Ford's 	Deputy periodically 	In 	major 	cities, 4, 
works bill - a scaled-down 	Presidential Press Secretary, offer 	instruction 	on how 	to 

version of a $6.2 billion measure 	JohnG. Carlson, said after themerchandise going businesses - 
vetoed by Ford In February - 	House vote 	that 	Ford 	has to nationwide investors. 

Save 1.55 	. 
becomes law, the city corn- 	"grave reservations" about Stamper said Arthur Hamil, 

mission probably will vote on a 	such public works legislation. President of Certified Business 

list of projects to be used as 	and said that he "certainly Brokers, and his associates are 

subjects for grant applications. 	would 	not 	rule 	out 	the conducting the extensive and 
possibility of a veto." detailed 	Instruction 	In 	four wooden wedge sandals 

	

The $3.95-billion measure 	When Ford vetoed the $6.1- 

	

would provide 50,000 jobs and 	billion 	measure 	earlier 	this 
eight-hour 	sessions 
preparatory 	to 	being 

styleHigh 	sandals with Just-right 

authorize the fin;-icing of such 	yer he called It "little more designated a Ctl'tifled 

-- - - 

anes plus ston wooc.n wig., 	444 
adjustable gored buckle. Great In 

local 	facilities 	as 	municipal 	than 	election-year 	pork Bzoker. 	This 	facility 	will brown vinyl; gale' 5-10. 	 our rag. 5.99 
offices, courthouses, libraries, 	barrel." supplement the general real 

IN BRIEF 
Florida GOP Clears 

' $38,000 At Dinner 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Republicans have re-

ceived more than 136,000 in contributions from lobbyists 
and two Senate Democratic chiefs for use by party can-
didates this fall. 

The cotributlons, which came from a spectrum of spe-
cial interests to the GOP at a legislative appreciation 
dinner last month, were reported Wednesday by state 
party officials. 

Herb Harmon, state Republican executive director, 
said the money will be spent to help Republican can-
didates in this year's legislative elections. 

The Republicans received $34,975 in cash contributions 
and $3,265 worth of donated food and beverages. The 
appreciation dinner cost 11,136, so the party cleared 
$37,094. 

Tucker Loan Under Probe 
NEW PORT RICKEY (AP) - House Speaker 

Donald Tucker says it shouldn't take a whole month for a 
federal grand jury or prosecuters to find out if something 
Is Illegal about a $200,000 bank loan he was granted a year 
ago. 

"U they can't determine if something Is wrong with the 
loan in a matter of two or three hours, then they're all 
dumb," Tucker told a Florida police chiefs convention 
Wednesday. 

Tucker referred to a federal grand jury probe in Miami 
of the $200,000 loan granted by Southeast First National 
Bank of Miami. A source told the Associated Press 
Tuesday that the grand jury Investigation began several 
months ago and is continuing. 

Building Plan Sparks Flap 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Education Department 

officials say a hearing officer and not the Cabinet should 
take testimony on a proposed Florida State construction 
project which has football boosters and a group of 
homeowners up in arms. 

Deputy Education Commissioner Roger Nichols made 
the recommendation Wednesday to Cabinet aides. The 
flap Is over whether a $2.7-million maintenance building 
should be built near the university's football stadium. 

The Issue Is scheduled for Cabinet action Tuesday, but 
Nichols said the Cabinet should drop the controversy in 
the lap of a hearing officer  to decide who has jurisdiction 
and make a recommendation to the appropriate body. 

Mattox: 'I'm Not A Crook' 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Rep. Ray Mattox says he 

did not report free lodgings and airplane trips provided by 
lobbyists, but adds "I am not a crook." 

"I make mistakes, but I think I'm about as reasonably 
honest as any man who has served in public office for 18 
years," the Winter Haven Democrat, a congressional 
candidate, said Wednesday. 

The Tampa Tribune reported Wednesday that Mattox 
accepted free lodging from Bill Olsen, the Florjda Mobile 
Home and Recreational Vehicles Association lobbyist who 
runs a group of trailers where lawmakers are wined and 
dined during legislative sessions. 

Drinking. Negligence Tied 
TAU.AHASSEE (AP) - The Florida Supreme 

Court has increased the possibility that a drinking driver 
Involved In a fatal auto accident will be convicted of 
manslaughter. 

The court ruled Wednesday that a jury may consider 
whether the drinking contributed to culpable negligence, 
wch IIIUt be proven fcr a maazLaughtcr ccnviction hi 	 . 

The &pinion was an extension  of previous decisions that 
drunk driving, speed or  even running a stop sign did not 
automatical!y ':'nnstitute culr'ah!n r*'i.ligence. 

Barron Denies He's 'Ruthless' 
MIAMI  (AP)  - Senate President Dempsey Barron, 

insisting he's not ruthless or dictatorial as he's sometimes 
characterized, says he  uses his power for progress. 

"So all that junk you have been reading about (my) 
power is just that - a bunch of bunk," Barron told a Dade 
County political club Wednesday. 
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shorts at a budget-pleasing low price. Tailored of 

machine washable and machine dryable nylon with 

mock belt and lamb chop pockets plus fly  front. Wait 

'til yousee all the colors; misses'  sizes. 

I 

special buy  

99 
10 

14 

peasant tops 
are flattering 
Pretty, practical and perfect 
to wear wtth shorts, pants 
and sldrts .., plus tagged 
nice and lowl Easy-care 
polyøster-cottc,n with cool 
short sleeves and straw- 
berry applique spicing. The 
sunniest colors around; 
misses' sizes 32-38. 

0 
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Realty Agen.. 

Bill Steznper, a 	native of 
In 

real estate, counseling and In compare. you can't do better than Zayre! 
teaching its various phases for over 25 years. He stated with 
the economy strengthening, 

in- many commercial and 

Sali In iftsct thru this wesksnØ. 

ZAY R E-SA N FOR D ' 9 AM TO 9 PM 
OPEN MON. TO SAT.  

-- 
du5trial investors are lookingN HIGHWAY 17&92AT AIRPORT BLVD. 

OPEN SUNDAY 
I2P400NTO6PM 

- over the Sanford area. 

8-digit calculator 
with full memory 
It you work in an office, 
shoD or balance a check-
book.. thle calculator Iea 

L
rest buy for you I Features 25% +, M-, MR. MC keys with 

add, subtract, multiply and 
divide plus large, easy-to. 
read display. I 	OFF  our rog. prices 

on all our famous I 	 brand name .  8 a 

1888 • movie cameras 
charge ft 	Everyone loves the movies - 

make your own at great savings!' 	
I 

671P  it 

exas Instruments 	
our rig. 8988 

 
oncept Ill calculator 	. slide projectors 
,ith ac adapter 
he perfect calculator for 	Spacial savings on quality equip- 	5 

merit . .. don't miss outt udget planning, check- 
	7!7 

rgeit 
Dok balancing, hom.wodc, our reg. 73.75 eryday math problems 
id much morel Sure-touch 
ayboard; percent key, 	• movie projectors tomatic constant; port. 
I. styling; AC adapter; 

ickaged for glftlng, .t- 	Hold a private acrwinp at your 4R48 rise not Included) 	 house tonight and save 
	c*iarg. it 

our rig. 64.54 

THESE ARE JUST A FEW FROM OUR SELECTION 

compare...you can't do 
better than Zayre! 

Sale In effect thru this weekend. 

1   t\ 

clearance sale! 
Here's your chance to get a super value on famous 
brand calculators, movie cameras, slide projectors!  

All prices are slashed for immediate clearance. 
demonstrators included. Hurry In for best selection! 	Aid 

1288 
£ 	ourreg. 19.88 

Concept 24 calculator 
with 4 key memory 
Add, subtract, multiply and divide on this 
super calculator that comes complete 
with batteries, carrying case and gift pre-
sentation package. Full 4 key memory, 
true add-on with discount % key, shirt 
pocket size, large easy to read display and 
sure touch keyboard. 

save  $6_ 

STAY HAPPY 
If there's anything you want to tell us about, 
contact our Store Manager, Customer Ser-
vice Manager or the ZAYRE OFFICE OF 
CONSUMER AFFAIRS, Framingham, Ma. 
01701. 	 - 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Thursday, June 21, 074-5* 

SEA To Seek Arbitration On Teacher Grievances 

By JEAN PATTESON grievances 	to 	binding 	ar- Frtich and Spanish at the because it had not been acted hearing. The board supported 	bitratlon. 
Herald Staff Writer bitratlon. school 	for three years with upon by Layer. The board also Layer's denial of the grievance 	School Board Atty. Douglas 

A letter from the association outstanding 	evaluations, 	has feared a potential conflict with in a 3-2 vote. 	 Stenstrom has said that no 
The question of whether requesting 	arbitration 	was said she will take her case to state 	law 	if 	it 	upheld 	the A third teacher, Dean.i Baird 	decision has been made on the 

teacher contract disputes can submitted to the school board arbitration, and to the courts, if grievance and restored Mrs. of Sanford Middle School, also 	association's letter requesting 
be handled through the official Friday, after the board refused necessary. Edwards to her job with con- has filed a grievance which will 	arbitration, but that he will 
grievance procedure will come to hear a grievance by former After her grievance was tinuing contract status, be Included in the association's 	probably submit It to the board 
one 	step 	closer 	to 	being Oviedo High School 	teacher turned down by Oviedo Prin- According to state law, only request to go to binding ar- 	next week for direction. 
resolved next week, when the Carol Edwards. cipal 	Keith 	Stone, 	Mrs. the superintendent has the 
Seminole 	Education Mrs. Edwards, whose con- Edwards filed with School Supt. power to recommend a teacher ____________________ 
AsnrIsstInn 	asks 	the 	school tract was not recommended for William P. Layer. But Layer for anoolnrnent or continuing _ 

board to take three teacher renewal after she had taught refused to hear the grievance, contract status. 
maintaining that annual con- The board was faced with a 
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U.S. Attacked For Vetoing 

Angola U.N. Membership Bid 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) — The United States 

came under heavy attack from Third World and Corn- 

contained few or no bad memories. 
Maybe that's what crazy people do. Thejr lust 
c.j-io fj ijth 	tfti ;éali1 Lil 

memories attached to them, and since about 
everything that's any good has some bad, maybe 
crazy people just disassociate themselves with the 
entire process of going about living "normal" daily 
lives. 

Of course to be believable, not scientific, but Just 
believable, we must recognize the term crazy has 
no meaning. It's Just a term assigned to people who 
can't cope with the world as it is. So theydomany 
wnat some people consuser strange things. 
Sometimes even they hurt other people or 'hem-
selves. More often they Just lock themselves up 
inside their own shells and refuse to let the hurt in 
any longer. Then we say they've "gone" crazy. 

Life, per Se, Is an amazing thing. Think about 
that when you're feeling down and nothing seem.' to 

youl. way. USE the iicL that iife, per 
se, Is an amazing thing. 

It would help you If you could remember all the 
really bad things the' ever happened to you. 
Because then you could compare how bad a certain 
thing at the present is with the degree of badness 
things in the past were. 

Psychologists tell us, however, that the mind 
purposefully forgets experiences that were bad. If 
the mind didn't ohase had experiences out. some 
psychologists say, we would all go Insane. They 
may be right because normally when you think 
about a past experience, cr something, you 
remember only the good things — never the bad. 

If you remembered the bad parts, you probably 
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Scandal Serves 	The Clock 

By ED PIUCKETT 

crazy does, a crazy country might refuse to 
recognize the bad along with the good and in that 
caseUni 	good to be go âi £aëwzit 

and then a citizen would have to be positive and 
laugh at the right times or else he'd bebrw2dedaSa 
singular crazy. And not one single solitary person 
really wishes that would happen. So a lot of people 
smile when they would rather frown and laugh when 
they'd rather cry. 

All this Is neither here nor there, as the saying 
goes, but it does have a point. That point being that 
life really is very fine, and it's not too difficult to see 

e..t 	 c= :!1A lift,. 

things, like the fact that someone likes you or sun in 
the early morning or freshly-mowed grass or tall 
trees or the nclghbcr's old dog or a friend's phone 
call or an associate's saying you did a good Job. 
Those are all nice things and as long as you can 

#i i.o oa rurpos e 

uia were, a ieasi 
partially, bad ones. I guess you couldn't get much 

Now, when more people in any given culture lock 
themselves up than is normal — whatever that Is 

— 

c 	them and 	thousand other little things, I 

done that way, I mean, you might just lock yourself 
inside 

then theorists say an entire culture is going crazy. 
mean really appreciate them, well, chances are 
good you won't ever go crazy. Isn't that nice to 

The suspicious will see something related 
a minimum number of experiences that Then as a culture they start killing, or, as a single rnw' 

munist nations Wednesday night for vetoing Angola's 
application for membership in the United Nations. Merger U nites 

 
U4I 	W..IIV4 	IWU II E1jL W 
grieve status. 

U4U4W 	UIUU1 VI4II 	W.1.VII 
Heights 	Middle 	School 

The United States cast its 15th veto In the Security 
Mrs. Edwards then took her librarian, Lynette Cornelison, 

1;!Viv — . 
Council to kill a resolution recommending that the former 
Pnrfi,mioc 	 ,'nlnrn, 	 ê$, lAtH. 	 .t ci :01 a ___ 

grievance to the school board, 
which also refused to hear it, 

presented her grievance about 
not being rehired In a public 

athlete's 
Auto Sensor Control 
Ends Dryer Watching! 

foot relief ! 
F-010--_ 	SOLVEX 

6~ =;i athlete's foot 
ointment and powder 

S Cycle Signal—buzzer sounds 
Prior to end of cyci. 

* Three Cycles — Automatic 
Normal, Automatic Perma-
nent Press/Poly l(nft, timid 
1060 mInutes 
Four temperature selections 
Up-Front Lint Filter 

Electronically tested de-
pendability 

9 a 

I 

259 
— 

1' l 
•01I/ 

helps stop 

itching, burning, 

peeling feet 

and toes. 
ALSO IN HANDY SPRAY. 

1.29 
Electrical Wiring SpcIaIist. No Job Too Large or Too Small 

Sanford Electric Co. 
Open Mon. thru Fri.$ a.m..S p.m. Closed Sat. 
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the world organization. UI IUU UUIIl%1 
The council vote was 13-1. China did not participate, MIAMI (AP) — The Land- Branch banking becomes le- 

saying it is "firmly against providing the Soviet Union a mark Banking Corp. of Fort gal in Florida next January. 
pretext to prolong its interference" In Angola. Lauderdale and the First State 

U.S. Ambassador Albert W. Sherer Jr. told the council Banking Corp. of Miami have Branch the United States opposed Angola's entry because of the announced a merger agreement 
"continuing presence and apparent influence" of the 
estimated 12,(0) to 15, 	Cuban troops in the former 

that would unite 23 Florida 
banks under a $1.3 billion hold- Tag Ag en c y 

Portuguese colony. Ing company. 
The merger is subject to ap- 

Africa Talks Continue 
proval by shareholders of both opens 

by holding companies and 	state 
and federal regulators. ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — 

GRAFENAU, West Germany (AP) — Secretary of Landmark operates 17 Florl. Seminole County Tax Collector 
State Henry A. Kissinger holds another round of talks da banks. Seven are in the Fort 'IY Ray has opened a new 
today with South African Prime Minister John Vorster, Lauderdale area while one or branch office In the southeast 
seeking a way to get negotiations for black majority rule more of the others are in Mel- corner of the Interstate Mall 
In Rhodesia going again. bourne, Indlalantic Beach, Or. here. 

Kissinger said alter their first four-hour meeting lando, Tampa, St. Petersburg, The tag agency will handle 

Wednesday that he and Vorster had a "very full review of Clearwater 	and 	Tarpon automobile 	license 	tag 

the situation in southern Africa," and "we indicated the Springs. renewals 	and 	titles, 	boat 
1% direction which we think things should move." Landmark's 	deposits 	were registration and titles and Issue 

• "Obviously, 	no 	conclusions 	could 	be 	reached," reported as $790 million and the hunting and 	fishing licenses. 

: Kissinger said. company's assets almost $1 bil- The Interstate Mall is located 

lion, on the southeast corner of SR 

ill Advisers To Leave Islands 
First State has six banks in 

the Miami area with deposits of 

436 and Interstate 4. 
A 	temporary 	office 	was 

$272 million and assets of M opened there last summer to 

WASHINGTON (AP - The last U.S. military advisers million, ease the burden of autobmobile 

on Quemoy and Matsu, the two Nationalist Chinese If 	approved, 	Landmark license tag renewal and then 

11 islands near mainland China, are being removed, a State would 	continue 	as 	the 	new closed. The office was reopened 

L Department official says. entity, ranking it as Florida's after many citizens requested 

Theofficlalsaldthestepwaspartofageneralréductlon seventh largest bank holding the branch facility be located 
there permanently. Faye Lee Is 

Ill of U.S. military personnel overseas, lie also said it was 
company. 

Fred R. Millsaps, chairman supervisor of the new facility.  
tied to the Shanghai communique issued at the end of of Landmark, said Wednesday A 	staggered 	vehicle 
then-President Richard M. Nixon's 1972 visit to mainland the firm then plans to expand registration 	based 	on 	ap- 
China, 

"through sound acquisitions plicant's birth month will take 

That mutual declaration included a statement that the and the opening 	of selected place 	after 	this 	summer's 

United States would cut its military activity In the Far branches." renewal 	period 	to 	space 
East as part of the U.S. efort to Improve relations with the registrations over 	the 	entire 

mainland. Iyear. 
Some vehicle owners 	who 

Party Has Coalition Woes WEATHER. renew auto tags this year will 
pay more than they paid last 
year while others will pay less. 

ROME (AP) — Italy's Christian Democratic party was Wednesday's high 83, today's The tags acquired will be good 
faced today with the same problem it had before the dee- low 69. until the owner's next birthday. 
tlon last weekend: how to get the Socialist party to join it 
In a coalition government without taking the Communists, 

Thundershowers 	likely 
mainly during afternoon and Blackburn too. 	 • evening 	hours. 	Otherwise 

Because the Christian Democrats fell 53 seats short of a 	I partly cloudy through Friday. 

majority In the Chamber of Deputies and campaigned on Highs In the mid to upper 8l Hearing 
"3 a promise to keep the secondplace Communists out of the and lows tonight In the low 705. 

government, they can only put together a governing Mostly southeast winds 	10-15 Slated 
majority by an alliance with the Socialists and other m.p.h. Rain probability is 60 

minor parties. pc' ccnt, Hcrian Blackburn, cncttmc 

EXTENDED FORECAST gambling 	kingpin 	who 	was 
But "the Socialists are only available for the formation convicted in 1971 for ordering 

of a government that associates all the leftist parties," Scattered mainly afternoon the unsuccessful killing of an 
Socialist leader Enrico Manca said in a television debate and evening thundershowers, associate, will have a hearing 
Wednesday. Highs mostly in the SOs. Lows at 9:30 a.m. on July 2 to con- 

from the 60s north to 70s south. sider reducing his sentence. 
Friday's 	Daytona 	Beach An 	order 	was 	Issued 	by 

4 

HOSPI I AL N%, I tS :;i: mga ': 	a.zn., 	i p.m., Urcuit Juae Vouc 
low 12:56a.m.,1Z:56p.m.;Port Williams Jr. on May 13 staying 
Canaveral: high 6:29 a.m,, 7:1.2 the sentencing of Blackburn, a 

JUNE 23 	 Longwood p.m., low 12:35 a.m., 12:46 p.m. resident of Seminole 	County 

• ADMISSIONS 	 Rhea 	Christenson, 	Orange who Is free on bond pending an 

Sanford: 	 City KeethNamed Knight appeal of the conviction to the 

Doris Anderson 	 Ruth Salisbury, Orange City U. S. Supreme Court. 

Emilie Bell 	 Carl A. Brandlein, Oviedo SANFORD - Allan F. Keeth Blackburn previously served 

Anne M. Campbell of 20 Crystal View South has 22 months on federal gambling 

Minnie B. Garner 	 DISCHARGES been awarded the designation and income tax evasion charges 

John M. Higgins 	 Sanford: of Knight of the York Cross of and his attorney has asked that 

Lamara L. Rich 	 Mrs. 	Renee 	(Alice) Honour, 	highest 	honorary the sentence on the attempted 

Helen Trent 	 mota'5 and boy degree 	in the York 	Rite of assassination order conviction 

Easter M. Williams 	 June N. Brown Freemasonry. To qualify he has be reduced to that time which he 

Michelle 	Mills, 	Brookpark, 	Bernice Davis held the highest office in each of has already served while In 

olno 	
Fannie A. Harden the four bodies of the rite. federal custody. 

• Aqueda Hernandez, Deltona 	Blanche L. Humphrey lie was sentenced to serve six 
Beulah  W. 	Petruska, 	ulah F. Miller He served as Master of the months to 10 years for his part 
Nancy Parris Sanford Lodge of Masons in In an attempt to kill gambler 

- 	 Sandra Russell 1974; 	High Priest of Monroe Clyde 	Lee. 	Tampan 	Sam 
Arlington 	W. 	Willahan, Chapter, Royal Arch Masons in Cagnina was acquitted in the 

' : 

__  [)elary 1975; 	master 	of 	Sanford 1973 shooting of Lee. 
. ___________ M  onette 	Stevens, 	Lake Council, 	Royal 	and 	Select Blackburn received the six ___ ________ __ 

Monroe Masters in 1973; Commander of months-to 10 years sentence in 
Jeffrey L. Adams, Orlando Taylor Commandery, 	Knight January 	1974 	in 	Seminole 
Todd Ferguson, Oviedo Templar in 1974. Circuit Court. 

SALE! COLONIAL STYLE BEDROOM! 
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SALE! It's Open Stock 	
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Authentic Styling and Handsome Stained Oak Finish. 	• 	 I 	- " 	

' f - 
. 

Choose only the pieces you need and sivil Here's a 	 i - u,, 
budget priced greup which captures the feeling of 	

- 	

'IDON'T 

furnishings designed by some of America's saitiest 	 C*
ago

55 	 COST TO 
settlert Featum handsom, oak finish and carved 	 1$9 	 SHOP AT 

a axon 
siindss. . .construct.d to last for years. Choose only 	

11
STIICHI'S. 

the pieces you need. Perfect for the boys' rocini 	 I'TPAYSI" 
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between the congressional sex scandal and the 
announced retirement of House Speaker Carl 
Albert, the Oklahoma Democrat. Albert mildi, 
explains he always intended to retire at age 70 an T, DON OAKLEY 	 . 	 JOHN D. LOFTON JR. 

':•:•: 	 '••' . .. suspiciously, he has a year or so to go. More 	 .,, 	. .. - .,,. . 

•. __
./ 

	
Busing after Elizabeth Ray, the Incumbent Ingenue, 	 _________ 

suspiciously: the announcement came a day or so 	

Signers  t 	 _________ 

' 	1 
1I 	:?O' , , 	 1. 

teased reporters with tales of orgying in Albert's
, 

,ql -, 

I ~` 	 , congressional chambers. It is not suggested that
„, 	,I), 	. , 	4 ”, 	 ~ 

: 	. 
I.. 

_L I . Albert, who yawns a lot in the execution of 	
Pledged 	 •1 

, 1. 	,~'' r .. 	 . Theories duties, knew anything about the alleged cham- 1
i" 

bering. 	 . 
- -•. . 	 . 

- 	 :.. 	.., 

11, 

, 

 Better, perhaps, that he encourage the 	

Honor 	
.J. :i 	 ;.;.• 

!~~' 	 'I" 

	
Disproved speculation. His image never had it so good. 	 ________________ .r*i 	_.I 

	~ . I - 	1. 4.', Whereas Rep. Wayne Hays, the Ohio 	
. 	 I 	$ 	t .Y 	' 

. 	 • 	WASHINGTON - Listening to the arguzrents 
of those who defend forced busing to achIe. 

Democrat, had his congressional career Un- 	 . 	

.__J_ 	
• 	

:•;'. 	

- 	racial balance, one hears it repeatedly asserte 
ceremoniously aborted because of Ms. Ray's 	Americans will shortly celebrate the 200th 	. 

anniversary of the signing of the Declaration of 	 _l j__ . 	:/ terrible tongue, Carl Albert can fairly afford to get 	
Independence (although the actual signing was 	i'T_ J' i 	

'

11 

	
/ 	

-- ad nauseam - that such busing Is vitally out now. He's no more mountains to climb. After a 	not completed for months and in some cases 	 -' 	 . '. necessary to provide minorities with "quality Rhodes Scholarship, what else is there? 	years after July 5. 1776). 	 ____ 	 ____________ 
_____ 	 _______________ 	 education." _______ ______________ 	

But what is never heard — at least I've never Flfty.elx individuals mutually pledged their 	 _____ _________ //,-~ 0 
•• i _____ ________ 	

heard it — is the evidence to backup this 
Whatever Carl Albert might not have done, or 	lives, their fortunes and their sacred honor to 

ii,. 	

I,.;• 	 _____ ________ 

condoned, he has given shape to all the vexations that document. Except for the most prominent assertion. There Is, however, some Important congressmen now are required to suffer. Consider figures, however - Jefferson, Adams, Franklin, new evidence to the contrary. 
for examples the congressional perquisites: free 	Hancock — most Americans would be hard- %' 	; - 	. 	I ~ 	 AIAY 	 '00
haircuts, free picture-framing, free office- plants, 	pressed to name a fraction of them. That — 	 _______  

In this month's Psychology Today magazine, 
________ 	

8 	
two California social psychologists, Norman 
Miller and Harold Gerard, write about their free gym and swimming; more holidays than mannerofmenweretheseothers,andwhatwere 	 __________________ 	it their fates after 1776? 	 ______________  year study of a large-scale, one-way busing private sector people dream of, and more money; 	All 56 were delegates to the Second Con- program In Riverside, Calif., that distributed no work. No, those aren't the problems. What's 	tinental Congress and all were prominent men in minority children equally among 11 elementary __________ ___ 	

%' 	receiving schools, ranging from kindergarten 
vexing is that American voters and taxpayers have their own colonies. They were, for the most part. 	'. had enough, 	 well-educated and well-to-do. More than half 	' 	 . 	 . through sixth grade. 

were lawyers, four were doctors and one a 	 . 	4 	 "b 	
The sample studied by these two gentlemen The June Nation's Business cover story says it 	practicing minister, others were merchants, included almost all of the school district's 900 all: "Why So Many Congressmen Are Calling It shippers, planters and landowners. minority children, plus their parents, plus a 

kitchen. All the moralistic scrutiny the selfsame 	either the federal or state level, as judges, 

	 matched sample of about 900 white children and Quits." Because the heat is on, that's why. They 	Almost all the signers continued in public can't Harry-Truman it, can't stick it out in the 	service after the founding of the new nation, at their parents. 
The conclusion of the Miller-Gerard articl( p 

Is: Despite a decade of massive busing there was congressmen, governors and vice presidents, 	
no real change in achievement, motivation or 

congressmen heaped on the Nixon White Rouse has 
John Adams and Thomas Jefferson, of course, 	 Back On The Doorstep 	

personality for the black and Chicano children 

	

bounced back on them. The newly codified election 	became our second and third presidents. 	
- who rode the buses. The authors write: 

	

practices and the exhibitionist crusade to reveal 	sixteen helped to draft the Articles of Con. 	
"Mçst of the personality, attitudinal and 

every penny of private income has gotten to be too 	federation In 1781, and six signed the Constitution 	
value changes that did appear were In the wrong 

tough, and too embarrassing. Along comes in 1789. 	
, 	 JOHN CUNNIFF 	

direction. Anxiety, for instance, Increased Elizabeth Ray, and every anti-Washington vote i 	As a group, the signatories were relatively 	
substantially among black children In the year 
after the busing program began. On some half were under 45. Edward Rutledge and 

multiplied ten-fold, 	 young when the Declaration was proclaimed; 	

New  H 	Prices  Dp 	measures of self-esteem there were no changes. 

	

It is to the good the scandal returns to 	Thomas Lynch Jr., both 26, were the youngest, 
yet other measures revealed that the minority F' Congress, the members of which are responsible 	while Benjamin Franklin at 70 was the oldest. 	
children were experiencing self-doubts. for the bloated budgets, the pork-barrelling, and 	But again as a group, the signers of the 	NEW YORK (AP) — In case you missed the cent In 10 years. And they were still rising, as of 	"Ironically, white children from families In Declaration survived an average of nearly two original anrrniincement, it chniiltl he recrded 	

five per cent of the socioeconomic 

	

so on - every thing that makes tax-paying 	
years less than did men of corresponding age In that in May the average purchase price of a new 	Housing prices weren't stable for long either, l

the bottom 
adder showed gains In self-esteem after 

	

Americans livid. We have traveled far, this 	general population at that time, according to single-family home fell to $46, 300, a drop of They too rose and rose, doubling in about 10 desegregation. Even after several years, there 

	

bicentennial year, from the notions of "republican 	a longevity table compiled by Metropolitan Life $2,200 from the record-high price a month ear- years and leaving those who waited holding in appeared to be no change In minority 

	

virtue" which informed colonial thinking as an 	statisticians, 	 tier, 	 their fist a down payment that grew less and less achievement motivation," 

	

American government started fresh from King 	Nine of the signers did not live to see the end 	It Is understandable that you might believe adequate. 	
The facts of academic achievement "were George. 	 of the Revolutionary War, and another seven those figures to be the result of a typographical 	Although nobody can say the next 10 years will bad news as well," say Miller and Gerard. died before George Washington's first inaugural gremlin, but they are not. It is possible too that be a repetition of the past 10, and despite the 	"Overall," th.y wri', "the rincrIt' 

	

In those days the virtuous candidates - and 	in 1789. 	 t) ..y are awthr f thce w!-!.rcw :thttic:i 	"it i""'i 	, thZ 'Cfld L5 Still Uiiii d ItY 	did not gain in acnievement, either aheolutely or there was no 5trotg 	qem1Lion to be virtuous — 	 First to We was John Morton at the age of 52, flukes, but maybe not, 	 both purchase Price and financing. What hap. relative to national norms. After five years of — ...s4%. 	 OU "" 	 crificej F;;d1, gave up 	nine months after signing the Declaraticn. A 	The fact is that there are some solid reasons pened In May Isn't likely to be repeated. 	desegregation they were about where they would 

	

incnme tn "-.rn to the capital. They lost their time 	month later, Button Gwinnett expired from the why the prices of some new homes might have 	
Price for land, materials and labor are have been had they not been desegregated, Nor effects of a pistol wound suffered in a duet. dropped. Some are smaller editions, many are 

ascending. Many areas are imposing costly did It seem to matter how young the child had 

	

and were dragged kicking from their families. Now 	
Youngest to die was Thomas Lynch, who was lost minus the refinements of a year ago. And some building limitations in order to preserve 	been at the time of desegregation... 

	

congressmen are self-interested in perpetuating 	at sea In 1779 at the age of , 	 sellers have been having problems. 	 purity of their water. Operating costs are rising 	'instead, minority grades went down after 

	

inflation because their cost-of-living allowances 	At the other extreme, the last surviving 	This latter cannot be ignored; if you think too, 	
desegregation, and white grades went up despite 

	

are a step ahead of everybody else's. Federal 	signer, Charles (T011, lived until 183Z when he you've had troubles in buying a house your local 	Will there be a technicological break-through th
e fact that the children in all three ethnic 

	

bureaucrats make more money than their 	died at the age of 05. Adams and Jefferson also builder can reduce you to tears with his that might lower costs? Attempts so far have yet 
groups were performing at approximately the equivalents in the private sector. 	 lived well beyond their expectancies to see the frustrations in trying to sell a house, even at a to prove themselves as permanent or broadly same level of standardized achievement tests as j infant United States securely established. Both miniscule profit. 	 acceptable, and many have failed, 	
they had prior to desegregation," 

	

The Capitol Hill scandal, over which Carl 	men died within hours of each other on July 4, 	So what do we deduce from this latest news? 	Remember the factory house? It's still being 	In retrospect, say Miller and Gerard, the 

	

Albert inescapably if innocently presides, will 	1836, exactly a half-century after the Declaration That It pays to wait? If you so conclude you are produced and the quality Is good. But mass whole model they were using — the idea that 

	

serve America if it can force a return to 	of Independence. 	 battling the odds. You might very well find production hasn't really caught on; the Industry academic achievement would change as per. But whatever the subsequent fame or oh- yourself in the same trap that snared many is still largely one of small stick builders sonality changed 
- embodies "an arrogant, 

	

"republican virtue" of old. Someone should in- 	scurity or length of their lives or the prospering young householders of the 1960s, who were operating locally, 	
white middle-class ideology that was and 

troduce, right now, legislation to make politicans 	of their personal fortunes, each of these 56 men convinced that housing prices would stabilize. 	The no-frill house? Promising. But some probably still Is useless as a means of Improving 

	

and bureaucrats earn less money than could be 	won immortal honor by penning their names to 	Well, they did, for a while. But while housing builders maintain they really cant produce a minority education." 
expected in the private sector, thereby rein- 	that precious document conceived in prices were stable, and only briefly, interest quality house by stripping away distinctive 	Personality, after all, they write, would be a 
troducing the element of sacrifice. That would be a 	Philadelphia 200 years ago. 	 rates rose. And they rose and rose, fully 50 per features and then manage to sell at a profit. 	terribly difficult thing to change even If they' 
start. 	

were se it was a key factor in performance. In to THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 any case, they found little evidence that this is 
SO. 

Finally, Miller and Gerard declare: "We 
cannot expect busing programs to lead straight BERRY'S WORLD 	 A Good Contest Is Brewing to better minority education. It was quixotic, if 
not arrogant, to have thought at the outset that 
sitting next to white classmates would cause America's presidential primary campaign to Reagan, he tends to lose by a landslide, as he seems to carry around in his pocket. President Mexican-American and black students to take on season, the heaviest there has ever been, has did in Texas and In California. 	 Ford cannot do that sort of thing, and if he did good, white middle-class values, and enter the done Its Job for the Democrats by producing their 	

in sum, the Reagan campaign has gone ac- would not make much of a fist of it. But Reagan mainstream of American society. 
candidate, but has failed to do the same for the cording to plan, the Ford campaign has not. Ford can alarm people with a much exaggerated 	"It just did not happen. We found, Instead, Republicans. The best election that could happen still has a modest lead, but nobody can predict version of American military weakness; he can that the children in each ethnic group became this autumn, for America and for its friends, has who will get the Republican nomination, The incite them with stories of people living high on more and more cliquish over the years and less been apparL.nt for some while. It would 

be a struggle between the two leaders expresses a public assistance; he can drop a resolute word accepting of those outside their own groups." 
contest between Jimmy Carter on the division in the party that has smouldered with about how he would put down Panama or use 	So, the next time you hear somebody say that Democratic side and President Ford on the greater or lesser bitterness for more than 30 American power to arrange things in Rhodesia; forced busing to 

achieve racial balance Is im-Republican one: Carter representing the best of pears. Fighting it, as Ford now must, down to and if pressed for his sources or his real In- perative to Improve the quality of education tor the new South and the anti-Washington vote, practically the last delegate and on to the con- tentlons he can back away and wash his hands, minorities, ask this somebody to show 
you proof. ) 	 Ford the best of solid-sense Republicanism and rention floor will pour fuel on the existing having produced the effect he wanted. 	I'll bet you dollars to doughnuts he can't. that long line of good Washington government in damage and may put the party in poor fighting 	

Now, some of you may say that Norman Congress and the White House that recent sad shape when the general election campaign has to 	While Mr. Carter's campaign, too, has so far Miller and Harold Gerard are probably biased, years have not entirely broken. 	 be fought against Carter. 	 been brilliant, powerful and effective, there has therefore it Is no surprise that their article That has long seemed a worthy choice. 	How has Mr. Ford got Into this mess? To been a striking unevenness In his vote-getting reflects adversely on busing. President Ford has not shown Carter's begin with. Reagan outclasses him as a cam. performance In different regions of the country. 	Well, you're right. They write that they were talents, and so he now finds himself little better paigner by Just as much as Ford outclasses There are things he can do to correct the "profoundly disappointed" by their findings than neck-and-neck with Ronald Reagan. Last Reagan as a chief executive. People respect the unevenneu,just as there 	steps hecan take to because "when we began, we expected to it 	
week, by one count, Ford had 1,003 delegates President but he conspicuously (ails to turn them let his party and th

e country know where he document the successes of the whole program.. committed to him and Reagan had 920; another on, an art of which Reagan is a master. When stands on some of his policies which are obscure. 

	

66 were uncommitted and 270 were yet to be Ford talks to Individuals (ace to face he has A lender from outside the conventional federal 	 4 

	

chosen in different Republican caucuses and charm and warmth, but they drain away when political system there had to be this year. Not 	Letters to the editor are welcomed for 

	

state tonventions in the next week or two. In he gets behind the podium or on the television much doubt about It: Mr. Carter it is, and it 	publication. Allletters must be signed, with a 

	

seeking these delegates Ford might be expected screen: then he becomes lifeless, dull and belongs to his political origins that many 	
mailing address and, II possible, * telephone 

	

to have the tactical advantage, since he Is defensive Just where Reagan blossoms In his Democrats feel uninformed and uncertain about 	number so the identity of the rrttrr may be 
President of the Limited State. The Reagar. eLent, s a man trcng, authoritative, alive how l would really perform as president. 	erliIed. The Evening Herald will respect the 

	

1t1J16t,fhJA V'< suppctters who will be lighting him (or these and, as a bonus, witty. 	 stronger, and also the more moderate, a)lj(I,j 	
wishehol writers 	do not want their names 

essential delegates are, however, rather con- 	Those witty stories, usually showing 	rasonab Carter's Republican opponent, the 	print. The Evening Herald also reserves 
"The Following program may not be suitable for 	

sistently more zealous, more enthusiastic and federal bureaucracy in some ridiculous light, are healthier will be the general election 
— and he 	

In 
the right to edit letters to eliminate li bel or to 

viewers whose sensibilities can still be 	more resolute than the Ford supporters. 	put together from press snippets and moreinducement Carter wilJhave, in advance of 	
to space requirements. 

offended" 	 'Ibis may explain why, when Ford has to lose unauthenticated bits of gossip that Reagan the election, to make his identity plain.
~__ 	 — 	i 
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The Tigers scored by choice League city tournament. The coming all the way around on a 

- fielder's choice to be exact - Tigers can wrap up the best 2- pair of fielder's choice plays on 
Wednesday night In the seventh of-3 series with a victory, with balls hit by Jeff Richardson and 
uuung arm went one up on me the rantners hungry to stretch Lee Charron. 
Panthers in the Pee Wee the series to a wlnner4ake..all Qiarron fanned the side for 
League playoffs at Fort Mellon game Friday night. the Tigers In the top of the 
Park. Shortstop Tony Van Burger seventh to set the stage for the 

Game No. 2 is set tonight at scored 	the 	winning 	run, winning rally. 
6:15, 	preceding 	the Major drawing a two-out walk and Leading, 11.10, the Panthers 

scored what appeared to be an 
insurance run In the sixth on 
three walks and an error. But 

SPORTS 
the Tigers bounced back to tie 
the game with a last-ditch effort 

__ on two fielding error and a 

IA-Evening Harald Sanford, Fl. Thursday, June 24,1976 
fielder's choice. 

The Panthers' Darryl Mer- 
___ 

this was the only player to get 
more than one hit,, he singling in 

'7 	-t7___ ~_:_- I ~ 1 :, ~

____ 	
. I -, . 	J!, * 	 . 	. 

: 	
.. 

Tigers' Lee Charron gets wood is ball, eyeballs the hit down third be.. line. (Herald Photo, by Tom Vincent) 

. 	% 	

~ 
11 

'( 
jj " Allen Form Returns 

the second and fourth frames. 
Merthie and Bruce Franklin 
had RBIs for the Panthers. 

TIGERS 
AB N H 

Mike Holcomb If I 	0 0 
Darryl Benton If 1 	0 0 
Pat Van Ness is 0 	0 0 
Tony Van Burger is 2 	2 1 
Jilt Rlchardsonc.3b 3 	3 0 
Lee Charron 3b  6 	3 0 
Matt Swlnford lb 4 	2 1 
Scott Krig,r P.0 5 	1 0 
Eddie Barnes 2b 4 	1 I 	' 
Kevin Dougherty rf 2 	1 0 
Duane Mitchell cf 2 	0 0 
Randy Lester cf 2 	0 0 
Totals 32133 

PANTHERS 
Al N H 

Dexter Franklin ci 5 	1 0 
Darrell Hopkins 3b1b 3 	1 0 
Andrea Williams c 3 	2 1 
Darryl Merthiep.n 5 	2 2 
GregoryMerthie2b 1 	3 0 
Willie Whetstone rf 3 	0 0 
Larry Lemon cf 2 	1 0 
Jamie Keith lb-3b A 	1 Q 
Bruce Franklin ss.p 3 	I 

I. 

2 

A 

11 

MPhillies Still  Hot 

a, pa 	a 

Panthers 0413111-13 

Connors Makes 
Tigers 040 542 1-I3 

By The Associated Press Until Rose's throwing error in three-run shot in the second, 
the ninth, the Phils and Reds game. 

Life among the Philadelphia had battled on even terms. Braves $3, Expos 2-0 
Phillles is finally agreeing with Mike Schmidt clubbed his 20th Andy Messeramith and Phil, 

• ...r. 	 -: 	. Dick Allen. The Pulls are run- homer of the year for a 1.0 Nlekro turned ma pair of spa 
- 	 . 	 - 	 •. 	 ' 	 - ning away with the National Philly lead in the fourth, then kllng efforts for Atlanta. M4 

- League East and the sometimes Johnny Bench tied it for the sersmlth, 7$, continued to pay 
- 	

- moody, controversial Allen is Reds in the bottom of the Inning dividends on his million-dollar I . . 	. 	..• - . 	 - thoroughly enjoying the trip, with a sacrifice fly. contract with a five-hitter and a 
- "This is really fun," said Al- 

Cincinnati went on top 2-1 on two-run single In the opener. 
t1 ten after Philadelphia dumped George Foeter's homer In the Nlekro, 6-4, tossed a four-hitter. 

Cincinnati 4-2 Wednesday night. sixth, his 16th, then the Phils and struck out 10 batters In the 
..:r-. 	,, 	- 	- "Whether I'm 0-for-12 or 0-for- got even In the seventh when nightcap. 

... 	

' '?' . 1,200, I'm having fun. Allen got aboard on a torceout Atlanta outfielder Rowland 
- 	 . "I'd pay to watch a playoff and came around on Jay John- Office collected base hits In 

. between these two teams ... and stone's double and a 	oundout. both games to extend his hitt1 a 
- 

I 	can't 	stand 	to 	watch Ron Reed, 6-2 was the winner streak to 29 games, just eight . 	 - 	-' 	

- baseball." and Pedro Borbon, 0-1, the los- short of the NI record of 37 set 

er, both In relief, 	 by Tommy Holmes in 1945 with 

E 	7

G.Maddox. Phi. $7. Montanel. Klh'een Adios (Peterson), 5. 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT Baseball 	All, 17, 	 Aubrey Time (Dragenals), 6. Mud 	FIRST - I. jobill's Fritro (7) 
TRIPLES-O.Casn. 	l'hi. 	7: Pop (Provost), 7. Ocala Bjtle,' 11.20, 11.20, 1.50. 2. Aptly (1) 6 20, 

	

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	D,Parlie,-, Pgli, 7. Tyson, SIL. (Wingard). jr 	Top Reward 310; 3. Liseta Farrow (1) 360; 0 (2- East 	 7, W Davis, SD, 6; Geronlmo. (D'Amato) 	 4) 113,10: T (2' 1) $473 $0; 31.17. W 	L 	PcI. 05 	Cm, S. 	 THIRD- I, Mar Con Star 	SECOND - I. Boise (2) 21 20. New 	York 	3* 24 .613 - 	 HOME RUNS-Kingman. NY, (JOPWISon) 2. Ocala Penny (Jet 1000, 1.00; 2. SS's Knee (7) 9.00. Cleveland 	32 30 .516 6 	33; Schmidt, Phi. 20; G.Foster, lerSon). 3 Lady Too (P. Neely), 1 	120: 3. Dasher (6) 1 20; 0 (2 7) . 	 " 	- - 
	

4 	

- 	 Baltimore 	32 12 .500 7 	Cm, 16; Morgan, Cm , 12; Mon. PaulAllAflame (Brainard). 5 Stars 170 *0; P (2 1) 1150 30; 31 23 Boston 	20 32 .184 I 	day, 0.1, Ii; Cedenl, Htn, 11; Shield (Hobbs), 6. Little Juniper IS. 	THIRD - 1. Wrgt.t Cruir (I) 't 	" 	 . 	
11 	 D.trnit 	 39 ii 	in a'.. 	., 	

. 	 . 	- 	,_,at ,, s, s. ureem tin victory 13.10. 6.00. 4.60: 7. Diamond Oar? (3) M,twkee 	25 35 .111 12 	STOLEN 	BASES-Cedeno, (Ovoracek), S Impulse (Wilsey). 5.40, 2*0; 3. Northern Friend (1) West 	 Htn, 	26; 	Morgan. Cm. 	22; 	FOURTH- I. Z. Easter Son 160; 0 (IS) 171.10; P (IS) $4900. Kan 	City 	39 25 	609 - 	Brock, SM. 19; Griffiy, Cm, 15; (Burgess), 2. Skippy Lee (Provost). 32.13. Texas 	 33 27 .565 3 	Lopes, LA, 16. 	 3 Twin Jays (Dvoracek). I Thorpes 	FOURTH - I. Rockhopper (6) Oakland 	33 34 	193 7' 	STRIKEOUTS-SIaVer, 	NY, Champ (Stader). S. Dougs Dynamite 24*0, 11 00, 6.20; 2. Si's Tagalong Chicago 	31 32 	192 7' 	105; 	J.Richard, 	Htn, 	•. (Van Deventer), 6. Festive Guy (5) 1 10, 300: 3 Bartow (1) 300: 0 Minnesota 	20 15 	.462 9'-, 	Mssrsqnith. Aft. 79; 	P.Nlekro, (Bereznakt. 7. Hello Dere (Seiders). 	IS 6) 1S9 io. P (6 5) $119.10; 31 90 California 	2* 42 	400 11 	All, 76; Montelusco, SF. 76. 	I Snehecazade (Gill) 	 FIFTH - I. Golden Driam (I) 

	

Wednesday's Results 	 FIFTH-i Lotus Bud (Bridgs), 140.320,260.2 L Ube (S) 1. 90, 1.20; Chicago 19. Minnesota 35 
	Minor Leagues 7. Dutch Time (Brainard). 3 Prince 3. Lonesome Ecty (1) 560. 0 (4 5) 

Desmond (Dvorac,k), I. Nazzys $1600; 1 (15 I) $136.60; 31.13 nings 	 Polly (Ruggie's). S. Camden Bonnie 	SIXTH - 1. Hardy Type (5) 1710, FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 

	

Cleveland 1, New York I 	 Neeftwo vISj.Ø 	 (Bourgeois), 	6. 	Prevaricator 	1010, 6.20; 2. JObill'S Blgfoot (2) 
':'' Milwaukee 9. Detroit S 	 W. L Pet. as (Phillips),? Camden Jody (No 6.40. 3.20; 3. J Darrori (1) 3 70. 0 0 Texas 7. Kansas City S 	 Tampa 	 10 17 597 	Driver ). S Champ Rainbow (Se.' 	5) 513.40; p IS 2) 1507.90: 31.U. Oakland I, Cetitorn;- 2 	 Lak,iand 	

' 	be's) 	 SEVENTH - I. Trade Day (I) 
_______________ 	

T--day's Games 	 SI Petersburg 	 31 aim 	
SIXTH- I. Mighty Senator IS. 500. 3.20. 2.60; 2. Big Bag Bare (5) 

_______ 	

W'nlir Haven II Al 331 II 
______________________ 	

Chicago 	(Gossage 	55) 	at Stuffier" Carik), 2. Flukey Luke (Dagenals), 340, 2 50; 3. Kerry Woman (6) 3.70; Minnesota (Goltz I 3) 	 Miami 	 47 72 III - 	3. Ben Z (DeBerry), 4. Eves Dram 0(55) $10.60; T (5-5 6) 595.60; 31.72. _______________ ____________ 	 Detroit (Fidrych 6 1) at Sos 	Ft t.audefdaie 	3) 2' $I? 	(Rau). S. Clayhayen Pioneer 	EIGHTH 1. S.C. Wt'.itestone (3) 
.'t. .1 	 _____ ________ ______ 	_____ 	 'on (Wise 54). in) 	 W Palm beach 	29 31 440 12', (Provosl), 6. Red Clay (D'Amato). 1120, 610. 2.50; 2. Moving Lady (I) Pompano Beach 74 II 381 11 
- 

- 	...............
. 	 ________ _______ 	Cleveland 	(DObson $ 5) 	at 	 Wed,.sy't 	 7. Speedomlie (M. Crank I. Party 500. 2.10; 3. Mary Kate 2.20; 0 (I 3) 

	

_________ 	New York (Alexander 1.1). (n) 	Wnler Haven 7. Tampa g 	 Juny (Taylor), 	 $37 10; P (II) $11.30. Kansas City (Fltzmorris I 3) 	Well Palm Beach a. Miami 3 	SEVENTH- I J H Firebyrd 	NINTH - I. Brave Ron (7) 610. 
LASSIE STARS 	Members of the MI all-star team for the Lassie League Includes, front row, left to right, Roulyn ..t Texas (Peterson 1-3), (n) 	tI.r5tlltecond9am. Called, f&fl) 	

(Culhane), 7 Strong (Kurtzwortp.). 3*0. 2 10; 2. Wright Glee (1) 1160, 

	

Ross, Jackie link, Doreen Hogan, Kim Edwards, Sherry Bledsoe and Jan Johnson; Pompano Beach at Fort Lauderdale, Second row, Toni 	Oakland (Abbott I 1) at Call 	
, Wet grourNts 	 3. Maynard Pence (Komer), s 350, 3 jay Joker (I) 790; 0 (I 2) ELECTED 	 Hardy, Gale Whitted, Michelle Nooney, Sherry Waters, Tins Turner Della Benton, Jane Strandberg f1' 	(Mon'e 2 2). in) 	 5' Petersburg 1, Lak,'ana 0 	 Heather Chance (Hall), S. Regal 31.20; 1 (2 1 I) $133 50: 35.53. Only games scheduled 	 Tadey'sGa,, 	 Eden (Brainard). 6 Jeams First 	TENTH - I. Keiso Queen (7) 

and Robin Higgins. Camera-thy was Valerie Cotton. (Herald photo Torn Vincent) 	 Friday's Games 	 WesI Palm Beach at u;aml 	
(Pau),?. Saunders Echo (Burgess), 20.10, 9.20, 6.40. 2. True Faith (5) Chicago at Texas, 2. (fn) 	Pompano Beach at Fort Lauderdale 

Wnleq Haven it Tampa 	 I. Rudy Adams (Petersen) 	 16,10.660; 3. Ken Strider (1) 7.50; 0 Cleveland at Baltimore. (n) 	Lak,landal St, Petersburg 	 EIGHTH- I. Deano A (Smca). 2 	(5.7) $117.00; P (7.5) $235.20; 31.41 Detroit at Boston, 1n 	 Scott Lad, (Gill), 3. Genesee 	ELEVENTH - 1. JuSt Foxy (1) Milwaukee at New York. (n) 	 SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	Playboy (seiders), 1. Royal Lobo 21 40, 7.60. $3.20; 2. Rebozo (1) S. 110, last.,,, D4vIse,m 

Pollen Allergy Changes 
California at Kansas City, in) 	

.. L. 	 (Rauch), S. Miss Bernardslon 	6.60; 3. Prism Light (II 3.50; 0 (4 7) Minnesota at Oaklend, ml 	JICSWvll, 	 i 0 	 (br idges), 6. Major A. Abbee 110,70; P (I 4) $10010; 31.44. 
Savannap, 	 0 0 000 ' 	(Johnson), 7. Galavant ((S. Clark), 	TWELFTH - i. Madds Mickle (I) 

	

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	Orlando 	 o 
I 000 I 

500 . S. Stars Hostess (Hobbs) 	 650. 5 50. 1.20; 7. MM's Bonnie (1) East 	 charlotte 0 1 
11 	 W L Pct. GB 	 Western Divite.,, 	 NINTH- 1. Jetty Symbol (Pau), 940.4.40; 3. Hayseed (4) 1.60; 0 (1 

Chattanooga 	 I a l ow - 	2. Enough Time (Scia), 3. Bold 	7) $25.10; T (Ill) $214 40; 3*74 Phlló 	 45 19 	703 
- 	(oIum ,,, 	 1,000 - 	Affair (Komers), 4. Dandy Thing 	A - 3231 Handle - 1196.901 Pills 	 36 21 	511 I', Montgomery 	 0 0 000 , (Taylor). S Dakota Grattan (Gill). New 	York 	3.1 37 .179 141 1 Xnovlle 	

I 6 Genrge Way (B. Regur),1. Choice lymp'l'c Runners' Routine 	WS 20 4 	 Jai-Alai LO 	 37 	1 	16'., 	 W.daesday's Results 
Jacssomvli. 	7. 	Knoxville 	Lee Ii, (Dennis), I Proud Speed U. Chicago 	29 37 	39 	Savannah at Montgomery, Md. rain Neely) 	

DAYTONA BEACH Montreal 	23 31 	371 20'., 	Chattanooga ' 	S. 	Orlando 	I 	TENTH-3. Arrive Liz (Wingard), 	
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS 

EUGENE, Ore. (AP) - In events. It's an hour's drive to fontaine Classic with a fine 	It was after two mediocre 	 West 	 Columbus 2. Charlofl. I. Il innings 2. Pan Byrd (Newman), 3 Daytonas 	FIRST - I. Pete Sutton (1) 1350. the Cascade mountains 5O Miles Hayward Field and they have 3:38.1, will nun in the 1,500 me- steeplechase performances 
Los Ang 	3$ It 	55) 	, 	Savannah at Columbus 
Cincinnati 	42 26 .615 - 	 Tsdsy'sQa,,, 	

Tern 
(Seiders), 4. C. Umban Frisco 160, S 00, 7 Ibar Peclna (3) 4.20, Chariot?. at Montgomet 	 (S. Clark). 6. Marion Sleek (M. 	500; 3 Bob Goros (7) 1010, 0 (I 4) 

east of here, far from Hayward to check in an hour ahead of ters. heats are scheduled Fri. that he decided to leave Eugene San Diego 	36 31 .537 5' 	Orlando al Kflc,wlte 	 Crank), 1 More Reliable (WisIey. Field and the grass pollen of the their races. 	 day. 	 to train in the mountains, away 	Houston 	31 37 156 Ii 	Jachsonvlle at 	Chattanooga 	I .etes hope (Smith). 	 p 3)5W .60 
Atlanta 	20 31 .44* Ii", 	 SECOND - I Bob Lorenzo (7) 

lush Willamette Valley, Mike 	Assuming they do well in the 	Finals in four events were on from the pollen to which he is San Fran 	27 14 3*0 16', 77.10. 1 60. 500. 2 Solos Davalos (3) 

	

Manley and Mark Feig have preliminaries, and both plan to, today's program - the men's allergic. A week later, he came 	Wednesday's Results 	Puff-Pu )4 	Dog Racing 	(3 7)130 00. P (7 3) $194.20; Big 0 (3 
7.00.3 *0: 3 Ibar Edward (I) 5.00:0 

	

been sharing a cabin and they'll leave immediately after hammer throw and 110-meter back to run the 5,000 meters in 	Chicago 6, Pittsburgh 5. 2nd aining for the U.S. Olympic their races and go back to the hurdles and the women's high the Prefonta ine Classic on June game ppd.. darkness 	 Al East Colonial 	
DAYTONA BEACH 	

1 with I? $1234 00 

	

53. Montreal 70 	 Pro Division 	
WEDNESDAY MATINEE 	1320,900,370,7 Manio-lcqen,n(7) 

THIRD - I. Victor Sutton (II track and field trials. 	Cascades, where they'll stay jump and 200 meters. 	5, finishing seventh in 13:42. 	Philadelphia 1, Cincinnati 2 	Joe Maraizito 	267123-76 	
FIRST-). Delbana Tick (II ii 00. II 10.3 *0. 3 Ibar Ovy (4) 4.40; Q (7 

"It's beautif ul up here - the until the next round. 	 There also were qualifying 	"On paper, I haven't been 	Los Angeles I. HouSton o 	Tom Bonds 	 30.26.71-53 560, 300. 
2. Whlppendeal (1) 3 00 1) $37 20. P (4 2) $73_sc) 

air is so Fresh," said Manley, a 	The trials, following the for. rounds in the men's long jump able to do the kinds of things I 	New York s. t. LOUIS I 	Jim Haynes 	
25.30-29-64 2*0; 3 Busy Mr B. (6) 2 50; 0 (I 1) 	FOURTH - i Eorri (2) 10.40 San Francisco 78. San Diego Jack Poole 	 26-31-2*-U 34-year-old school teacher who, mat of the Montreal Olym 	 13.60; 1 (Ii 6) 111.20; 31.73, 	600. 1 10: 2. Solana (7) 9.00, 110. 3 

pic5 and semif mats in the 400 meters had hoped to do, mainly be- 6.7 	 Clarence Daniels 	292$ 29-86 	
SECOND- I Cousin Kim (2) 7 20. Echani: (1)140, 0(77)15280,    P (2 

	

like Feig, has a sensitivity to next month, resume today after as well as qualifying in the cause of the pollen," said Man. 	Today's Games . 	 Dan Smith 	 212930-17 3*0. 
320. 2. Desert Lady () 310, 7) $239.10, 00 (4 2) 54760 

	

grass pollen. They're among everyone took the day off women's discus throw and sem- ley, who is on a leave of absence 	Pittsburgh 	(Candelarla 64) Ken Evans 	
320: 3 Brick Lane (7) 760; 0 (7 3) 	FIFTH -1. Zub' Sarduy (6) 7260. the many athletes with similar Wednesday. 	 ifinals in the women's 400 me- from North Eugene High school 	

at Chicago (Renko 13) 	 Dan Weidl 	 32.34-31-97 
San Di 	 21 60: P (2 3) 51.00; 32.0$. 	 1000, 350; 2 lsas.a Mandiola (1) (Foster 7.3) at San 	 Amateur 	

1. K'SJUnf(6)340,370 1310.5,70:3 OrbeCot)ien(3) 320.0 
allergies competing at the 	Manley,whosayshistraum 	 THIRO ng 	ters. 	 to do graduate work at the 	Francisco (Halicki 510) 	 St9VeWOOdleY 	

3026.23-79 2.40. 2. Bangle B. Royal (2) 6.60. (67) 56610. P (6 7) 5311 10 
trials, 	 away from Eugene "is going 	The steeplechase heats start University of Oregon. 	 Montreal (Stanhouse S 2) at Bobby Henderson 	28 27-27-82 

	

Atlanta (Rulhven *6). (n) 	Ste'veYatjloczky 	262971-52 5.40; 3. Just Leigh (7) 100; 0 (2 6) 	SIXTH - I Bargun Mandiola (7)  Neither Manley, a 1972 Olym- very well," is entered in the 3,- at  p.m., PDT, and Manley, the 	Feig, like Manley, Is a Eu- 	Philadelphia 	(Christenson 	, 	Jim Manning 	 3126 17.60; P (6.2) 37.70; 31.92. 	 11 20. 6.10. 7.50. 2 Bob Egurbi ()) 33-13 	
7 50,110; 3 Solana Davalos (6) 380, 

	

plan, nor Feig, a 1975 Univer 000-meter steeplechase. Heats Pan-Am gold medalist last gene resident and hopes the 	3) at Cincinnati (Nolan 7 3), In) Dough Short 	 32 26-23- 	FOURTH- 1. Special Gli tter (2 13 
100 100. 780. 2 Tailgate Tufty (3) 0(3 7)54770. P17 3)125950; DO (6 

	

sity of Oregon graduate, plan to in that event get underway late year, is confident even though pollen 
- from grass in pas- 	Los Angeles (John 3 4 at David Tichirnart 	27,29.29-15 

560,320:3Ji.j%tBilI(61350;Q(33) 	7) 116500 

	

Houston (Oierker 66). in) 	Robert Henderson 	2675-32-16 leave their retreat until a this afternoon, 	 he has competed in the event tures, seed fields and yards in 	Only games Scheduled 	Dave Beck 	 $4 20; P (73) 31.20. 32 iS 	 SEVENTH - I, Solana Wally It) 

interfere with his 	l 	
FIFTH- I Slerling P. (3) 500, 	60, 1000. 3 	2. Mart[ Egurb' (4) 

couple of hours before their 	Feig, who won the Pre- only twice this year. 	the Willamette Valley - won't 	Friday's Games 	 Chuck Palm 	 2$ 27.33-8* 320. 
260. 2 April Night (1) 500. 4.50, 210. 3 Barguln Arrleta ill 

	

re wis pans for 	New York a? Chicago 	 Bill Hubbard 	 79-30.30-e9 
300:3 Christy's Hope (2) 140: 0 l 

	

making the 1,500-meter team. 	St LOUIS at Philadelphia, (n) 	 NoviceA 	
3) 1410: T (3.1 2) 121 00; 32 	

j sos 10 

	

15 	
11.20. F (ll) S35.40; p is 

Pittsburgh at Montreal, in) 	George Crux 	 31 30.31.42 	 EIGHTH - I Orb* Sarduy (8)bi! 	 SIXTH- 1. Stavin (6) 13 00- 5.10. 14-20. 11.40.4.80.   2. Geldos Boniguen 

	

"What it (the pollen) does is 	Cincinnati at Houston, (nI 	RenoGambon, 	32.32.29'..43 

"f,  

SCL, Patrick,  S 	II) 	tear down your antibodies, 	Atlanta at San Diego. (n) 	Dave 	 293.43295 3.10:2. Wayside Scully (5)510,510; (4) 10.40, 7.60; 3. Mutlila Wally (2) 
Dave Kull 	 3. Wright Drive (7) 850; 0 (5 6) 6*0; 0 (1 Ii $31 60; P (*1) $11 40. 

	

making you weaker," he said. 	San Francisco at Los Ange 
Joe Yadloczky 	 32.37.33-97 31 60. P (6 5) 115 50; 32.20. 	 Big 0 (i I wiltt 1$) 5752 10 

many in the Metro League at apiece for the losers, 	while Gary Muse had a triple body weaker. 	 Brent Wenger 	363I-3i0O 

es, ml 	
SEVENTH- i. Maztown Countess 	NINTH - 1 Marti (2) 12 40. 160. 

	

Wednesday's herons were Gasey Jerrald had three hits with a triple and two singles "It makes your whole upper 	 Novice B 	
17) 31 00. 71 10, 540; 7 Traveln Dan 380. 2 Jorge (5)6 41.4.80; 3 Sardu, l'-1- Fnr( Mlr,n Park where 	 and single. 	 "I'm getting stronger now," Major League 	Eric Ts(hirhart 	3234-31-100 (i) 7 C-3, 32-3. 3. Win Nw ix).) xli; U (3) 430, 0 i2 4, $41 $0; P 4281 

John Rhodes 	 3*3034-102 (I 7) 10100, 1(7.1.1)117010. 31.91. 517450 Seaboard Coast Line, Patrick 	The Outcasts scored four 	
Hoger Beathard and Bill after switching training sites, 	 Jim Mc Kie 	 44 39 41-171 	EIGHTH- 1. My Then Faye (4) 	TENTH - 1. Ibar Davalos 13 1 

	

Outcasts and Eldridge Stan. times in the eighth inning, then Miller each went 4-for-.5, in said Feig, who will have to run 	
_ eaders 	 63.40. II 20. 920; 2. Flying Bare (3) 16 20.11 40,320: 2 Solos Lorenzo II; 

	

dard chalked up slow-pitch held on in the bottom of the eluding a triple For both of threeracesinthreethys_be. 	
American League 	 Harness Racing 031l11s10, P113)777.90.32.10. U 3) 127.00, P13)) $7920. DD(?1 

780. 510. 3 Lady's Ready (5) 420; 5 .40.4.0o; 4. Gaitan GOnos (2) 160. 0 softball victories, 	 frame for a 14-12 triumph over them, to pave Eldridge's 15-11 	jnning Friday - if he is  fi- 	BATTING 	(150 at 	bats)-- 	 NINTH- 1 Travelin Lucy (1) 12330 

Ung From one end of the lineup Charles Smith and a double by rnunity College Faculty, Joe 	 Del, 3.i6. McRae, KC, 345 	WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS 	660,160, 3. Cousin's Bubba (S) 380; (7)620. 4 20,750. 2 Mut,lla Godwn 

., 	Seaboard got balanced hit- lake Monroe Inn. A single by win over the Seminole Corn- nalist. 	 G _ Brett. 	KC, 	353. 	LeFlore, 	 SEMINOLE 	 900.120,340: 2 Mac's George IS) 	ELEVENTH - 1 Marti Coban 

't to the other In a 14-7 victory Bernard Hudley were the big Marino, Don Harvey and Larry ltostock. Mm. .327. Carew. Mm. 	FIRST 	- 	J. 	M. 	Captain 0 (1 Si 3410. 1 (1 5-I) 977.00: 31.91. 	(7) 1940. 7 30. 3. Rafael-GasH It (5; 

1,11 

over 	Auto-Train. 	Glen hits in the winning rally. Tyson had three hits each for Tumble323 	 (Dagenais) (2) 8 10. 660. 370; 2. 	TENTH- Dolly M (3) 5.40, 180. 340. 0 (2 7) $60.60; P (2 7) $23500 
RUNS-Otis, 	KC. 	so. 	Hr 	Pentiglus (6) 5.40. 100: 1 Victrwy 7441' 7 l5,pnn. O:.,e.. (5) 	. 

' 	 irr- tn --. : 	,.i7 

t Peterson 

got two hits each. Washington, Larry Quinn and led SCC with a pair of doubles 	 13, P White, NY. 43, McRae. 	SECOND - I. C KS h-Inst (Neely I) 9900. 3116. 	 5.20.340:3 Rafael-P dolto(2) 520. 

- 	Rbinr.n, l.!vd Vi! an-I ic 	Uedlev wa 	fcr-3 whir Fred 	 Vt 	ALc 	 v# 	Trx. 	s. m eF:ora. n,i. 	rd)fl 1513.40.0 12 6) 342 	T 2.13 '' 	 '" 	 10 00. ISO. 3 40. 2 Orb. Arnieta (I) 

KC. 12, Nor th, Oak, 42. 	 (3) 160.2.10.2.60:2. Brimstone Fire 	ELEVENTH- I. Whoops (6) 0(1 3)13700, P (31) $11370, SlgQ 
MikeMcGuire,DonMarpleand Willie Baileyhadtwohitseach. and Jim Shalls and Jack Was n RUNS 	BATTED 	tN-Sun 	(7)5.20.6.00. 3. Hobos First (6) 6 00; 13 00. 8.10. 3 00; 2 Wayside Glitter (27 Attl 13) $1113 20 SEABOARD COASTLINE 	Carl Lee led lake Monroe Inn Alexander added two hits 	 rougris, 	Tx. 	SO: 	Chambliss. 0 (3-7) $31.10 1 (3-7.6) 172920 0 D. (2) 940, 400; 3 Cory AlliSon (i) 

Al NH 	 apiece. 	 NY, 15, Otis. KC, 43; Munson. 	(2 3) 117.00 T 2:11:2. 	 3.20. 0 (7 6) 54 10. P (6.2) 157 50. Steve Cooper 2b 	 1 2 1 	 5CC FACULTY 

HITS 0 Brett. KC. 91, LeF 	)Branrd ( (8) 7.60, 3.10, 2.20. 2. 	TWELFTH- I. Running Randy -- 	o'T'o1 ' GlenRobinsonts 	 4 7 2 	 AS P H 	 OUTCASTS 	 Cos tI,i 	NY, 41, L May. Sal. 42. 	 THIRD - 1. Bullet Freight 32 ii 

Lloyd Wall If 	 1 3 j Tom Wheator. St 	 I I I 	 AS R H lore. Del, 53: McRae. KC. 82. 	Prompt Pick (6) 3 20. 2.20; 3. Alton 12) 1910,7 40. 4 70. 7. Nimble Roady Dave RiChardep 	 7 0 I Rick Smith 7b 	 1 2 I 	Sonny Calhounct 	 7 	0 	 Care*. Mm, 82: Munson. NY. 	Byrd (1)220 Q (4.8) $11.60 I (5 i -i) (5)7 10,210; 3. Our Quest (1)3 60. 0 Dave Hudick p 	 2 2 I Vance- AmbrOse P 	 1 3 2 Fred Wasnington 	 3 3 2 	KNOXVUJ.E, Tenn. IAPI 
- 	. 	 531 00 1 210:1 	 (2 S)S260. T (237) 191.40. 32 l 	________________________________ 

i Joe Ben on ci 	 I I 1 JIm Shells It 	 1 7 2 Burnett Washington rf 	s 2 o 	Just before the women's three. 	DOUBLES- McRae, 	KC. 	11. 	FOURTH - 1. Double Steal 	A-- 2086; Handle- 5173,37? I 	Terrific Seloctigin o4 COWS-  Rico Pelersonst 	 I I 2 Jack Alexander to 	1 2 7 Ed Jackson it 	 2 3 I 	met,.r finnic '.t 1k. 	i-si,,.... 	Carly. Cle, 16. 0 Evans. B,n 	(Jefferson) (1) 7 60, 5.20. 3.50: 7. - - - 	• 
	Kick Grant a..,, y m,.,,.urxix-t 	 J 	I 	U 	nice- urant JO 	 3 	0 	1 	Charles Smith p 	 5 	.........  

	" "i" 	
IS; 	- Otis. 	KC. 	IS, 	Hargrove. 	Vera Best ill 5 60. 1.40; 3. Kenwood Buddy Stump! lb 	 3 	0 	0 	Russ Calvet ri 	 2 	) 	0 	Bernard Hudley 	% 	 pic 	Diving 	trials, 	17-year-old Tex. 	IS 	 Jim (6) 380 0 (I 4) $31.40 1 (4.1 6) Dennis Gordon )b 	 2 	1 	I 	Gene Hill nt 	 2 	0 	0 	Cubi t Malone lb 	 s 	o 	Jennie Chandler slipped on the 	TRIPLES-G Brett, 	KC, 	6' 	$14160 1 2:09,3 

Danny Hale nt 	 2 	1 	0 	Larry McAdam ci 	 3 	0 	1 	Larry Quinn 3s 	 4 	1 	2 	springboard 	and 	plummeted, 	Garner. 	Oak, 6. 	Blanks, 	Cle. 	5; 	FIFTH - I 	Dolly Jester (kucia) Brad Paul rf 	 1 	0 	0 	John Westbnool, Ss 	 3 	0 	0 	Charles Shaw c 	 1 	0 	I 	 LFlore. 	Dc?, 	S. 	Poquette, 	KC, 	(1) 780. 310. 2.10; I. Oshkosh (S) Totals 	 35 II 	12 	Dan Faint c 	 3 	0 	0 	Willie Bailey 2b 	 arms and legs swinging in the 	
, 	North, Oak, 5 	 3 40.340. 3. Jeremy (7) 3.50; 0 (A S) 

AUTO 	 Totals 	 34 II 10 	Totals 	 31 	13 	air, to the water below, 	HOME 	RUNS-L.May. 	Sal. 	517.CG 1 (437) 5453.40 T 1:36.2 
AS N H 	ELORIDOE STANDARD 	 LAKE MONROE INN 	 Her 	legs 	covered 	with 	13. 	RCe, 	Bsn. 	12. 	Ystrzernski. 	SIXTH - 1. Tlnis Time Bomb 

MlkeMcGu)rep 	 4 	7 	3 	Roger Beatnarctp 	 5 	3 	1 	Donne Anderson is 	I 	I H 
	bruises, she was unable to walk 

Mack Whitley IA 	 4 	0 	0 	 AS R H 	 Al P 12. 	Otis, 	KC. 	II. 	Bando, 	(Lynn) (1)7.20.3.20,1.70; 2. Pepera 

Don Marple It 	 1 	3 	3 	Bill Miller 3b 	 S 	3 	1 	John Boggs 	 SI 
2 	 Oak,II 	

10 	 40 
Heel (7) 5.20.350; 3. Scotch Snip (2) 

gs 2b 	 o 	without a slight limp. But the 	OLEII 	BASES-Patek. 	XC. 	3-40; Q (Ill 523.1 (1.7.2)5125. 	1 
John Baily rf 	 I 	I 	I 	Joe Marino lb 	 1 	3 	Danny Lee lb 	 s 	i 	I 	scrawny Lincoln, Ala., lass was 	3. 	Carew, 	Mn. 	31. 	North. 	2071 
Jim Hardin c 	 1 	0 	I 	Don Harvey ci 	 I 	3 	Wes Rich It 	 5 	1 	able to get a stronger lift off the 	Oak. 	31. 	Baylor, 	Oak, 	30 	SEVENTH 	- 	1. 	Monterey 
Ken Ludwig 3b 	 1 	0 	2 	Larry Tyson ss 	 S 	1 	3 	Mack Brown c 	 1 	1 	0 	 Campanens, 	Oak. 	24 	 Hanover (Dave SIca) (5) 1010. 460. 
Billy Meeks Cf 	 1 	0 	0 	John Lavin 2b 	 5 	2 	2 	Carl Leeci 	 4 	4 	3 	board than 	inyone else to land 	PITCHING 	U 	Decisions)- 	1.80; 7. Freedom Trail (6) 700. 320. 
Casey Jernald lb 	 3 	0 	3 	Jim Dawson sI 	 4 	I 	1 	Gary Muse t 	 I 	I 	2 	in top spot on the U.S. women's 	Garland. 	Bat. 	7 0. 	 . 	1.10 	3. Hurricane Scot 	(7) 5.60 0 IS 6) 

At Eddleton 21) 	 7 	0 	0 	Gary Allyn c 	 S 	I 	I 	Ed Maisak rf 	 I 	I 	I 	three-meter 	team 	at 	the 	Bird. 	KC, 	71, 	575. 	302 	Fldr 	116.20 1 (36.7) 1399.10 1 2:09 
yman Owens 2b 	 I 	0 	0 	Mark Brewer If 	 1 	2 	1 	Andy Anderson 3b 	 1 	0 	i Harry Salon at 	 3 	I 	0 	Doug Muse rt 	 1 	0 	I 	Randy Maxwell n 	 11 Montreal Olympic Games next 	-. 	 iGerooe Namle) (7) 5 	. I 	. A IA !1c,.__ 

c 	Del. 	6 I. 	.837, 	07 	EIGHTH 	- 	I. 	Smokealor.g 

C14 

Ff 
'-" 	 ' 	' 141 '''a" 	 41 'a 4.3 TOtal$ 	 4) I) II 	fl1flLfl. 	 J. Brown, 	dc. 	67. 	730, 	2.51 	Ma)orette L Bar (2) 500. 3.40; 3 

- 	 TI., - 	 - 	
I back 
	Kern Cie,6 2 	750 2 SI Fitt 	Amy Girl Mercury (6) 2.50; 0 (2-7) Auto-Train 	 200 030 2- 7 Eldridge Standard $20 (10)81 iiS Outcasts 	 soo 103 34-14 	

spI. a fl1covu uac,t 2' 	
mortis,KC. I 3 ' 727' 350 Vuck 	$2700 1 (126) $92.00 1 209:7 Seaboard Coast Line 340 043 i-Il 5CC Faculty 	 300 302 3-11 Lake Monroe Inn 	Oil 320 32-I) 	somersault, Miss Chandler's 
OviCh. Chi, $2. ' ill, 3 9) 	 NINTH - 1 Proms Rival (Frank 

scores of 8 and 9 in the required 	National League 	
Taylor) (3) 3700, 100. 3.10; 7 
Special Byrd (I) 1 20. 360. 3. pines -- 	. 	-- 	

- 	 dives and a rally at the end of 	BATTING 	(ISO at bats)- SI ti(l)) 60

' 
Q (1 2)110 001 (2-1 7)  

___________ 

- 	 her optionals gave her 441.75 McBride. SIL, .346; G.Foster, $67020 T 2 oi 	
' 

lli -' 	 points. 	 Cin. 341. A 
, 

•• 

, - 	 . 	

'1m happy with the outcome
Morgan. Cin, 13S; 
 

Oer.GPis. 	3I; 	TENTH -I By rd Bobby (Bob 

1111111~ 	 in 	 , 	 but I could have dived a lot 	R U N S- Rose, 	Cin, 	
Dust Beau (7) 2.10. 1.00; 3 Groat 

I . 	 I 	
ff~ 	 , . 	the last," she said, adding that Cin, 49 

her coach told her to have X 	U N S BA T I E D IN- 
,." TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

rays of her leg taken today. 	G,Foster. 	Cm. 	6$. 	Schmidt. 	FIRST- 	Oteca Mas (Bere4 
USKI - 	

., 	 Cynthia Potter Mclngvale, 
Phi
T ',re. ' Ci'tor 

	S" 

	

, 	

HoPe Way lB 	cur), 3 

.'t2Z] 25, Dallas, who has 22 national 4 	 (Peters). S Sharonla (Setder's), 6 13 - 	
. "a 	titles, won her second bid to the 	HITS- Garvey, LA. 90. Rose, Pasadena N (Hail).?, Crate Goose a 	a 1. 	____________________ 	

. 	 Olympics with 433.50 points. 	GFosIr, 	
,4ontarz. 	

Van Deveferl, S. Lightning Dream

,. 	 I 	 my dives, and I'm going to be 	DOUBLES-Maolock, Chi, IS, (BrOton), I Burns Guy I set rinak 1, 

MUSTANG 	 I that Wks like a gleam lithe eyes of the Lake Mary Mtags, 
kingpins of the Seminole Bays Baseball League, you aren't 
mstakeL They went 11-0 to wrap the ebamptoashlp In enviable STAMPEDE 	 style, then breezed through three straight &mlaole-Semoran 
$"n.y fames fee aastk.r title. Pint row, left Is rub!, Bass 
Wililima, James J.ii.i, Gary Clippard, Greg Hill, Kevin Wick, 
Billy Flasigan and Risale Clippard, Second row, Mark seven-

son, Timmy Raft, Mike Henley, Eugene Lenard, Joe Jug,; 
Third row, Rick sad Paul Pack (coaches) and nary Clipperd 
(wn*gtr). 

second W. ituen, in nis secona go-roimc 	Dodgers 1, Mires 0 	the Boston Braves. 

Fourth Round 	Crusaders, 	- 	 -. 	 with Philadelphia alter turbo. Rick Rhoden, 6-0, fired a
Mets 5, Cardinals 4 

, 	 61(, 'i' 	lent stints with St. Louis, Los 	 to outduel J.R. 	Jerry Grote's leadoff home 
Angeles and the Chicago White Richard, 1-1, who allowed just run In the ninth enabled New -a WIMBLEDON, England men'ssinglesplayertodo 	Hollywood 	

. 	 up to .286 and Is regaining the Rhoden 
scored the game's only ing streak. It was Grote's first 

- 	,. . 	Sox, has got his ba
tting average two hits through eight iijJng. York to break a four-game los- (AP) - Jimmy Connors, with a 6-4, 6-0, 6-3 sweep of Is.  

	

-. 	earlier form that made him one 	iIfl in the sixth when he singled, hit In his last 24 at-bats. To 
looking to regain the Wim- mael El Shafei of Egypt, Con- Look Firm    bledon title he lost to Arthur nors talked about this year's of the game's most feared 

raced to third on Bill Buckner's Seaver, 8-5, bested Pete F$ '*i sluggers. 	
double and scampered home on cone, SI, with an 11-strikeout 

4 4- 

_'$.t. "t'a•• ounce of energy his 5-foot-10 	'So far, I've played only big 
Prospective owner Bill Putnam 

Ashe last year, will need every battle of the belters. 	
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (AP) 

- 	 1J4, -I 
' 

 10 	.
. 
, ,. ,.;, 	 lie got the Phils' winning ral- a sacrifice fly by Ted Sizemore. performance. Del Unser horn- frame can provide to reach 	hitters and that's the way it Is 	

that to break even he'll says 	 ly going In the ninth with a 	Giants 7-8, Padres 6-7 	ered for the Meta and Joe Fer. 
- 	

' ieadoffdoubleandtook thirdon 	Newly-acquired Darrell guson hit one for St. Louis. The way Jimmy sees it, this is for me, If you look at the draw. 
16 final. 	 through 	

whole tournament have to draw 4,000 more 	 ' 	

i 	 pinch-hitter Bob Boone ground- and a triple In the ft game 	A throwing er by Bob 
an infield out. ALter a walk, Evans belted a two-run homer 	Cubs I, Pfrate $ a Wimbledon for big hitters. 	I've got all the big hitters, ' 	tots to the Crusaders' 	 . 	

.. 	
•. ed to third and Pete Rose and clubbed a grand slam Moose in the ninth Inning, the 

	

hockey games In Hollywood 	 - 

since losing that irn final, con. 	Then he added: "If I get to 	
Cleveland. 

After 	 Maybe It's good for me." 	
than attended games last year 	 _L - 	

x : 	 - 

in  :- ' 
' 	

j' 	J,'iii 	bounced his throw off first homer in I nightcap for San fifth Pittsburgh error of the 
the same physical class as big play." 
nors, at 155 pounds, Is hardly in the fInal, I don't care who I 	

Putnam said his estimated 	 baseman Tony Perez' chest, al- Francisco. The Padres had 31 game, allowed the winning run 
lowing Allen to score the tie- hits to 17 for the Giants in the to score as Chicago snapped men like Stan Smith arid Roscoe 	Connors, No. 2 seed behind break-even point r the World 

	

Hockey Association franchise 	 . 	 -- 	
breaking run. Dave Cash sin, doubleheader, but San Fran- four-game losing streak. Willie 

- -- 	 ____ ..-- - 
gieu in an insurance run as cisco made theirs count more, Stargeli and Dave Parker hit 

Tanner. 	 Ashe, has a day off from 	
l a Hollywood Is 10,000 fans a 	

view horn Tigers' side of field 	 Philadelphia beat the NL West Gary Thomasson hi t 	eerun home ms for the Pirates. Only 
But Jy ta 	 today while his Oppo- game at a 

uniform price of a D111119011111 
hard as anyone, once his accu- 	

leaders for the fifth time In homer for San Francisco In the one of Chicago's runs was 

nents face off In third-round seat. 
The Hollywood S 	t porao. 

seven games this season. 	opener and Bobby Murcer had a earned. 
rate - If not mercurial - serve clashes. 	

rium, which would host the club 

I( u h n, Finley  
is in play. That's due in part to 	Smith, of Sea Pines, S.C., the if the sale and transfer is 
Connors' patented twofisted last seed at No. 16, could be c

onsummated, seats 15,000.  backhand and, perhaps even Jimmy's next foe if he 	
Furthermore, Putnam said, more, to his fierce deter. pose of Russia's Tarnurax Ka- 

rnination. 	 kulia. Smith, the W72 Wimbie- he plans to slice the Crus
; ,

aders 	
, -  
	%c'. 

.-: 	 als  Ci r Ic h H om   e r 1'eff 
  s _;, 2 Tie -4 ait 411111imea'aAm'ANW.M, 

- 	- . •-" 	 " "'" ! Z! "" 	 '""4- 	" "• " 	 i 	%. 	 .l' .# S I 
.

A;t'"• r_,4 •• 	__ 	 ..............'_'' " 

hlghestin theW}LLastyear, round Wednesday - the first and-volley artist. 
Connors' next opponent win"The overall payroll is too 

	

probably be Tanner, the left- high," said Putnam, seeking 10 	WASHINGTON (AP) - said at the panel's first meeting
Baseball Commissioner Bowie Wednesday that an attempt will 

the club. "We can correct that 
Pos t 53 Nabs 

	

	bander from Lookout Mountain, P1rd controlling interest in Kuhn and Oakland A's owner be made to schedule a hearing 
	 I 	Palmer Tenn, with the blistering serve, 

Charles 0. Finley will soon next week or, if that's not pos. 
Or"'oles,  

Victory, 6-5 	who 	
seeded seventh. Tan- by trades and renegotiating have their monumental hassle sible, the week of July 19. 	fly the Associated Press 	Indians 1, Yanks 1 	o,'er California this season and 

contracts. fler'3 third-round foe IS Carlos 	 aired In the halls of Congress in 	The hassle was broached dur- 	
Don HOOd checked New York. nine in a row over a two-year 

Sanfords American Legion Kirmayr of Brazil. 	 "All salaries are coming addition to the courts and news Ing the meeting when Rep. Sil- 	Bobby 	Grich 	isn't on six hits over the first eight span. Sal Bando slammed a Post 53 baseball team knocked 	Through the first three days down. It's been done In the media. 	 vio Conte. R-Mass., said he Baltimore's designated hitter, Innings while ex-Yankee two-run homer off Andy Has. 
o
Highland Wednesday night, 6-5, bledon championship, the 14 number of NHL clubs are re- world June 15 by holding a could do what he did. "Finley 

ff 	district leader Lake of the two-week, 1280,000 Wim. WHA in the past year and a 	
Finley shocked the sports couldn't understand how Kuhn but you'll have forgive Jim Charlie Spikes drove Ina pair of sler, 0-5, who 

was saddled witj 
Palmer if he doesn't buy that. runs with a fourth-~ning single his 16th successive loss, thr 7 

as Jim Brodie scored the men's singles seeds have won ducrng them." 	 clearance sale of players who has had poor attendance out 	It seems that when Palmer 13 off Ken Iloltzman, The Indians short of the American Leagu
ee 

e 
winning rim in the eighth inning all their matches. 	 Two of Putnam's anticipa

ted led the A's to three world there and he says he needs pitching, Grich Is usually doing scored twice 
in the first inning record. on a throwing error. 	 The main contenders for the payroll 

problems already have championships, lie handed money," said Conte. "If Finley something useful with his bat. before Holtzman could retire a 
	White Sox 4-9, Twins 34 third victory without a Ioss 

for champion BiWe Jean King, who Cheevers, who reportedly had a fielder Joe Rudi to the Boston going, that's the American Ond baseman hit home runs to with a single, Larvell Blanks sive triple in the 
first g 	and - 

	

David Wiggins gained his women's title, vacated by 1975 been eliminated. Goalie Gerry pitcher Rollie Fingers and out. wants to sell his players to keep 
	Last year, the Baltimore sec- batter. Rick Manning led off 	Jorge Orta slammed a deci. 

Sanford. Sanford now stands 7-3 has retired from singles play, $200,000 contract, jumped back Red Sox for $1 million apiece, enterprise system." 
ame while Highland fell to 1( 	 provide Palmer with a pair of 1. tripled and George Hendrick added a two-run homer in the 

	

-2. 	are Chris Even of Fort Lauder- to the Boston Bruins of the Na- then dealt pitcher Vida Blue to 
	Reps. Ronald MoW, D-Ohlo, 0 triumphs. Wednesday night singled, 

nightcap. In the opener, Bart Sanford plays at Melbourne dale, Fla., and Evonne Goola- tional Hockey League and cen the New York Yankees for $1.5 and John Wydler, fl-N.Y., then he was back at it, .-lamming a 
	

0
Saturday in a noon double- gong Cawley of Australia, the let Rich Leduc, the team's top million, 	 suggested that the hearing be two-run homer with two out 

in 	Rangers 7, Royals 	Johnson won his first game 
exactly a month with relief help 

header. 	 top two seeds, 	 scorer, recently was sold. 	Three days later, Kuhn pulled held "to air for the American the bottom of the l 	 Texas pulled within three from Terry Forster, Jac 
an even bigger shocker. He public their positions in this transforming Palmer from los- games of Kansas City In the AL Brohamer, who homered In the iff 
voided the deals, saying he was controversial Issue. The Amen- er to winner with one swing 	West behind Steve Foucault's -.... taking his lawsuit-producing can public is very Interested in lifting the Orioles to a 3-2 vlc- clutch relief pitching and Toby opener, doubled two runs 
action in the interest of pre- the reasons both men did what tory over the Boston Red Sox. Harrah's three-run komer in across In the nightcap. 
serving baseball's Integrity, 	they did." 	 Baltimore's sudden rally 	the opening inning. The 	Brewers 9, Tigers 5 

The new House Select Corn- 	Rep. Leo Zeferttl, D-N.Y., Tony Muser's two-out single Rangers broke a 54 tie inthe 	George Scott, miffed at being 
mittee on Professional Sports said the committee should look preceded Grlch's fist-pitch sixth when Mike Hargrove sin- dropped from fourth to sixth In 
Want the two combatants, along Into the hassle "because It goes homer 

off Jim Willoughby - gled, took third on llarrah's the batting order, collected his 
with owners George Steinbren- beyond the sale. It deals with gave the third-place Orioles Single and scored on Dennis seventh home run and two sin- 

gles and drove In two runs to ner of the Yanks and Tom the reserve clause and playing their eighth 
triumph in nine 

Leonard's wild pitch. 
Yawkey of the Red Sox, to come out the option and just where games, pulled them within 3ev- 	A's 8, Angels 2 	

spark Milwaukee over Detroit 
SIxto lezeano capped a three. to Washington to defend their baseball is going." 	 en games of first place and 	Bert Campaneris lashed four rim fourth inning with a twan positions before the panel. 	

Sisk said the committee made Palmer the first nine- straight singles and pitcher double and Robin Yount 
Some members want them would first investigate baseball game winner in the AL Jim Mike Norris gained his first knocked in two rum with two 

here for a hearing next 
week, and then move on to other Rice hit solo homers for both victory since early last season singles as the Brewers broke a Chairman B.F. Sisk, D-Calif., sports. 	 Boston rims, 	 as Oakland made it six straight four-game losing streak, 

From Peddler To Nicklaus Threesome 
0 

ATLANTA (AP) - In 16 years, Calvin Peete has 
gnne from a poor black pejidler plugging his jewelry 
with diamonds in his teeth to  pro golfer paired with 
Jack Nicklaus in the final round of the U.S. Open. 

"Imagine that," said the 32-year-old Clewiston, Fla., 
resident, who never picked up a club until 10 years ago. 
"Jack and I don't live too far from each other, but I've 
never even spoken to him before. We don't travel in the 
same circles, you know. 

"He made we feel at ease right away. He asked 
where I played and my personal history," srid Peek, 
still sporting a gleaming smile. He said Nicklaus 
talked about country club courses. Peek talked about 
municipal layouts. 

While Nicklaus was becoming a golf tzullionatre, 
Peete was learning the game by reading books and 
making a living peddling to migrant workers. 

"I had nothin' to do one day and decided putting 
diamonds In my teeth would be good publicity for my 
line of work," he said. 'I'd sell jewelry and stuff to the 
farm workers. It was a pretty good job. I'd make about 
$9,000 a year without working hard at It." 

Peete's made more than $9, 000 on the tour already 
this year. 

"If he learns to play a Little better, he'll be able to 
afford more diamonds in his teeth," said Nicklaus 
after Sunday's round. Bogies on the last three holes 
cost Peete a tie for 16th and a chance to qualify for the 
Masters, As It was, he finished with a 73 for 292,12 over 
par 

Nicklaus watched Peete shoot a one-under-par 34 the 
first nine holes despite missing six greens. "The guy 
could get up and down from a trash can," Nicklaus 
said.) 	 a 

Peete said, "1 think more of him (Nicklaus) now 
than before we played, and before I thought he was the 
best. He helped me, calmed me down. Outside of 
Playing In the Open, playing with Nicklaus was the 
greatest thing that ever happened to me.! learned how 
far I am from being a super golfer." 

Peete grew up as a farm picker and said his father, 
from Pahokee, Fla., and eight brothers and sisters are 
still migrant fruit and vegetable pickers. 

Peck turned pro in 19fl, playing in Florida's mini. 
tours. He earned his PGA card last winter, obtained a 
sponsor and quallled for the Open. 

His wife, UIris, who also grew up as a farm picker 
and Is now an eighth grade teacher In Belle Glade, 
Fla,, said, "It's beautiful. Lie's made us proud." 

I' - - 	- 	 ,. 	-, 	Only Problem ii 	n4se now,' - 

	

off 	- 	 Mrs. Mclngvale, who finished 
-- 	 seventh 	in 	the 	springboard 

- 	competition in the 1972 Olym- 

" ( 	
_Ir 	 ik ~ 	Barbara Schaeffer Nejman, 

______ 	

- 	 in her fourth Olympic trial, fi- 
nally won a berth on the U.S. - 	team. Mrs. Neiman, 24, was the 

- 	 ,. 	'' 	most 	consistent 	diver 	in 

( 	I 	. 	. - 	 V1 51114::-.1 	finals and Finished with a more 
Wednesday's 	springboard 

Seminole Comwuaity CuU*gc basketball coach Joe Sterling 	of 432.12. 

KRAZIT NOW 	welcomes David Krazlt about the Raiders' rosmdbali express 	Three more berths will be 
alter the 64 Orlando Evans graduate signed a grant4n4lA to play 	filled today with finals In the 

A RAIDER 	 at Seminole next season. Krazlt helped Evans to the state 	men's three-meter competition 
championship two years ago and the Metro Conference title last 	at the University of Tennessee 
season. 	 pool. 

I 
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65—P,05-Supphes 	I I 14—A;;to .1. 

54—Garage Sales 

YARD SALE, Thur's, Fri., Sat.,9 5' 
Tools, Furn, Clothes AlSo 1972 
Cadillac, good cond. 2001 
Washington Ave323 5500, 

Moving Sale: Dishes, Lawn chairs, 
Mechanics & Carpenter's tools, 
Clothing. 	Wed.. 23rd fit ? 
S 30 to $ 2433 Laurel Ave. 

Firestone Radial tire's, 30.000 mi, 
warranty. Any Site in stock. i for 
St69.95. plus tax. Thesearespecial 
blemished tire's, some SiZeS 
limited. Firestone Store, 1st 6 
French, Sanford 322 0244 

ADORABLE KITTENS 
FREE TO GOOD HOMES 
Call 131.1620 after 5p.m. 

FREE-WHITE KITTENS 
2 Males, I Female 

Phone 323 3907 

1OA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Thursday, June 24, 197 
11111111111111 	 - 

TELEVISION LISTINGS AND  H  
— ____ 

Thursday W HOOANS PIERCES MEMBERS UL!AS.YCG.I AND YOU Shownre Jmc 

Evening 
9 L.ETS MAKE ADEAL 33 	ORAL ROBERTS 1 9) SUNRISE JUBILEE Southern. (Tues.) 	Steel 
24 INNER TENNIS ' SPECIAL: We the People. 635 Bayorsit" Leo Gem, Kaleron 

600 800 857 14) FAFUIA AND HOME ore. 	(Weds.) 	Beasts 01' 

2 	4 	6 	g 2 	12 SEMCH FOR THE 2 	121 NBC NEWS UPDATE 6:38 Stephen 	Boyd. 

6111111 FAMILY AFFAIR S H I N OH A R A 9.00 12) LIVING WORDS Anne Ga)Ior. (Thurs.) 	'The 

720CM 4 	8' THE wAiroNs 2 	MOVIE: 	Young 6:43 Flying Fortress" Richard 

24 CONSUMER SURVIVAL. OlM3 (Michael Learned) is 
Savages.- 12) HI NEIGHBOR Greene. Donald Steward. (Fri) 

KIT heed as a searnatregs (R) 4' 	1) HAWAII FIVE-0 . 	 8:50 Klss Before Dying' Aobetl 

35 MV FAVORITE MARTIAN 1 	24 MARK OF JAR: McfGarrett (Jack Lord) seeks '4) NEWS WAginer. Jeffrey Pkinter. 

630 Mtu Pr--ck.' 
1:111erformancial the killer of an aged Wt)Ol1er 6:55 110 

,,NW KW%AJQ . 	*..e.. 	.. 	. who was a Jatanase siw in 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL (2W) 371OAYSCJFOUR LIVES 

4 	6 CBS NEWS backed by his 	'p Hawan before the Peesl Harbor 6:58 (4] 	19) AS THE WORLD 
SM I DREAM OF JEANNIE Prysock and mo attack. (R) 12) PAUL HARVEY TURNS 

7 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 9 WELCOME BACK KOT- 9 STREETS OF SAN FRAN- 7.00 RHYME AND REASON 

KIT TEA 	Kotters 	swea9vgs CISCO: U. fAke Stone (Karl 2) U TODAY 2:00 
9 ABC NEWS take on a Challenge by the Malden) poses as a down in a 14) (9) CBS NEWS: (Ch. 4. l) (Pfon.) BILL MOvERS 
24 ZOOM debating dass (A) OICUS where murder prevails 7:30,5 min. local news). JOURNAL 	(Tua s.) 
35 fIN TIN TIN 35' 	SCIENCE FICTION under the tilg top. (R) 48 POPEYE AND FRIENDS MASTERPIECE THEATER 

700 THEATER 12 	MOVIE:"Valley of the (7) SESAME STREET (Thurs.) SPECIAL OF THE 
2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 830 Dolts.' i) GOOD MORNING WEEK (Fri.) FAMILY FOCUS 
4 BRADY BUNCH 7 "CTORY AT SEA: R)ad 241 THE OLYMPIAD: 'The AMERICA i9)$2g(3()Q PYRAMID 
6 CONCENTRATION toMandalay.' A roundup of the RUS5i&fl 	Athlete.- 	Fm 	in- 8:00 2:30 

SM HOGANS HEROES war in China, Bisrna, India and vesliil,ptes the System and the 41) 	(8) 	CAPTAIN  12] 	THE  
1 FEEDBACK the Indian Clovan, This PSYthO that have produced KANGAROO raj THE GUIDING LIGHT 
9 UNTAMED WORLD was Created mostly from British such stars as Vtadan* Kuts, 40 COMMUNITY CLOSE UP If) BPC,eJ( THE a'jjj 
12 TARZAN footage, 	arid includes 	tinme, Victor San" , Olga Korbut (7.) ROBERT MAC NEIL RE - 

24 (Tues.) SOUNCISTAGE 
24 INTERCOM 24 Wage from the tiles of the and many Others. PORT 33 MAYBERRY RFD 

German Shepherd male, I", yrs., 77AutosWant.d 	- ,... bill 	tan, 	loves 	children. 	No 
Papers. $125 cash. 3230471 after 
130, 1 	MORE CASH 

FREE KITTEN I 	For WreckedorJunk 
To Good Home Cars& Trucks Phone 373 3777 'Any year fhrg 1976 models 	7 days 

HOME NEEDED 
week 	Call collect, sas 2131 I 

BUY JUNK CARS- 
3SOPHI5TICATED KITTENS from $1010540 

An Asset To Any Home  Call 372 1621 aften 	p m 

I 

Phone)?) 0931 
 .__._._. - .. 
 

GREEN CARPET Driveway Sa 
Anfiniia yak lila 	

" :':t: 
and bag, card tables and chairs, 
assorted wicker, double bed and 
much more Friday & Saturday. 9 
to 2. Windsor Isle. 3735195. 

Yard Sale-. Lots of plants, plant 
holders, clothing, misc. items. 
Saturday, June 26, 9 to S. corner 
W. 24th & Revona Court. 

Carport Sale; Friday & Saturday, 9 
am. to 4 p.m., 1101 Palmetto Ave., 
Sanford, 

GARAGE SALE; Sat. & Sun. 9 to 6. 
711$ S Sanford Ave. Clothes, 
luggage, trundle bed. Nothing 
over $30. 

CARPORT SALE: Sat. 26. 10 
fit Stereo, Oak pieces. Misc. 209 
eit,,,t n,. 

67—Livestock-Poultry 
Motorcycle lnIurinc 

BLAIR AGENCY 
Pigs 	 121 )1666 r121 7110 

10 Wks., $20; 11 Wks., $30 	1913 Yamaha, good condition $150 
332.3273 	 322 6626 

35" STAR TREK 	 RcyJ Iróan IUy. 	 10:00 
7.30 	 1 BARNEY MILLER: A 	

41: BARNABY JONES: 
2 PATSY AWARDS 	 pJáarel decides that Wo 	Olympic contender dies under 
4 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	is twiit to carry a gun and wants 	m". tenOus drctrnstances. (A) 
6 	WI)NDERFUI WORLD 	to test an of Barney's men. (A) 	SR NEWS 

OF MAGIC 	 24 LOWELL THOMAS RE- 	'• BILL MO 	JOURNAL ___

to% 

_____ 
9 HARRY O: A shady lady 

	

Every Fri. £ Sat. 	UY Twos. £ fliwys. 1 
MIdAIIM %ils* 	Ticket . Nights 	nina to Harry QwelI for help 

	

IUtflLflWJW 	 when her 	 Charged 

iuriwa * 	 ___
wsth nuder. OR 

ai KIIIY Ufly SIIMI 	 _____ 	
24 DANCE FOR CAMERA: 

______ Television adaptation of the 
ballet'Tzadthk"byEliof Feldis ESITAKL*U 	 set to Aaron Copliand's 1934 
Score 'Vitebsk," and features

First $0 Kiddi 	r Adults FREE 
VACATION 	Every Wed. 6 Fr,. at 1:30 p.m. 

	 Fold in the, titte role. 
SPECIAL 	AFTER 1:4O

ulo
ALLSEATS Soc 	 33 700 CLUB 

This Week 'Darling Dobecmanoang'6 Cartoon 	 10:30 
GM ALAN BURKE SHOW 

FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES - 	 241 BIRTH WITHOUT 

=__ 
oa 	

VIOLENCE 

	

.e c.u.a• 	 LAST DAY 	 1100 TUTU 	 "FOLLOW ME BOYS" 	 2 4 9) 19 

	

=24*  
as'u I 	£ 'BEN AND ME" 	

GM WILD WILD WEST 
11 NEWS 

,m the 
"IIAWMPS is a 	 7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 

I brought 	 djZiling, whimsical. 	I HOUR 	FOR THE DEAF 
)'OU 	 s'apstick funny 	MON..FRI. 	24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

	

00 	 I
comedy. 	

S:30 4:30 	 11:30 

	

CO000.ou,o. SAT.-SUN. 	2 12, TONIGHT 
/ 	 1:002:00 	4 IRONSIDE 

- .. 	A vertt,ibI. 
keifArahia 	 6$ CBS LATE MOVIE: 'Joy 

MON..FRI. 	House,' oil todaysi 	 5:30.7:30 	
7 MARY HARTMAN, MARY I 	1, ilrn scene.-  

HARTMAN 

	

f 	
'Sheet amiability' 	1:00.3:05 	MYSTERY: 	mx:' Mox 

If 	

SAT..SUN. 	9 WIDE    W 0 A L D 

10.00 
'v vc*acs uoio. 

	

A funny p 

good natured. 

icture 	 rrvg 

	

30.7:30 	
becomes a 	d suspect 

I 	

that's unfaIIinly 	10:00 	
when he travels to a snl1 
mountain community In 

BOY 	recnonae to a plea from a 
friend. 

t ." 	I 	 ARE 	24 MOVIE ' The 4OBl 
12.00 

it 	
1 

GM THE UNTOUCHABLES 
YOU 	 1230 

4' IRONSIDE 
i' 	 GONNA 	9 1 WIDE WORLD 

MYSTERY: "The Madan." 
SUm bjJo. romp 	LAUGH! 	tntemnatiorJ Intrigue follows 

mock assassnatson ofadefect- 
' 	 fLJ i.s sr*acr: azs Lit nr*v Lz! 	 ing scientist.

- 	 100 
2 	12 TOMORROW: Topic: 

	

TIIEATICI 	 LASTNPTE 	"% 	 "The Gay World." 

11 "Ad A "DEATH OIV 	.. 	 M POfIii WAUONER . - 	_______ 
" RIDE INA PINK CAR" 1O:30 - 	siow 

I 

vl.G.wEu.S predicted the atom bomb, nuclear 1 	 1:30 

energy and space travel ... But his most frightenin 	
4 LATE NEWS 

prediction was of an ecology gone berserk. 	
4* NOT1CIAS EN ESPANOI 

145 
WAS HE RIGHT AGAIN? 4 PASTOR'S STUDY 

FACT' 
Bloodthirsty 	piranha fish have been discovered 9 DAILY WORD 

	

In Florida waters. 	 2.00 

IãuiLLS MASTERFIECE iJF SCIEIiCE RON 

	

. 	 ..111111111111" 	 Friday 

0 	
0 . Is] a I ro . 

 . 	U 	 2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

Morning 

610 

~, , ti  8:15 

o.e: a'uroiy & )W1 
day. Air Condition equipment 
furniture, clothing, everything 
Fern Drive, Leisure World 
fleRrv Al 4AOII 

-
__ 	- — 	- 	. . 	__ - ~ I 	- o 

	

41—Houses 	 41—Houses 	 41 uses  

Sunlmnd Estates- 3 BR. It bath. 	CaliBart iarqe Screened porch and patio, 
air condition, completely car 

	
REAL ESTAT E peted. custom drapes, fenced 

Realtor yard. Good schools. Must sell fast 	 351 1195  
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 	 IF 	$23,900. 3232W. 	

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. Stenstrom Realty 	LAKE MARY- I", acres with extra 	
BROKERS large I BR. 7 bath, central air, 

Days 3 6173 

	

JUST LISTED- 3 BR, 2 baths, in 	
carpeted 2 yrs. old. Only 541,900 	

377 7357 

	

Pinecrest. Carpeting, foyer, 	
72 

 
porch, Nice neighborhoof 

$25.000. FIVE ACRES- Sanford Ave. $3,000 

SHADY OAK TREES- 0n3 lots, on per acre. 	 42—?Pltbile Homes 

	

Quiet side street. 3 BR, 1 bath 	Hal Colbert Realty 	
I5YP FHA FINANCING 	- 

	

frame home, reduced to $17,000 	
323-7832 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

	

HANDYMAN SPECIAL- 3 BR 1 	MULTIPLE LISTING 	 3003 Orlando Drive 

	

bath home, with one bedroom apt. 	 SERVICE 	 Sanford. 313 5203 

	

Corner lot. Compare at $10,000. 	Evenings 322 0612 or 332 	
St Johns River'- Double wide UNIQUE- Cullom 2 story, on over 

mobile home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath 

	

With fireplace, 12 mo. BPP, 
an acre. Upstairs family room 	

1,d r 	8dofl, 	heat and air and carport. Club 
with lot, screened patio, central $60,100 

CAN YOU BELIEVE? 1 BR. 2 bath, 

I 
INC 	 house pool and marina privileges . 	 REALTOR 	

, 

	

with beautiful rec room. family 	 111,500 See at 105 Maple Drive 
I 	

9110 	 2IHRS. 	Leisure World, DeBany, or call room, foyer, plus lots more. 
$62,700. 	 WINTER SPRINGS 	FHA VA 	901 759 3173 after 6 p.m. 

	

NICE FAMILY HOME- in Loch 	
2 Double Wide mobile homes with Arbor. Needs some work, but 

	

* * * Ill * $21,000 * * * * * 	
lots and boat clock. Beautiful park structurally Sound. Priced to sell 

at 525.500. 	 along St. Johns Swimming, UNLIMITED POTENTIAL - A 	
marina, tennis etc. Call 666 S690 or 

	

Call Sanford's Sales Leader' 	little imagination will do wonders 	514$ Open House Saturday & with thiS 3 bedroom. Pi bath, 	Sunday 322-2420 	WalkIng distance to new 
elementary school. Owners will 

	

ANYTIME 	pay all closing costs. See for 	43—lots-Acreage yourself. Call today. 	 ___________________ - 

	

Multiple Listing Service 	
CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	Mobile Home 701, County, 100'x170' REALTORS 

113 

	

2565 Park 	 5310272 Terms, 53.500. 

$ll.503-I OR, l bath, cement bock, Kish Real Estate 	BATEMAN REALTY 
Fenced yard 

	

Peg Real Estate Broker  
511,900- 2 OR, 1 bath, frame, air 	"SERVICE BEYOND 	 ;638S Sanfnrd Av e 

unit, garage. 	 THE CONTRACT" 	 371 0759e'ves 322 1613  
$20.500- 3 OR, I bath, tam. rm., RETIREE SPECIAL- 

fetireea or 	
Merchandise large lot, range refrig. 	

newlyweds look at this one 3 - 
bedroom, 1 bath CB home in a fine  

	

WATERFRONT and residential 	
neighborhood Screened pitio 

	

lots. Buy now-build later. Call us 	
porch and Convenient to 	50—MisCellaneoUs for Sale for prices and terms, 	
everything, FIRST TIME OF. 	-' WITT REALTY 	FERED. SEE THIS ONE NOW' SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE- 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 321 0610 	$17,900. 	
Leading 	manufacturer and 123 7893 	3220179 	327 2145 

--
REALTY

OPEN TO CHALLENGE? Make 	
distributor has aluminum rec 

	

a 	tarigutar pools left over from 1975 
Realtor 	Phone 305123 1595 	wooded lot with a basic 2 bedroom, 	installation and terms Call 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 	doll house out o4 this one. Large 	season, halt price. Guaranteed 
305 Days and After Hours 	 1 bath CB home. Newly painted 	855 9351 collect inside & Out. In country, yet close 	--  3 BR. It z baths, air & heat, car 	

in See what you can do With it for 	
Sale poling, 123.000. 3718516 	 just $11,900. 

30 10 50 	60 pct discount on all 

	

CASSELBERRY- By Owner: IBR, 	 & 
Pt bath, nice corner lot, fenced, USED AND ABUSED-) bedroom, 	children's Clothing Boys' iew  
walk to schools, shopping near, 	 A 

I bath home that needs some TLC 	casual suits, shirts, short 	lOng  
Assume 1 pct 128,300. 831 6780 	Owner says sell for less than FHA 	pants, girls' dresses & Short A long appraisal. Kitchen equipped, 	play suitS. New I BR 2 bath home, 125.900 	fenced rear yard. For be9lnners 	PAYTON'S CHI LDR EN'S WEAR Goes to the best offer above 	or retirees $19,650, 	

2640 HIawatha 	Ph 377 1301 $74.950. I block from Lake Monroe 
behind Lake Monroe Inn, 2nd W000MERE PARK- A •;... I -. 	-,. 	- 

68—Wanted to Buy 	-. __ 

We Buy Furniture 	- 1967 Ford F 500 II If van, hydraulic 

OAVES'323 9370 
lift, air 	Phone 321 7340 

?anted to buy us" office furniture. 
1942 GMC 54 passenger Bus. V 6. 1 

Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 
Speed. 5915. 323..4195 

— 
Cassetberry, Hwy 	17 92. 930 1206 Sell us your car or truck even if you 

CASH 322-4132 
owe money on it. See Bill Ray or 
Jack 	Mink, 	BAIRD RAY 	DAT 

For used 	furniture, 	appliances, SUN, Fern Park, 531 1318  
tools. etc. 	Buy 	1 or 	1001 	items, - _ ____ - 

Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave 80—Autos for Sale 
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

' op prices paid, used, any condition. 1910 Plymouth 9 Pass. Wagon, V 9, 
6.41112A. Winter Park auto, air, $575 	323 1195 

-Apa rtmentsiIrnith ed 	
I TL—HousesUnfUmished 

- Lovely large 1 OR. air, 

,r 

adults, near stores, bank, thur EXECUTIVE HOME 
clsus 	ass 645$ or 322 $051. DELTONA- First area, central air, 

AFFORDABLE 
wall to wall carpet, 2 BR, 2 baths, 

LIVING large Fla 	room, 	attractive 	kit 
7,0 "ecurily deposits necessary to.' then, 	built in 	stove oven, 

utilities & all apts. 	have Private refrigerator, 	paneled 	office, 	2 
entrances nce's 	3 rm 	unturn 	ground  

carports. $715 	No pets. 571 1010 
ft 	SUS 	3 'm unflrn 2nd I' .1100. 
30 oct. security deposit required. 

!I BR. 2 bath, carpeting, fenced yard, 
7239579. 

SIRS, first and last 	333 7491 
_____________________________ Spacious 	3 	bedroom 	home 	With 

firenlar. 	nm.,q 	•,..e:.. 

month 	Security. 372 4155. 

1 B ED ROOM 2 Bedroom, large kitchen, enclosed 
APARTMENT I FURNISHED porches, garage. siis month plus 

2300 Mellonville Security 	deposit 	2612 	Sanford 
. Ave. 531 1649. 

MONTHLY RENTALS AVAILABLE 
Color TV. Air Cant, Maid Serv 2 Bedroom Its Osteen. $17S month, 

QUALITY INN NORTH first and last. $50 damage deposit. 
l'4&5R131, Long wOnd 	$621000 3228061 or 323 2916 _______________________ 

2545 Park or 	. 	.$70 33--HousesFurnished fa 	l&2BRMOblIeHomes —.. . 	 - 

Adults- No pets 
- 	- 

 

3 BR, 2 bath, central heat & air, $350 
Nice furnished bachelor apt., lights, Mo 

Water 	turn. 	Adults 	only, 	$95.50. 
3222296 after 1 wk dys. Hal Colbert Realty 

Sanford- 	Adults only. 	Modern 333 7537 Studio 	and 	I 	bedroom, 	air, 	all 
electric, $109 month up. 373 $019. 

- 

1 	Bedroom 	furnished 	cottage, 
Garage apartment, fully furnished, private yard. Ideal for couple. 2905

Palmetto. Sir conditioned, water furnished. 322 3521, 
Very nice. Phone 3227561 after S -- 
p.m weekdays. 35—Mobile Home Lots 

MBOO COVE APTS 
One & 	2 	Bedroom 	apartments, Lotslorl,1Q&l2wicjes 

furnished or unfurnished, Newly Quiet 	adult 	park-in 	town 
rsdecorated. Come see. 	300 	E. '545 Park Dr. 	 372 2561 
AIrnnr$ 	PI,d . 	 u,i IIM% 

______ 

Legal Notice
.
1 

 

FICTIT!O 	 . CLASSIFIED ADS !J !M"A! 

eed in business at Rt. 2 	I 	Seminole 	Orlando- Winter Park Notice Is hereby given that I am  

lilA, Sanford 32771. Seminole I 
County, Florida under the fictitious 	322-2611 	 831:9993 
name of RAIN BOW IRRIGATION 
CO. and that I Intend to register said 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Corut, Seminole County, Florida in 

	

with the provisions , 	 HOURS 	
lthrustlmes 	4lca line 

accordance 	 6thru25 times 	31c  line 
the Fictitious Name Statutes. To 	

.  

Wit: Section 163.09 Florida Statutes 
	26 times 	, 	 24c a line 

1957 	 MONDAY thrill FRIDAY 	0200 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

	

5: Robert A. Steele 	 SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 
Publish: June 10, Il, 24, July 1, 1976 	 it 

rOnIIPJFc iwoaiiii •_.. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

	

TY. 	 Noon The Day Before Publication FOR SEMINOLE COUN 
FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 16-6e.CA44.0 	 Sunday — Noon Friday 
In Re: use Marriage of 
BEVERLY JONES. Petitioner, 	 __________ 

— and 
JAMES JONES. Respondent. 	' 	 ___________ ______________________- 

	

AMENDED 	 --__________ 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 4-Per5Ofl1S 	9-400d Things to Eat 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	- 	 - 

JAMES JONES whose residence 
Is unknown but whose last known 	ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM? 	 OKRA 322-045 

mailing address is Post Office Box IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 Monday, Wednesday A Friday 
 

331, Staunton, Indiana 	 AL ANON 	
SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED For families or friends 
of problem BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 

that an action for Dissolution 	drinkers. 
Marriage has been filed against you For further information call 423.4517 FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 

COLUMNS. and you are required to serve a copy 	or write  
of your written defenses, if any, to it 	Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. Peas, you pick. Black eyes & 
on 	FRANK 	C. WHIGHAM, 	Box Si). Sanford, Fla. 32771. 	crowders.On Oregon Ave. & lust 1 
ESQUIRE, Petitioner's attorney, 
whose address is Past Office Box Whispering Pines Inn, a complete 	mile North of SR-46, and lust west 

1330, Sanford, Florida, 351 	
of II; 1 miles west of Sanford. 

71, on or 	retirement home, 24 Hr. care. 	 _ 

before July 25. 1976, and file the 	Meals, room, laundry as low as 

original with the Clerk of this Court 	5300 per mo. Phone DeLand 73.4. 	18--Help Wanted 	( 
2229. 	 __ . __-.-- - - either before service on Petitioner's  

attorney  or immediately thereafter; 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 	 TAXI DRIVERS Otherwise a default and ultimate 	 PROBLEM 
Judgment will be entered against 	Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	Yellow Cab, 01 S. Park Ave 
you for the relief demanded in the 	 Can Help 	 Sentonul 
Petition and your marriage to 	 Call 123 4517 Petitioner will be dissolved. Write P.O. Box 1213 	Nurses: RN's A LPN's. Aides; Aid 

WITNESS my hand and the seal f 	Sanford. Florida 37771 	 Companion. Needed Immediately 
this Court on June 21st, 1916. 	 ____________ 	4210636. 
(Seal) 	 Retired couple to live In own mobile 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 home on small, lakefront youth Management opportunity available. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	camp. Free trailer space for 	For personal Interview call 322 
By: Cherry Kay Travis 	 property 	supervision. 	Par. 	IIS42. 	

LA 
Deputy Clerk 	 ticipallon in camping program not 	LICENSED ELECTRICIAN STENSTROM. DAVIS, & 	 required. Must be able loget along 	MAIDS. MAIDS. MAIDS McINTOSH 	 with Children. Send letter telling 	AAA EMPLOYMENT FlagShip Bank of Sanford 

- 	 about yourself & past association 201 Commercial 	 323 5176 Suite 22 	 with youth activities to Box 601, C, 
Post Office Box 1330 	 o Evening Herald. P.O. Box 1657, 	 AVON 
Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Sanford, FIa, 32771. 	 Spring into the world of cosmetics, 
Attorneys for Petitioner 	 - fragrances, toiletries. Excellent Pubilh: June 21, July 1, I, 15, 1976 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	earning opportunity. Call 641 )079 DEA 113 	 Free. 641 2027 for "We Care" - 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
"Hotline." Adults or Teens 	 Muffler Installer 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	5--Lost & Found 	Steady 	Work-All 	Benefits 
CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	_.._ .. 	 MR. MUFFLER SHOP, 373 MIN 
FLORIDA.  
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.754.CA.09.A Lost- Part German Shepherd pup. 
FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR 	9 weeks old. brown With black nose 
TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 endear tips. Vicinity Cumberli'nd  

Plaintiff, 	 Farms on Park Ave. Reward. in. 
4.111. 

______________ ' Yolk II Till FF1' .1(;l ' .scy" 

BARBARA SLIFE MMANIGLE, 
formerly BARBARA SLIFE. and 	 6—Child Care 	 LOOKING 
PAUL MCMAHIGLE, her husband, 	 We've Got It 

	

Defendants. 	 Swing Set Nursery 131.1141. Special 

	

NOTICE OF SALE 	 summer rates, $20 wk. Open 21 	EXPERIENCEDI' 
Notice is hereby given that pur. 	Hrs. (behind Jai Alai). 	 CASHIERS 

want to the Final Judgment of 	 BAR MAIDS 
Foreclosure and Sale entered In the 	BUSY BEE CHILDCARE 	 CONSTRUCTION STEEP 
cause pending in the Circuit Court of 	 2427 Holly Ave. 	 WORKERS 
the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, In 	Phone 3234S 10 or 322 0160 	 Must have own tools 
and for Seminole County, Florida, Baby Sitting In my home, by week, 	 WELDERS 
Civil Action No. 16756 CA09A, the 	day, or hour. All ages Very 	 DRILL PPESS 
undersigned Clerk will sell the 	reasonable rates Call Donna at 	 MACHINISTS 
property situated in said County, 	3210296. 	 ALUMINUM SAWOPERATOR 
described as: -WE SELL SUCCESS'- 

Let I?. Block 0, LAKE BRAN 	Legal Notice 	201 Commercial 	 323 3176 TLEY ISLES, SECOND ADDITION, 	 ______ 
according to the Plat thereof as : 	FICTITIOUS NAME 
recorded in Plat Book Ii, Page 5 	Notice is hereby given that I am 24—Business Opportunities 
Public Records of Seminole County, rngaged in busineSS at 61$ Santa St .  

Florida, together with Westinghouse Sanford, Seminole County, Florida 	Plants & Craft Shop 	- 
Refrigerator, Model RJK I2LAS2, .inder the fictitious name of A C 	For Sale, very reasonable 
and Wall to Wall Carpeting in ELECTRICAL SERVICE. and that I 	 Phone 323 .7177 
Livii,y vuii.. 	oi.4 o 	cr; 	'' ''J't!e" 	?.3-: 	 - ....  

located therein and thereon, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole Taxi Cab Business and related 
at public Sale. to the highest and best ourily. Florida in accordance with 	Fr$nchise's. Owner must Wit. Will 
bidder for cash at 11:00 o'clOck A.M the provisions of the Fictitious 	accept best Cash offer. Call 904. 
on the 13th day of July. 1916, at the Name Statutes. To Wit: Section 	741 2625. 
Welt Front Door of the Seminole 06509 Florida Statutes 1951 
County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	5: Alan Jr haifln 	 If you're in the buSineSs of building 
Florida 	 PubliSh' June 3, 10, Il, II. 1976 	your 	busines 	use 	the 
(Court Seal) OEA ii 	 Classified Ads often 

Arthur H. Beckwith. jr 	I NOTIFICATION 	OF 	FUND Clerk of the Circuit Court 

5j r,ary U Carden 	 5' liOf'A NUMBER;0-Apdritneni Uniurnished 
Deputy Clerk 	 FL2043S The Jacksonville Area  

JOHN U UrroRuirk Office of the Department of Housing 	
Ridgewood Arms 	' 

SQl East Church Street 	 and Urban Development announces 

C'tando. Florida 32501 	 that lunch In the amount of $327,300 
Spacious I. 2. & 3 OR Apta Tennis, 

for Plaintiff 	 areavailable for HOuSing Assistance 

Publish ' June 21, 197. 	 Payments for New Construction swimming. P la yground. 
recreation room, laundry room 

DEA lit 	 unit in Brevard, Votusla, Orange. 
and Clubhouse 2550 Ridgewood _ 

	

___ 	 Seminole Counties. Of 
IN 	THE CIRCUIT COURT

_ 
F0R th $321.300 available, the following Ave. Sanford. PH 323 6120 

C 	ra,,.1.%, r, an.,. 	.... 	----- - ----- 

.''w i.'.RUP. 11.106 
970 Toyota Corona, automatic, $399 

WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 
Phone 3231090 

.ease a Datsun including Z cars and 
trucks, For Information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink, $31 1319. 

'ARD SALE - Upsala 
Presbyterian Church, Corner 
Country Club & Upsala Rd., Sat., 
June 26, begins at 10. Clothes, 
Misc, nothing over $2$. 

55—Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
2973 Hwy Il 97 

377 5961 

' Fiberglass canoe, 2 paddles and 
carriers, $95. Phone 322 5130. 

STORING IT MAKES WASTE -
SELLING IT MAKES CASH, 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW, 
Call 322 2611 or 531 9993 

58—BicyCles 

eduits. Welilva Landing Resort, 
Free boat moorage and canoe use 
322 4170 

I Bedroom furnished aparlm, I, 
located In Lake Mary, Call 332. 
2344 

.9 
Lake Mary. Clean furnished apt, 

responsible working man. No pets. 
322 3930 

j. Clean 1 bedroom, Mature adults 
;, 	Water and electricity. 25th St. $17C 

,fl,,nih 11OIj 

3:00 
'7) 12) ANOTHER WORLD 
14) (161) ALL IN THE FAMILY 
SM MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 
(B&V 

(7) (Mon.) BOOK BEAT 
(Tues.) OUR STORY (Fit.) 

WOMAN 
:9) GENERAL HOSPITAL 

241 (Mon.)A BIT WITH KNIT 
(Weds.) BURGLAR PROOF-
ING (Thin.) DANCE FOR 
THE CAMERA (Fri.) TEA 
33 MOTHERS IN LAW 

3:30 
T)CO) MATCH GAME 
SM THREE STOOGES 
7) LIUAS, YOGA AND YOU 

119] ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
74) MISTER ROGERS 
NEIGHBORHOOD 
33 ROCKY AND FRIENDS. 
UNDERDOG 

4.00 
"2) IRONSIDE 
141) NANNY AND T.-IE PRO-
FESSOR 
16) MARY HARTMAN, MARY 
HARTMAN 
'71) MISTER ROGERS' 
NEIGHBORHOOD 
'IT) EDGE OF NIGHT 
:121 DINAH: Guests include: 
(Mon.) Phyllis Diller, Tom I. 
Hall (rues.) Pearl Bailey, Ray 
Stevens (Weds) Jim Habors, 
guest l'xst; with tAme Pearl, 
George Gobel (Thus.) Ed 
Asner, Gig Young (Fn.) Carol 
Chamng, Robert Filler, 

24 SESAME STREET 
35 ACOAMS FAMILY 

430 
41 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: 

Cohost. Sergio Franchi, 
Guests include: (Mon.) Loretta 
Sail. Pal Cooper (Tues.) 
Charley Pride, Maureen 
Stapleton (Weds.) Vincent 
Price, Roddy McDowell 
(Thurs.) Joey Heatherlon, 
Pate, Nero (Fri.) John 
EI'wtsctvnan, Billy Dee Wdhsan. 
6' MERV GRIFFiN SHOW: 

Guests indude (Mon.) Mon 
Said, Chuck Woolery (Tues ) 
John Corwly, Oscar Peterson 
(Weds) Jean Stapleton, Dan- 
ny Thomas (Thus) Steve Al-
len, Jim Hampton (Fn.) Carol 
Charing, — 	rd 

GM GILLIGANS ISLAND 
'7 SESAMP STREET 
'9: LUCY 

35 MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 
(13&W) 

UST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'73 Models Call 323 5510 or 934 
1605 (Dealer) 

173 Cutless, low mileage. 1.450 down 
and assume payments Also living 
room CulIp 171*5,1 

'IflC I VT UU ui CnN II 

- "v 

QJJ 

Furniture A Miscellaneous, Set  
for 30 pct. commission. Free Pick 
ups. Auction, Saturdays 7 p m 
Sanford 322 2270 

10—Swap & Trade 

SWAP SHOP. FLEA MARKET 
nyone can be a seller or a buyer 
No charge. All admitted free 
Come browse every Sunday 9 to 
at the MOvietand Drivel,, 
Theatre, South 17.92. PhOne 322 
1216. 

Ladies) Wheel Bike 
Very Good Condition 

3234407 

60—Office Supplies 

)liveti Calculator. office Cl,. III.. 

72—Auction 

I you are having difficulty finding a 
Place 10 live, car to drive, a jOb. Or 
some ServiCe you have need of. 
read all our want ads every dat, 

Real Estate 

41—Houses 

LQQT 
This Week's Specials 

IOME A BUSINESS LOCATION for 
the price of one. Like new 3 
bedroom, wail to wall carpet, 
kitchen equipped, air Only 
$22300 

ISPECT AND CALL 
2100 Willow-3 BR. $73,900. 
200 E. 13th St. -1 OR, 515.900, 
1200 Park- 2 BR, 516.503, 
206 E. Ittis St.- 3 BR, $71,900, 

OVELY like new 3 bedroom, 1 bath 
on large pretty lot In area of nice 
country homes, Plenty of space for 
garden All fenced, Priced to sell 
at 539,900. 

e have 2 nice unfurnished rentals, 

Harold Hall Realty 
Realtor, MLS 

323.5774 Anytime 

7 411 .UIQfld 31(. naratop. S 
speed, AM FM radiO Just like 
new. By owner. 3722307 

1073 AMC Hornet 4 door, air, 
automatic, well maintained 
Phone 321.soA 

q.'.r. ,v, rwirp., I. I. J. bedroom 
trailer apts. Adult A family park 
Weekly 3515 Hwy 17.92, Sanford 

,.323 1930. 	 - 

r.  31A—Duplexes 

9.00 
2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 
1) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 

19) MOVIE: (Moot) "Act of 
Violence" Van Hefkn, Robert 
Ryan, (Tues.) 'The Bugle 
Sounds" Wallace Berry, Mar- 
" Maim 	ds.) "The 
Buster Keaton Story" Donald 
O'Corror, AM Myth. (Thin.) 
'Walk Like a Dagon" Jack 
Lord, Mel Tomns. (Fit) "The 
Eagle and the Hawk" Cary 
Grad, Carole Lonrd. 
121 MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 

9:30 
4) KUTANA 
* 700 CLUB 

10:00 
2) fit SAfFORDANDSON 

(4) (9) PRICE IS RIGHT 
(7) 	4 SESAME STREET 
(A) 

10:30 
1) '12) CELEBRITY 
SWEEPSTAKES 
33 700 CLUB 

11:00 
2] 	12) WHEEL OF 

FORTUNE 
(4) PHIL DONAfllJE SHOW 
TO) GAMBIT 
* (Mon.) kEDIX (Tues. 
through Fri.) NOT FOR 
WOMEN ONLY 
'7J '24) THE ELECTRIC 
COMPANY (A) 
19) LETS MAKE A DEAL 

1130 
1) 12) HOLLYWOOD 
SQUARES 
(14) (6) LOVE CF LIFE 
1) HAPPY DAYS (A) 
24 (Mon.) ANTIQUES (rues.) 
ERICA (Weds) ANTIQUES 
(Thin.) WOMAN (Fit) OUR 
STORY 

1150 
GM PAUL HARVEY COM- 
MENTARY 

11.55 
4 	6 6* ces NEWS 

Afternoon 
12:00 

2 9 NEWS 
'4 	"6) YOUNG AND REST- 
LESS 
121 FUN FACTORY 
24 (Mon) WORM PRESS 
(Tues.) EVENING AT 
SMYPHONY (Weds.) NOVA 
tr.L'.;; lit.. (.'i.1AD{F.i) 

BOOK BEAT 
3, 6;G VALLEY 

12:30 
'2 	12 THE GONG SHOW 
'4: 	6) SEARCH FOR 
TOMORROW 
9. ALL MY CHILDREN 
I'll lLM. I flA$.k"C cIID 'flJC 

Preferred, 1130 month 171 

stove refrigerator, I Child, Nc 
pets $135. 03490S4 

BR unfurnished duplex, carport, 
air condition, clean, good location, 
$110 mo 	security. 132 1454 

',"' V'jU '.11QiIIOfl, 
new inspection sticker. Call 312 
7266 or 327.1791 ,oII.. C 

inTuro LdkC Mary area- 2 BR, 
pllancej, air condition, drapes, 

area rug, fenced yard $iao mo 
323 7669 

..J,,ér. air con 
dillon, all power, 45.000 miles 372 
7161 anytIme. 

- 	-

f

Furnished 1 bedroom duplex, adults, 
no pets Call 313 1334 after 6 p m 
or weekends  

32—Houses Unfurnisheci 

2 Bedroom, 1 bath, large yard. 2 cjr 
g.ir,lcJe $175 $31 1939 after S 

or ' 

rlI.vvay 46 
Auction Galleries 

aily sales, used furniture' & an 
l'ques. 1', miles east of lVI. 
Sanford. 3226917, 

75—Recreatjonaj Vehicles 

lide on Pick Up Camper, 11'. 
Completely self contained, gas or 
electric. 322 $668. 

76—Auto Parts 

econditioned Batteries. 212.95 
exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1109 Sanford Ave. 

Owner. 2 bedroom, full bath, 
kitchen equipped, carpeted, 
fenced yard Washer 1 Dryer, 
central air A heat, drapes, - & 
curtains 372 3653 

TAFFER REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Broker 

rvn 1Ih( 

1973 Madza Pick up. Red, 
radial tires, and AC. 

2!95 
1970 AMX Javlin 4 Speed, 
AM radio 

iall 	 L 
111  

house on right, on Palm Drive, If 

. 

bedroom. I bath home just looking 
o ,rauiij-. tram titan -0104- 
Slider - Phantom - Drake Wi 

new. Asking 590 372 7309, - you want the best buy In Seminole 
Co. see this house. 10 am. to 12 

for 	the 	right 	owners 	Kitchen 
equipped Near Shopping, 

Portalab - Phone Patch " AR 33 Used office furniture 
Noon, Saturday, 2'93 5459. This one has lots of Possibilities. 

Schools. Rotor - 30 It. tower - Boss for 01 
- 	Super Mag 	$1,000 firm Wood or steel desks, executive desk 

ALTAMONTE 	POOL 	HOME- 
518.500 

SEE 	OUR 	ENERGY 	POWER 

323 
4976 & 	chairS. 	Secretarial 	desks 	& 

charming 	3 	BR, 	2 	bath, 	large 
living room A bedrooms. Family HOME IN DELTONA WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

filingSAVINGS 
Chairs, 	..traight 	Chairs, 
Cabinets,. as is. 	Cash and carry 

rm , 	3 	yrs. 	old, 	like Model open every day at SAXON BUY-SELL_TRADE NOLL'S 
Executive 	neighborhood, 	ex BLVD A UP BANNA. 311 11$ E 	First St 	377 $672 Casselberry. 1197.530 4206  
cellent school area. By owner. 562 
6192 

MLS 	REALTORS Wanted, 	Residential 	site 	for 
321.0041 Swimming 	pool 	Leading 62—L.awn.Ga 	n  rde 

LAKE MARY- 2 BR, shaded corner 22015 FRENCH dis 	i trbutor wants a nice back yard ________________________ 
lot, breezy screened porch, walk 10 — 

.-. ORL..ND 	.1910 Cot 	P.na fillS, iCZ. 
to display new 1976 model above Rain 	Trees. 	Azaleas, 	Camphor swimming 	511.500 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
2 OR. family room, large lot, nice 

ground 	pool. 	Top 	consideration 
given for prime location 	Call 303 

Trees. 	99C. 	Border 	grass, 	39c 
Large 	bushy 	Ligustrum. 	51 99 location, enclosed carport. $17,500 1724770 collect. '- _._ 

CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY, 
REALTORS 8306933 	 373 tiS) Can assume loan & owner will Cor, Wekiva Park Drive and SR accept 	2nd 	mortgage 	373 1791 LOSE WEIGHT 44. 3226238. 

. 	
, 

Completely renovated 3 & I OR after S ANDEARiIMONE,. 
homes, 	Ii, 	baths, 	with 	central 
heat, from 111.000. As M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

323 OOli after 5 P. M 
-"--' 	 '"" '-'-"-"---- 

Lawn Mower Sales & Service 
-. low as %100 Sell I" Be'S? & Service the Rest down CB's Western Auto 301W First St 

Looking for a Home call Reg Real Estate Broker , 327 
803W 1st St NOMONEY DOWN 

R 	•' 	
• 

J un 	Hunt 	ealty, 	IE1C. 
323 	' 322 C1? z.s C,.a. 	Mdi.u,uu. 	.lonnson. 	581. 64—Equ ipment for Rent 

RE POSSESSED -3BR brick. $100 
Pierce Simpson, Beta, Browning, -- 

2311 Park Or 	After Hours 
MLS Realtors 	322 9251. 377 3991 

down, $119 13 P1. 5', pct. annual 
Hy gain 	Handic 	Regency. 	T 
Berry and 	Pace, 	Complete ac 

—__________ 	______ 
Steam 	Clean 	Your 	Own 	Carpet pct 	rate. 360 Mos, 119.500 

CRANK COHS'T & REALTY 
CeSSOri,", 	LOW 	MONTHLY Rent Our Reinsnvac 

322.2118 REALTORSS13OAI 
PAYM 	tI ETS 	ELECTRON'C - 	, -- CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 332 SIll 9695 

BILL BAKER 
'VOLKSWAGEN 

PH. 322-1835 

500 
2 ADAM 12 

GM I LOVE LUCY 

ANORA 
Ci 
0uUIH 

Sanford a newest residential neighborhood 

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

FROM 25,000 

	

___________ 	 . 	 SHOWP LA CE , .3)19 Edgewater 
Multiple listing Service 	Twenty West Area- Beautiful 3 	Orlando 7951171  

Drive Icorner Fairbanksl 	65—Pets-Supplies 
bedroom, 1' bath, central heat.  

	

SpiC and span- Lovely 3 OR. I'., 	
O.I( '•'3l''. ',!ic4' ' 	, 	 Cabinets. ' °C'-". 	 ii... 	I'ups 

	

- ...-" ''peo. CfltOl 

I 
& refrigerator, $22300 saoo down. 	Counter tops Snis fflStallitio 	$150. Champion Lineage Terms 

	

heal air, Split bedroom plan. 	if VA nothing down KULP 	available Dud (mdl 372 $052 	3.65 5710 carpeted. Terms- $77,750 	 REALTY, 322 7335 	 anytime 	 ______________________________ 
11111111 

	

10 Acres on Iowa 51,3 cleared and 	 QUIET AREA 	 --'--. 
	

- 

	

'------- 

	

I 	' ' 	
' 	 o 

	

tiled. S wooded. Terms- 540,000. 23 BR redecorated house, lots of 	51—Household Goods 

	

kitchen Cabinets, eating bar, new 	'_. 	
_________.. I 	

• 

I____ 1I 

Call Central Florida's MLS B. 	carpeting, new root, central heal 	KULP DECORA a i TORS 	 ' 	 EXP 

	

Exchange Consultant Leader for 	and large fenced back yard. 	10 i5' lf St ) 

	

ApprOx 12.000 down, $185 month. 	We Buy Furniture 	 .ii Pr,c' 121300. Owner, 37,) (3577 rs 	I. 
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Another Measure Creates Housing Agency 	
%'I, 1-low To Cope Welth Kids In The Car 	 MMEN..16  .-.---j-.-. 	.-,--.-.----. 	- -"--I, 

 

	

A 	 zo.
ASkeVV Ok a ys L e a ri-u ii c ... S pci riKI1q B 11 s 	

Women', News Director 	 ,,.• 

, CALENDAR a 	 S 

-t1yxM-R  - -.- __  _ 
-- 	 - -- 	-- -- - 	 - 	 - 	 -- .-- 	

- ..-..- 	 Thick chew cookies teve fewer cnbe than potato thIpi 	Efflng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, June 24, 1fl1B 

Sanford Chritan Cub, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's. 
Sanford-SemInole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building. 
July Fourth of July Committee, 7:30 p.m., Chamber 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 

Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Buck's. 
The Foresters Square Dance Cub, The Forest, 7:30 

p.m.. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 

Episcopal Church. 
Puppet Show, 10:30 a.m., Sanford Public Library. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 26 
AA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 11 W. First St. 
Cauelberry AA, closed, 8 p.m. Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Rotary Club of Lake Mary Installation of officers, 7:30 

p.m., Sheraton Inn, 1-4 and SR 48. 

Yard Sale sponsored by Mid-Florida Singles to benefit 
burn victim Rick Dyess, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 2440 S. Oak 
Ave., Sanford. 

Yard and bake sale, starts at 10 a.m.; spaghetti 

supper, S to 7:30. Ua1a Presbyterian Church grounds 
corner Country Club Road and Upsal Road, sponsored by 
Dorcas Circle. 

golf tournament beginning 10 a.m. running through 
Sunday, Family World, Osteen. 

Ribbon Cutting and open house, Winter Springs Fire 
Station No. 2, Northern Way, Tuscawllla, 11 a.m. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 24  

of Commerce building.  

I*UUAY, JUtP.. Z) 	 ______ 

Tuscola Cherokee Nation of Florida Pow Wow, and  

..,r,, • • iuii . .. , , 	_ •• , 	III 	.. 	• IWI 	 - .iu UJIJ I IIImV L1U UIUI7. 
- 	

Summer vacation! But before you get there, you've got 	
that old game: 'Now let's s who can be quiet the 	Thirsty kids bfnk. Drinking kk need to stop more often. 
lonciest.' 	 Make sure, before you start on each leg of the journey, that 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 	 The Cabinet Last week accountability testing program pupils and to establish proce- 	The housing and water bills vided the funds toheme-buyers j 	srivethatmany.ileJourneyInthecarwiththek 	
. 	 eveyone has been to the bathroom. 

Florida students learn what Secretary of State Bruce base their plans on test results discipline violators. 	sions. 	 the lower interest rates avail. 
Bills aimed at making sure adopted standards which by requiring school boards to dures that teachers must use to implement constitutional pro'il. through financial Institutions at 	

One mother of nine lively Youngsters, Mrs. Charles (Betty) 	 - 	 Sandwiches with lunch meat stay together pretty well. Area Engagement     they are supposed to and are Smathers said were too low and and requiring that results aL3o 	Claud Anderson, Askew's 	At a bill-signing ceremony, able to government. 	 GscockCaaelberrY recalls the chaos ofvacalion trips with 	with the map reading. The other parent can keep the other 	Peanut butter and Jelly ones tend to fall face down on car seats. 
spanked when they should be Education Commissioner go to teachers for their use. 	education adviser, said that for Askew urged voter approval in 	The water-management blA ~ 	

cwtain amount of horror. But there were times wh 
she got 	children happy in the back seat. 	 If you're taking soda pop, don't take cans. No child will en have been signed into law by Ralph Turlington said most 	The student discipline bill, the first time schools will have November of a proposed con "fully implements the lai.i- anized and the 

	 Getting organized planning and packing at home for a trip ja 	drink the can empty before spilllnglt.A bottle, thermos of small A 	 'We played those same dreadful games 
- countinv th. 	t'ft.n unayhrniitlriti thjst*Infrmnn pmo,I 't)'. trnieua'1fnft.n 	..• 	 I. 	h.... I..,, 	 q fl ,44,L' fl.., 	cflhiØPb..wi!Wfl, . 	 uut 	 i-.. .--• - 	 -. 	 none POIeS gnu 5U . 	e 5k1. "We sang a lot, j 	f 	se 	the last straw. 	 --. 	'-----.. . -. 	 - - 	 - 	- In addition to the two major 	The new law a expandsthe to set up codes of conduct for both students and teachers. 	the state to sell bonds and pm and the water-management 	 r. 

 

	

ure books. 	 But rally your energies. When you're out on the highway one 	Clean, fed - that seems reasonable. But keeping children 	 Rogers 	 . 
s
Wednesday his long-sought bill 	 drological rather than political
chool bills, Askew signed 	 districts It created based on by. 	

Her husband took  trip last year with eight of the brood, 	hundred miles from nowhere, It's the wrong place to discover 	quiet and entertained Is the most aggrevating chore. If you're Sal
Mr. and him. Lee 
on, 	E. Lake Mary Blvd., aimed at creating a housing fi- boundaries," Askew said. 	

They told P 'ot of stories to while away the 
miles, and they got 	that Lucy left her =cudt; teddy bcar at home, or Ruddy has m 	lucky, th.ey'll sleep sixne. — U,(Ao often no, all at tlha adMe quite proprietory about the cows and horses along the way: 	crayons for his coloring book. Worse still, there's not a rag nor 	time. Night travel Is one way of encouraging kids to sleep In 	engagement of their daughter, 

nance agency to redu"' the cost County Can  N 	SCOPA Members 	The bill implements taxing Lake Mary. announce the  
of buying a home. 	 powers for the districts as au- 	made a business about buying, selling or trading members of 

	drop of water In sight to wipe sticky fingers before they muddy 	car - but It's hard on the driver. 	 [)onna Lee Sallee, to John the also signed a bill to tin- 	 Continued from Page lA) 	 Ryan says the port was not set up to get off the tax rolls as thorized In a constitutional 	"their" herds, said Mrs. Glascuck 	 the windows, and Dad's threatening to turn around and head for 	During the day, try to make short stops every two or three Stephen Wilkins, son of Mr. and prove the protection of water by is proud to point out not one penny of SCOPA money comes from 	soon as It did. He also said the port is growing In "leaps and amendment approved in 	 Another mother of a large family, Mrs. Joe (pat) Hartwig 	home unless the kids quieten down and do something con- 	hours. It helps keep the driver alert, and it's your chance to say 
 Yes. John B. Wilkins, Virginia setting taxing limits and tax dollars. 	 bounds." 	 March. 	 ,*Sanford, recalls how she would entertain her seven kids on a 	structive. 	 to the kids, run and yell all you like— 'cause you're going tohave &sch Va. boundaries of water manage- 	SCIDA operates, theoretically, like any department in 	As for the soon-to-be-signed measure which gives the 	The tax rates were set at 	long car journeys. Her secret Weapon against restlessness and 	Basally, kids' needs are the same en route as they are at 	to sit quiet In the car again pretty soon. Take along a ball or play 	The bride-elect, born In Fort ment districts. 	 county government. Money is paid to the department out of tax 	commission the power to make appointments, Ryan says, "We mills for the Northwest Florida 	boredorn was a "surprise box.,, WeekS prior to the trip, she 	home. They must be kept clesA fed — avid quiet, It's just more 	catch when you stop. 
The functional literacy bill, dollars In return for services - attracting new industry to 	have no quarrel with that." 	 . 	 Water Management District; 	bought comic books, cheap story books, and stored paper, 	difficult for parents to meet these needs In an automobile. 	 In the car, there are the usual games to keep kids amused. 

Deposit, Ala., Is a 1973 graduate 
CS.S13107, requires that stu- Seminole. 	 Ryan also said there's no indication the governor will veto .75 for Suwanee River; .15 for 	crayons, scotch tape and various self-adhesive decaLs in a box. 	Surprisingly, clean is easiest. No organized parent sets out 	Travel bingo, cards, coloring books, corrdcs, crossword puzzles 

of Adult Central High School, 
dents be able to read and write 	To date, SCIDA has no significant achievements along that 	the bill. "It's not a world shaking thing," he said. 	 St. Johns; 1 for Southwest and 	During the trip, the kids would be allowed 	 and graduated in June Um 

	

to select one of the 	without at least two wet washcloths in plastic bags - one for 	and tablets for drawing on. A few new toys help - or pack away Florida Technical University before graduating from high line, but Executive Director Jim Daniel Is gearing up for a good 	In the next breath, however, Ryan agreed that Binford's .8 for South Florida. 	 items at a time, never peeping to see what else was In the box. 	either end. 	 a couple of favorite toys weeks before the trip and they'll seem where she was the recipient of school 	 year, and hopes to bring In much-needed industry. Daniel 	days are numbered. It's doubtful the county commission will 

	

For the little ones who cannot read, she suggested tape 	Pre-moistened paper towels, the kind you buy, won't work 	like new when they're unpacked en route. 	 the Deans Scholarship Award. It insures that they learn assumed his position last year. 	 reappoint Binford, an Independent who Is seeking Commission 

	

recording some of their favorite stories, and letting them page 	as well as a large, damp cloth. They are more expensive, too 	Don't take toys that make a noise. Do take a soft sleep-with She I the granddaughter of 
along the way by requiring the 	SCOPA's self-support doesn't impress Kwiatkowski, 	Chairman Mike Hattaway's seal through the book as the stories were played 	 small for big spills, they don't work as well on upholstery and 	toy for each child. 	 Mrs. H. L. Golson and Mrs. H. Cabinet to draw up minimum "SCOPA should not Just be off the tax rolls because It had the 	Next year board members Don Jackson and Rod Cable's 

	

Mary Groome, director of elementary education for 
~ 	KEEP IT OFF 1 	 kids are likely to think they stink. 	 Singing helps pass the time. But unless you have nerves 	M. 	both of Fort Deposit. k ) I  standards that must be met in potential to be a money-making entity a long time ago. It should 	appointments expire. By then, however, if Williams and 	TRIM CLINIC C "' 	 A roll of paper towels, a roll of plastic bags and a box of tissues 	steel, don't start "Ninety-nine Bottles of Beer." A traveling 	 DONNA LEE SAI1-P 

	

S Seminole County school system, and mother of two grown 	are necessities. Take along grocery-size brown bags for trash 	treasure hunt is the way to keep the kids alert and aware of their 	Her fiance, born In Chin- tests In the third, fifth, eighth have been making the county money a number of years ago," he 	Kwiatkowski have their way, only one county-sponsored agency 

	

children, had several suggestions. If there is a baby Involved, 	for kids' collection of rocks and other "treasures." Mother 	surroundings. It is especially handy to be familiar with 
	

colleague, Va. Is a 1971 graduate employed as an accountant for 
Chin- 

and 11th grades, 	 said, 	 will be trying to lure industry to Seminole. 	 CALL 831-1300 	parents should consider how they plan to fix formula no matter 	will need a large ixirse or tote. 	 route. Make a list of items to spot along the way. The first kid to of Seminole High School where Auto-Train In Washington, D. C. 
___________________________________________

_1 	 I 	
available in the car, she suggests, and bring somethin 

 
where they happen to be en route. Always have some water 	If the baby Is still In diapers, take paper ones. The dirty ones 	see the landmark checks It off his list. The one with the most he was a member of the He Is the grandson of Harry Lee 

	

g from 	can be easily discarded and you can buy extras along the way. 	"treasures" checked, is the winner.- Or play first to see the swimming team and FCA. In and birs. H. Lee, both of Pen- home to make a little one feel comfortable in a strange bed, 	Young children will go through a couple of changes of 	flagpole, red mall box, yellow truck, gas station or chb 1975 he graduated from Florida sacola. 

	

Mrs. Andy (Gall) Steele, director of the new MOOtUS'X.j ire- 	clothing during the day. Keep an extra outfit up front In the car. 	steeple. 	 Technological 	University, 	The wedding will be an event . 
. 	 schwl in Sanford and mother of three daughters, Said she 	Unfortunately, the need to keep a child 	 where he was a member of the of Sept. 4 at 7 p.m. at the First 

I 

	

always packs the floor of the car to back seat level so that the 	best laid plans to keep him clean. You can eliminate 	spy..," but remember, a child's atteition span isn't in. And 
Each family has Its own versions of games such as "I 

Accounting Society. He Is Baptist Church, Sanford. children have a larger level area to play. The kids never eat 	problems by being stern: no hamburgers "all the way," no Ice 	each child likes to win. I 	IV candy on a long trip - if anything makes them sick that will. 	cream in the car, no chocolate 	tobe left In 	rear window. 	Finally, there's that old reliable - the silence game. It Is n%RrF 	,a Nor do they drink Iced tea or any soda pop with caff Inc - they 	Try carrot sticks, celery, fruit. If grapes, make them 	played by saying in a loud, exasperated voice, "Now we will see 

	

;A 	 k
are lively enough without added stimulant. 	 seedless. If it's peaches, be sure they are not too ripe and Juicy. 	who can be quiet the longest." 

	

Longwood $ Fears ", 	 ~ 

	

To avoid sibling rivalries between school-age children Mrs. 	If it's watermelon - stop the car near a supply of running water 	Don't feel guilty. Sometimes It works. But be prepared for 

	

~ J 	
. 	

Steele suggests letting one sit up front with the driver, helping 	before you cut the first slice! 	 the kid who Immediately pipes up: "You win." Appear Unfounded . . 	
- . 	

A ~ 
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not triple in size as would have The city council Is scheduled 
been necessary to amortize to have a meeting Monday at 
bonds to pay for the city sewer 7:30 p.m. and may reconsider. 
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 ffE M$ : of 	whether 	planning 	should cancelled was not approved by : continue for the system placed 
on 	the 	ballot. 	In 	a 	special 

the city council. 
It was not mentioned at this fliT 	Thp,r,..... 

,,, 	, 	 ., 	• 
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election in June thM year after 
members 	of 	the 	business 

week's meeting that Glace and 
Radcliffe 	had 	indicated 
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py ENAMEL 
960-2' 	batteries 	for 	flash 

lights, toys. Pack of two. 

nrissie rverr: vn winning, money Aria Men 

fought campaign to get voter a set amount. 	 ~ 	 ~ 	 ( 	 - .. 	, , 
	

Bright, festive colcts and 

	

The city's special attorney in , 	 , 	 1 approval, city voters by a vote 	 . 	 i 	 . 	
Each 	

__ 	
'', 	% 	

white for painting toys, chairs I 	 1= ( 	 : 	 or other household items. For 	 Pk. of 2-1 turned down the proposal the suit Mack N. Cleveland Jr., : - 	 1 29 	 1. I 	. 	W . KI 	 W. 	59c, interior or exterior use 	 I andp

community waged a hard wullrigness to setue ujc suit for '. 	
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lanningonthesystemwas someweeksago said he would 	
1J,(fj 1 !I 	"T(i11/ I 	•tdeal for plant stakes arid furring on 	 • I 	- Peg. Price (ea pack of2) 72c halted. 	 talk to council members in- 	

1 '1 	 block walls  Jones said his clients set a dividually on strategy con- .;I 	 I 	I/I 	'Chemically treated to resist wood- 	

an 	
r

7Shef, 

Friday deadline for rejection of cerning the court action, adding i.il 	Wi 	 : 	 destroying insects and rot 	
C

- 	 SHELF BRACKET an offer of settlement of $85,000 that he did not wish to meet 
. 	 Reg. Price (ea.) 9!9C  

	ts are reinforced for 
theytendered to the city. Jones publicly with them and reveal :- 	 h 	:. 	1! 	 Reg. Price (13 ox. can).. .i.v 	brackets 	

Gray said his client would not accept strengths and weaknesses of 	
. I 	 ;. , 	 __ 	

o. Mod 1796 G y less than $85,000. 	 the city case. Cleveland's tactic 	 i 	) 	flu 	 T1- )/4 	
. 	 92 

	

He said that his clients are evaded Florida's Government 	
.' 	 , . 	 r 	ORITE crfIdct 	winning, tl 	u Lhe Swshize '-.aw, wtucii 	 y.- 	 LT VVUUL V 	

/ 	 PAINTS 	
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	 144 Il lawsuit, but are willing to work requires open meetings and 	 I 	
Cool Cole 	0 x 12 	 Each in good faith with the city, 	public decisions. 	

/ 	 •1' 	
- 	 _______ 	 LATEX PAINT 

office said today the Glace and members, but Lawrence , ,
Terry McMahan of the Jones 	

"iii 	"ti' ' 	 AD INTERIOR 	- / 	 - 	
interior exterior 	STEEL CLOTHES LINE POST Radcliffe engineering firm has Goldberg, indicated they had 	

- 	 I 	.' 	 ¼" *4' *8' .................... 6 	(C't, 	 paint in white 	Made from 2" galvanized steel extended the deadline for an spoken 	individually 	and 	r 	- 	 i 	
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llo
' 	 and colors. For all 	 g out-of.court settlement to next privately with Cleveland. 	. 	 . 	 .j. 	 3/8" *4' x 8 	
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- 	. 	 - 	 'If39 	 Ouick drying. 
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Give her an elegant diamond 
bridal set in 14 karat gold 
from The Diamond Store. 

2 Diamond bridal set, $223. 
3 Diamond bridal set, $330. 
15 Diamond bridal st,075. 

AN 1.1 in 14 karat gold 

8 Convenient Ways to Buy 

ZA&ES 
The Diamond Store 
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II Each 
T220 Standard ......... 599 

7 
29 
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T2lBS Heavy Duty 	
Each 

	

$ Chris Evert, whizz of put any pressure on myself, right now I think women's 	Chrissie said that right now 
women's tennis, talked recently 	 . 	 A because I play better that tennis Is more Interesting than with her lifestyle there would 
with Glamour Magazine about 	 - 	 way." 	 men's because we have a be no way she could live with a 
discrimination against women 	 - -. ,: 	 ' 	 Last year she made $362,fl7. sponsor, Virginia Slims, and man - she's on the road four 
In tennis ( "there is some"), 	 . 	 Has all that money made a the men don't." 	 weeks out of five. 
drugs among the players 	 I .'-. 	 difference? 	 Would the star prefer to 	What would Miss Evert like 
("hardly any"), her feeling . 	 "I don't think I've changed marry a tennis player? "I've to accomplish before she 
that women should not compete 	 my lifestyle that much. I don't been thinking about that since I retired from professional 
against men in singles matches 	,... 	- 

	
. 	

. 	 even have a car. But I'd be was.. . (laughs) born. You tennis? 
('there's no question") and her 

	
lying if I said the money makes know, it's really tough for me to 	"More than winning titles 

relationship with Jimmy 	no difference to me. I'm very talk about this, because I've and money, I would Just like to 
Connors ("closer than we've 	 — 	 competitive, and I think last been going with Jimmy Con- improve my game ... I don't 
ever been"). 	

. k 	year I broke a record for mrs for so long, and he plays want to break any records; I 

	

At 21, Miss Evert is the top 	' 	 earnings. So naturally, If I tennis, I've had maybe two or don't want to win Wimbledon 
female player in the world, 	,. 	 j 	didn't at least equal that this three dates with guys who don't seven times. Billie Jean's won 
earning thousands of dollars. 	- 	 'J 	year, I might be disappointed, know a thing about tennis. 	it six times, I believe, which 
She has been engaged to the 	 . 	 ' 	 But Miss Evert doesn't care 	Her relationship with 	was her goal, but I'll be happy lf 
top-ranked player in the world 	- 	 ' 	 much for publicity. "I feel very Connors is by no means over, Ihave two or three. I don't feel 
and dated a President's son. 	 __ 	

- 	
J! 	uncomfortable walking In continued Miss Evert. "Gosh I've yet reached my full 

What does she enjoy most about 	 1-1 -- .....,J 	 public with my racquets — for that bothers me when 	potential as a tennis player. I 
her life? 	 ,f 	 . 	3 	example, in airports. I go think it's over. I don't Un- th ink a lot of players have: 

	

Ig "I think just being in- 	' 	 - j
I, 	 through periods where I wear derstand what happened that Billie Jean King, Margaret 

dependent and growing. Until 	 F i?[,' hats OF sunglasses, because I made people think that We're Court, Evonne Goolagong. But I 
last sear, I always had either 	

_ work on." 

	

________ ____ 	 , 	

' 	dOlit I k to be recognized at 'ørtsinIy *tIil dating ! would still have quite a few things to 

my mom or my dad with me, 	— 	-- - 	
.. .....

1.
.. ......- 	all, 	 say we're closer than we've  

and I have such freedom now. 	 - 	 As for women competing ever been. But I Just think 
It's great." 	 ' 	

against men in singles, she said we're older and we realize 

	

She comments on the pattern 	 j . 	 _,#f 	there was no question she op. we're both number one and it 
of a typical day. "0 the cit 	 -,, j 	 poses the Idea. "If I played the would be tough for us to get 
cult, weusuall 
	

'et into town on 	j 
I 	 number 50 man in the world, I'd married." 

Sunday. then have one singles 	I I 	
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be learned and something to up picking up the tab. "I don't 

match at 8 	 k 	
" 	 prove, I might consider it. But care if I made a million dollars, 

around ten and eat some 	 Chris Evert, star o women's tai 	 the only challenge match Ican the man's going to pay," 
see that has done any good for declared Mins Evert. ad  at around eleven. Then 	 . 	

want 
tennis Is the one between Billie 	Would th' man she married go out and practice for an hour hot shower and get a massage that. ThuyearI just antto try 	 MINES__________________ 
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nuxce en' mul ti-purpose product made 0 29real wood chips. The treated panels may also 	 Byron styling in aluminum or brass finish.

1 
Q7 OFF 

I 	
Alt 	

Simulated Woodgrain 	. 

- be used 	 Gal. 	with deaciboli. 	 ' 
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3 9 

	

ANY LAMP ,'K 	 ANY FLOOR 	' A beautiful, natural wailcovering for any 	,"x4'x8' Treated ............... 629 l 	 ' 
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% OFF 'K 	% OFF 	.- Silver Ash — 5/32" .................
599 	

fl 	7/16" medium density 	
base f; 	

Empire styling in antique brass finish. 

3Q 	'K20 	
' Azure Blue Suifer -4mm 	 u r n 	euisjr 	 . 	 - 	 - - 

covers ap- 

 

	

ON ANY 'K 	ON ANY 	'' Rustic Pine - 5/32" 	
599 	 panels. 4" o.c. For use V. 	 '' 	 proximately 	 with deadbolt. 

CT 	 on homes, utility build- ' 	 CONCRIII 	400 sq. P. Available 
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otty's Bicentennial Remodel or Redecorate Prize of 
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I'll eat again at around 4 or 5 
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As far as goals for the coming 
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Virginia Slims Circuit ends, I'll That was exciting and the first she does? "Oh, wow, that's 

p.m., probably a salad and a year, Chrlssie said she doesn't be playing with the PhOOIX challenge match tennis ever 
had, 	and 	the 	ratings 	were 

going to be tough. I've always 
been very old fashioned about euuU6 ut  B piece of meat - then just relax have any as far as winning a Racquets - which will be a new unbelievable." that and said that the guy I 

• and try not to think about the tournament goes - she's won experience for me. I will be On certain surfaces, there Is marry Is going to have more evening's match. After that's "Last all the major ones. 	year, disappointed if, at the end of the discrimination against women than me and is going to support l)1)a4I4IJt, over at 10 p.m. or so, we hav a my goal was to win the U.S. year, I haven't won a major in tennis, and not only that the me. But that's not a very good 
Press conference, then take a Open at Forest Hills, and I did tournament. But I don't want to prize 	money 	is 	often 	less. statement to make, because I 

"When women play on clay, think I've a lot of money. And EXTRA-FIRM MATTRESSES AND 

'I fli- I flr' Snaricil Frr Nawlvwads eryonestartscompringit Ireally lovetheguy,Itwon't MATCHING FOUNDATION 
' r 	- . 	• W• 	• with men's tennis on clay. But 	matte any uuterence;' "iiFs' '. 	 L 
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-: 	. 	 - 	- 	~?Zrq The Annie Russell Summer All that "soon-to-be" couples mystery 	writers, 	Agatha 	- IS BETTER FOR 'c 
Theatre at Rollins College Is 
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and newlyweds (withlnthe past 
.......i ,,,i .i,, 	. 	 n 

	

Christie, the play lsachlll-and. 	 --r" 

- 	 .. 
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comedy about love and of their wedding announcement Miss Christie's terror-packed ' 	- - 	

- 	 JiitiJjatI U LILi' I:z 	--,zr-t 	- 
marriage-"! Do' I Do!" As or in, 	certificate at the dramatization of a well- I.. , f.. -. .. -. 

	
I 	•  al 	 :---- ". "-"' 

part of an effort to provide an box office, and they will receive remembered Saturday Evening 	i'.. 	
. 	 • iu 	 . 

Insight for newlyweds and one free ticket with the put- Post serial, "And Then There 	 - / 	 I 	 . 

engaged couples as to what they chase of one ticket. 	 Were None". 	 I .' 	._. 	
,- 

can expect in the years of 	A few days after "I Do! I 	For tickets or further in- 	" 	' 	 --. 	 . 	 - - 

matrimony ahead of them, the Do!" closes, one of the most formation, call the Annie 	 - 	: 	- 	
J 

Annie Russell Summer Theatre suspenseful murder mystery Russell Summer Theatre box t - / 	- " .-. 	 a 	'p a 	NS 	- - - - 	 . 
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Producer Steven S. Neilson is plays 	ever-"Ten 	Little office. Discounts on season 	- 	
...- 	 - 	 . 
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. 	Written by tPC
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aIJy 	tickets are available through 	 shoes for all the family  of July 3. 	 1 	
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Sanford Artist 

Featured On 

Public TV 

~ ~h ~,~. , "o 1, 0 i -i.iu 
I 	O('PRE.CLEARANCE SALE I V 
I k-i? I IkP 
I / A\ 	SPRING & 	I 	'2 1%1~41 ,.~J!1'1 

Sanford artist Edmund Stowe 
will be featured In a program on 
art, on Channel 24 TV tonight at .  
7 p.m. Stowe, whose paintings 
of Florida waterways hang In 
many Central Florida homes, 
lives on the St. Johns River at 
Indian Mound, east of Sanford. 
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herself Is Stella Teichman, 49. She weighs 190 pounds. A 	Elliott Ave., Dolores A. Smith, 

	

B,hL.K r 1H 1 	 39 Wise one 	6 Small space 28 Shelf 	suffix 	that calls for your personal 	
nti 	timate the value 	had not been thoroughly being a former waitress OR a 	 socially active woman who Is honest enough to understand 	22, same add. 

House.
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— i'- r- i" 	i-" i" 	i'•' 	i" T' fl" 	managerial touch, be very to underestimate 
kills 	meo 	examined at the scene of the Farmer's daughter. My parents 	 and relate to some of the prejudices against larger 

1 	
- 	decisive In any moves you )OW 	or 	

true wor' 	•Ident, and they (his parents)saw  the announcements and 	 . 	 women, Mrs. Reichman will be spending time this 	
Dissolutions  iF - - - 	11 	- - 	

- 	 make. 	
could take 	 were too grief-stricken at the were humiliated. They think 

. 	 summer In Lane Bryant stores.      '4l•fl' CO 	e kit. 

	

- 	 ANCr.n (,IUflC hi U) 	
AQUARIUS 'Jan 20-Feb. 19' 	

me 10 tiufl, of it, David's perhaps we shuld forego plans 	 She will be meeting custorrers, as well as holding ii 	- 16 - - - 	 17 	 Handle any high priority You
're" an interesting 	

wishes were not carried out. 	foralargeweddlngbecausehis 	 seminars on subjects such as grooming, makeup, hair-
le 	 19 	 dawdle, the less chance you 

	() Marriage - - - 	- - - matter promptly. The more you Usually, 
others 	 I want Mrs. Watt to know that relatives and friends will be 	 _. 	 styles and clothing selection. 	 I • I 

	

after reading her letter I called asking my father what kind of 	 "There are millions of women in this country over size 

- - - - - 	 - - — — 

have of setting it effectively, have 10 say. 	 the Kidney Foundation and "doctor" he is and what 1 	 14," says Stella Reichman. "You'll find them in every 	
K

Irma W. Timmons & Lawell 
4 	 21 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) While case, however, 0 monopolize 	requested a donor card SO I majored in in college, 	 age, ethnic, racial, and economic group. Many of them 	

Robert Terrell Hendrix & 24 	26 E27 	 29 , 31 - make it so today, you know PISCES (Feb. 
you'd like to thank that wishes 	) 	

2D-March 	
could be like David Watt, who 	I've always wanted a lovely 	 . 	 . 	

. signed such a card in hopes of weddifig, but I hate to subject 	
have given up hope because they have been made to feel 	

Zelda R.  
- - 	 - - - 	better.Ifyouwantsomethingto YOU •-_ fortunate 	

ving someone's life, 	my parents to further 	 :. 	 . 	 new sensed pride and pizazz In themselves because I 
unattractive and unwanted. I hope to help them develop a 	

Betty Lou Gordon & Harold BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 	
happen, YOU must make it negotiations with persons wltj 	

ELING BETTER IN humiliation.Howcanwehandle 	 . 	 deeplybellevebigcanbebeautlful.Whcreverlgo,Iwalk 	
Clyde C. Cobb & Alice W. 

	

/ 	- 	 ••J I 	 (- 	yOURE RIG1T. 	 - - - - 	 happen. 	 ra. 	 10UR 	A. 	____ 	this mes.s? 	 right in with my head held high, 	a ways St 	
Cobb 

	

- - - - 	 whom you have s rong 	 K P 	 - 	
A I I ir 	 ITh LIi<E 	 'n' 	

" 	 VIRGO lAug. 23-Sept. 22) emOuOndi uC5. t.auflg Wiut 	
DEAR FEELING BrrER: 	 SPEECHLESS 	 . 	 . 	 front row.FAC 	

41 	 You're likely to only partially strangers may not turn out so 	Your thoughful gesture will not 	 " 	
Edw. J 	AlbersJr.,& TO A 	 develop your possibilities today well. only comfort David's parents; 	DEAR SPEECHLESS: What 	

Stella Reichman has been large her whole life. In 	
Ellen Kissel Vienna, where she grew up, "everything was large," she 	

Myrtle Rose Lloyd & Russell 
ROCK 	

- - -. 	 - 	45 	— — if you let self-doubts creep in. 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 there Is no telling how many mess? Why give up the kind of 	 . 	 explains. "The larger the better In fact — in buildings or 	' 

- - 	_ — 	Don't be afraid to err. 	 June25, 1976 	• 	, others will be inspired to follow wedding you want because your 	 . 	. 	

. 	 tapestries or pastries or women." She's always been 	
P. 

Marvin Neil Moats & Carolyn 4T' 47 - - 	48 	49 	50 51 52 	E.IBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Things will be perking up for 	your generous example. Bless fiance's mother Is a liar and a 	 - 	 . 	proud of her size. 	
M - - - 	- - - - - Ion't hesitate to state what you you on the social scene this 	ytit,. 	 snob? If questioned, tell the 	 Graduating from Vassar at 19 ("My two V's," she 	

Robert H Lang & Jean M - 54 	55 	 have on your mind today. In coming year. The Interesting 
, 	 DEAR ABBY: Last Christ- truth, and advise your parents 	 calls Vienna and Vassar) she came to New York, where 	Helen Muse Davidson & 

	

-0 2-4 
	 - - - 	- - - - — - - - - doing so, say exactly what you people you'll meet will lead yo' 	 as I became engaged to a to do the same. If there's any 	 she enrolled In the executive training program for a large 	James V Jr 

" 	

56 	 57 	 58 	 mean. 	 to other new friends. 	
' 	 ne young man from Los humiliation to be suffered, your 	 New York department store. Dealing with a customer 	Bonnie Jean Branton & Artis 

	

Angeles. We planned a summer future mothcHlaw will be the 	
-. 	 complaint on 	one one day, 	became exasperated 	T Jr :77

__________________ 	 1) 	 59 	 60 	 61 	
wedding. I was born on a farm one to suffer it. 	 and told the man on the other end Just what he could do 	Leslie Patricia Gabbard & 

— 	 .. .,- 1. .-. 	 ______________________ 	 - - - 	- - 	- 	- - - —L 	 - 4 in Iowa. My parents sold the DEAR ABBY: GRANDMA 	
, 	 with the towels he was complaining about. He was in- farm 	Leslie 
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BRIDGE 	farm and are now living in a makes a good point when she 	 .. 	 trlguedbyhertemperandheraccent,Hefllrted abit,"I Milifred B 	& Ernest DCHIE 	 b_ BobMo_ 	-- I   	 ,J retirement village near LA. 	criticizes young houswives for 	
' 	 just hope you're not fat," he said, "I hate fat girls. At the  

AR 	 Y ___ fl_ana 	

Operation 

	

___________________________________________ 	1 	My future in-laws are quite buying only 'rb' dinners, frozen 	A beauty of a jumpsuit, flattering and feminine with flowers on a black 	time she weighed 180 pounds. They were married not long 
HI 	 GREAT ! YOU'RE  DOY.f  

	

well-to-do and social. My chicken pies and boxes of 	background (top left), will do much to minimize size but at the same time 	after, and they're still married today. 
HOW ARE YOu 

THERE, CuTEY.' 	- 	 TAil,. THE WAvotrvE 	
GREEN WiTH PURPLE 	 fiance's 

MV PLANTS, DAJ 	
fiance's mother announced mixes. 

br ide 
	 make a bold statement of the wearer's positive personality. Who says 	 Stella believes large women need more care, more 

A Beach 

	

rIFUL 	 0 	 card and four if East held it 	
our engagement in two 	INly 

 

grooming, and more understanding of themselves tharf do 
RONNIII TALKING 	

NORTH Mi 	24 	
1 also noted that if I playeif 	Owspapers. I couldn't believe similar junk foods along with 	

can look stunning, as In the navy and white striped 	
ns, they 	

slim ones. "It is a challenge to be large. After dressing, 	 Weekend 
Go. 	 Vitamin Absorbtion 	& KJ 1093 	 T-top teamed with 

	

TO! 	 G 	 VA98 	 West for the spade queen I 	my eyes when I read that I was plenty of canned goods. One day 	
white skirt (top right). It's a great look for city or vacation; wear It for 	

always check In a full-length mirror, stand tall, and titink 
"th 	 I finally said to her, floney, # A K 	 would wind up making one 	 e daughter of Dr. and Nirs. 

 

on the 1I 	. TALKING 	 lt Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 	 A A J4 	
Ideclarers and have a poor 	

graduate of the why don't you make things 
front scratch like my 	

work or for fun. 	

4th of July? To 	
D 	fl EST 	 si 	score 	 When I asked Il) fiance's used to' 	 — 	

1 

	

I)l'.AR DR. LAMB Because 	 r. 	£72 	&1 65 	Accordingly. I on the 	mother why she did such a thing 	N) dutiful wife high-tailed it
of an ulcer I had part of my 	 111106 	v 7 5 4 3 	heart in dummy. led dummy's Florida-Grown  Ve 1'_ bles 

	

NVEIDIDIH(37______ 	

stomach removed iS years ago 	 Lamb 	• J 932 	• Q 107 	jack of spades and let it ride. 	
have said you were a former store, walked up to the 	 . 	 . 	

. 	
- 

	

at age 60. I was told years af- 	 '' 	 '1K 10 	4Q86 	This enabled me to pick up 	 9 
proprietor and asked, "Where 

 terward that my stomach coul 	 SOLM11 	 East's queen of spades. 

 
not absorb vitamin B-12 a 	

a A 8 4 	 collect 10 tricks and a top,) 	 do you keep the scratch?" 
v K 2 	

score, since the rest of the 	 HAPPILY EVER AFTER IN 	 FILIDWEIRS Give Year-Round Bounty i BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Heimd.hI 	that I should have an injection 	 • 865 	 field made either tour spades 	 BIRTH DEFECTS 	OMAHA 	
We will be phased to 

54T RliI HERE, DEAF, 	
W"A 	

CEDRIC 	ON 0LJ9 WAY 	Cr TOOK HIM NEARLY TM 	 doing. At first they seemed to 	on you without you being 

once a month which I have been 	 £
Both vulnerable 

973 
- 	 or just three notrump 	 ARE F0fEVER. 	Eve one has a problem. Wit Vs 	 - 	 assist you with planning yourliph 	 unwss YOU 	your%? For a personal r*ply. write to 	Iferald Correspondent 	

then fry 

	

FRIEND AND 0XII-EACCE! 	AILII:~ 	HAS 	OVER HERE HE MINUTIES TO THINK OF AN 	 Improve my well being but now awaFe of any changes. 	
in two tablespoons of water. 

 
r meat or fish and 	

wedding display including /InU HIM'J lJ'\D A 	WAS OFFERED fol 	
%%eit North East south 	 4A.G 	 ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 	 Just before serving, add hard some moistened corn meal. As 	 Corsages a Boutonriltires' E(CUSE 10 

Or 
TURN ir 	 it seems to make little dii- 	The reason you need to have 	 p 	i NT 	 HEIR 	50051. Encloii stamped, self, 	 cooked eggs, chopped. Serve they sat down to their repast 	 / DOWN 	 ference. Is it possible that I am the injections is that they get 	Pass 3 N1 Pass 11iii 	A %'ermont reader want~ t,) 	 addressed envelopiti, pleam. 	 Floridians have a large with crackers or hot biscuits. they would throw . 	 EWIOT1C*'AL 

SEVERE 	301b

''\ i 	 I 	now able to absorb B-U from the B-U directly into your body. 	 know our rebid with 	 MARCH 	For Abby's booklet, "How is Have 
a 	

the fried 	One of Central Florlda's Finest Florists 

	

SHOCK.' 	 so 	 f(xxi and vitamins7i $an I taking When the stomach fails to 	Opening lead - Q v 	 &Kxxvx%*KJx&AJ9xx 	 Lovely Wedding," send 	, 	variety of fresh, grown-at-home 	If you are out or, a camping cornmeal to the noisy dogs and 
 OF 	ioall Van IlIvron, 132 Lasky Dr., Ab 	 vegetables 	available trip you might want to try this yell, 1,11ush, Pupple." 

	

We have opened one club 	 Beverly Hills, cam. gaim pie to 	 Sanford Flower Shop Wlw~AV 	
too much or too little in your produce intrinsic factor and you 	 throughout the year. The list delicious dish handed down to 

	

opinion' I'm fairly active for 	 and artner has responded one 	 enclose a long. self-address: 

	

Ole, 	ho 	 can't absorb B-12 properly. 	 T 	 J 	 stamped 0 k) envelop*. 	 includes beans (lima, string), us from the American Indian. 	
V 

	

III% age. do not smoke and take 	wallowing the B-12 will not get 	One thing that I learned spa e- 	 HUSH PUPPIES 	 209 Commercial 	PH. 322-1822 
about match point play 	We have no problem We 	

beets, broccoli, cabbage, Build a campfire and allow to 1 cup meal 
idge DEAR READER -- Inabili 	 very early stage in my brd' 	raise tw6 ipadi:3 We don't 	 c. 	 v4 cup flour 

	

like the idea of bidding one 	 _.~er, eggplant 

	

ty 	is simply lost. 	 corn, cucum 	 I f cdr"r wits to study both my 	 ashes. Place ears of corn in 2 level teaspoons baking 

	

to absorb vitamin B-12 resulting 	 A 

	

To give you more information 	contract and possible other notrump with the worthless 	 endive, kale, lettuce, Peas, husks (all except the outermost 	powder 

	

in pernicious anerma is if 	 Summer Bubbles 	 Free Spirit 

	

about B-12 I am sending YOU 	contracts. 	 doubleton in hearts. If partner 	 peppers, spinach and more. 	leaves) in hot coals. Cook until chopped onion I to taste) 

	

common complication Of The llealth Letter number 4-5, 	Thus. when dummy hit the has only four spades and a 	 The methods of preparation is tender. Serve immediately with 

	

removal (if a major portion of 	 weak hand it will be no 	 I level teaspoon salt 	 Hairdos 

	

li-itatnin B-12. Folic Acid, 	 half 	 butter and salt. CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 	
table I saw that at least 	

tragedy, to play two spades 	
almost as diversified as the 	

Add enough sweet milk to 

	

the stomach. Why) Because the 	 the field would be in four 	 number of vegetables, and 

	

I 	 Pernicious Anemia. Others who 	 c3Q)o 	 For a different type of side make batter slide off 	from 

	

~tomach fortas a substance 	 spades. We really should ha 	with four opposite three. If he 	 include au gratin, baked, dish, try taking fresh beets, H EY, 	'YOU DUDES 	 NO ... THIS IS A 	 T SAV5,'C-0 	 want this information can send 	
ve has a good hand he is not going 	 tablespoons. Dip sno n In water called intrinsic factor that m 	!y;t~ 	 -.1callied, curried, LANDED! 	PLAViNG 	 NFW r 	LLEP) 	

raised my partner to two to bid four spades unless he 	
Lwilcd, 	

q 
74 hi F. CA 	 .('r0JA!L--.PA5.S ~ 	 chopping them fine, adding 8 each time beforte using the 

	

bsorbed. Om- 	 A famous Southern msh using raw anion and coating the llus 

	

'CHAN Ell 	 enable it to be .1 

	

ti,ailinc. Address your letter t 	 old son of Mr. & Mrs. 

	

420010001 	 retrump 	 (For a copy of JACOBY 	 h puppies are done when 

	

cause of pernicious anemia is me in care of this newspaper, 	The normal play in spades MODERN. send $I to: "Win 	 William R. Lee, will be 	two home grown products is the mixture with mayonnaise or they float to the top of hot oil. 

	

ttx. ios.s or the stomach's ability P.0 Box 1551. Hadio Citv 	would be for decla'rer to ruff a at Bridge," c/o this 	 spending the hot sum- 	ever-popular succotash, made salad dressing. Chill before 

	

to form intrinsic factor. This is Station. New York. N.Y.. 10019'. 	heart and play West for the newspaper, 	 mer months in a cool 	by combining cooked young ser%ing. 

	

P. 0. Box 489, 	
BLUEBERRY BREAD r 	 frequently accompanied with if 	DFAR DR. LANIB - Can 	queen of spades. fie would Radio City Station, Now York, 	 cotton knit Carters' 	firna beans and fresh corn. Just 	A low-caloried lunch can 

be 31 cup sugar 

	

decrease or absence Of the anything be done about a 	make five if West held that N.Y 100 19) 	 Bubble. This washable, 	add milk, butter and season to made by using your favurite 	 Pictured hert 
2 eggs, beaten 	 Is prom wrinkle-fres, outfit fits 	taste. 	 meat or fish salad. Take 

 tid 	 husband has I believe about 	SIDE GLANCES 	 b GIl F 	I 	 or staying at home, 	dish Celery Chowder 	them with mayonnaise and lay 3 teasp baking powder 	 of John and 

formation : normal stomach person who snores" 'tl 	
any occasion Traveling 	Or try this tasty but hearty romaine lettuce leaves spread 3 cups flour 	 daughter 	

/ 7 

I;i;t% gradually increase in size 
 Afti r sur.,er', the stomach the loudest snore possible. Tk 	___________

only way I have found to stop it
____________________________________ 	

clothes that look their 	CELERY CHOWDER 	them out flat Put a tablespoon 	teas- salt 	 J0;nSLU1W?  

	

again anti there is a certain is to have him lie on his side and 	 best from The Little 	4 cups finely chopped celery 	of the salad in the middle of 	Pit cups blueberries, 

 

anfor 

Wardrobe. 	 I frozen). ( 11 t anned are 

	

amount of regeneration, Wlwt close his mouth, but sometimes 	 r 	 3 large potatoes, diced 	each leaf and roll the leaf the 
used, wash and drain PRISCILLA S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	happens depends a lot on how he starts snoring again soon 	 I medlurn onion, chopped 	same as you would to make 

-- 	- 	

Q

0 	2 tablespoons flour 	 cabbage rolls, lop each 	well) 	 - 	

, 	 - - 
- 	 - 	 -' 	 much of the stomach was ac 	titer I e stopped him 	

Ul 	 l teaspoons salt 	 finger with an olive and hold 	1 tablespoon melted 	 I 
' 	 '' • 	 (1 	E'' L 	I 	IE jçj I H 	 / YOU VE 	YOUR 	1ACK 	 tuall removed. It is possible 	It is not unusual to have this 	 / 11111 	

' 	 L 	 t. 
whole t. 	 ,. 	 butter 	

• 

	

PAIN IN 	 KlDC)IN(3r 	SMALL' 	 unin ll-12 shots but the only night. particularls if he is very 	u r 	 Wear at Moderate 	 Shape this Holiday 

,E 	 LE 	 70 	
'~ou no longer need to take l;appen three or four times a 

- 	

, 	, ,, 	
Quality Children's 

teaspoon pepper 	 uieiieuungtogetiitr with 	
' ( 	c 	Enhance your 	 ii'A  

SMALL OF 
 

I 	 I quart milk 	 gaily colored toothpick. Niessy, 	P7 cups milk 

 

	

eaten egp; 	
Weekend In a 

2 hard cooked eggs 	 1%lix sugar with be 

	

J 	r)
% 
	 %tMY BACK! 4i to find out is to let our tirLil ltiatctokcepwaklnghim 	 L I I 	 Prices 	

Melt fat in kettle Add 	To serve with any of your 	sift flour, baking powder and 	 ' 	 - 	 , 	 Body by Roxanne 
but delicious! 

riottor test )OU 	 UI) but it is tiit. OflI) Wd) I can
I %iould not recommend 

	 f , 	 , 	 p 	 chopped onion, celery and vegetable dishes you try 	salt and add gently stir in
ixt iLn% sleep. Is there any other 

Bing 

	

stoppiII taking 11-12 unless 	 potatoes. Cover with bo 	popular 	hush 	puppies. 	blueberries, melted butter, and 	
114 1 A, 

ur 	 u It would be 	
7 	 livaldrobt 	water and simmer gently until According to legend. this corn inilk. Beat just enough to mix; 	 % 	 'A' 

ilottortellsyo 	 -- Snoring 	 - 	
210 E. First St. 	 56:1. 4 	 DEAR READER 

bake in hot oven (400 F.) about 

	

ali right if) do so. Absetwe of Il* 	 celery and potatoes are tender. dish was created by the hunters 	 GII 	 Aw. 
occur-, with mouth breathing 	 mm sioxford floroda; Add the salt, pepper and milk. and fishermen of South Georgia 	30 minutes. Nlakes I large 

	

12 ii-ittlif lead !o permanent 	 Swim and is most conunon when the 	 323-8020 	 14 Heat well and thicken with flour and Northern Florida. When out 	panful which cuts Into 21 	 ir 
N't 

	

Z:> 	 daniage Iii nerve tracts in your person is sleeping on his or her 	 At 	 - - - 
ii which has been rubbed smooth 	 square-s. 	 k:tlr- N Dawns Unisex  

on trips they would first 
 

spinal cord and other corn- back 	Sometimes mouth 	 ' 

plications. These changes could 
_____________________________________________________________ 	

:•:• 	 4r"Don't You Deserve The Best" it  breathing is related to oLu 

	

~tructions, of the nose and some 	 Club Notes 	 '-'q 
FRANK AND ERNEST  710 W. FIRST STREET 	 -;~marylesther's'. by Bob Thaves 

of these can be corrected 	 ' 	

Pol ice -NItire often it is a habit. I read 	 SANFORD 323-8630 	1 	200 Park Ave 	 1j 	'C$'U4' 

	

a gooid suggestion recently that 	 fERbOA1 	 Last Meet For Jr. 
 

Sanford 

	

9 H 19 X P L @ 	 CF apipomm 	 )ou can try. Strap a ping pong 	 aferame Sale  Down-Denise and B.B. 

	

ERNIEN MEET 	 The last meeting of the submitted and accepted by the 

	

ball or other object to the small 	 / 	 .t 	 Winter Springs Junior police group. A change of uniform was  
A 	 if1hebackortapeititinpIace, 	 I   	before September was held also proposed and after lengthy 

That will kecphirn off ba 	 I 	

20% O ff 	June 15. The meeting wasex- discussion it was decided that
FELLOW 	 an

In some cases the couples
dve,ousomeskcp. ,

AMERICAN 	 i~j 6-L4

___ 
 	 , 	pa 	two 0 	 the new uniform would be blue 

Niembers were treated to and white Fund raising  EMPLOVER oF 	CANCER 	 find i' !!! just better to have 	 several Bicentennial skits projects will take place in the 

	

separate bedroomsso they can 	"Your aplillude tests indiCal You should learn to accept 	 ENTIRE STOCK 	pertomed by Lisa Duniho and fall to purchase the new 
WIST RESORT. 	SOCIETt' 	 titli get come slee 	 r' 	 Susie Rutherford. Following the uniforms. 

entertainment, was a business 	n.e balance of the meeting OF MACRAME SUPPLIES 	 ALL YOU CAN EAT I I discussion. 	 was taken up with the p!aying of 	 00 DOONESBURY 	 by GarryTrude 	 . 	
I 	 A system of merits and group games and a community 

.. 	

- 	 au 	
YOU TOO CAN MAKE A BEAUTIFUL 	demerits to achieve rank was sing. 	 SUNDAYrJULY 4th 

	

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	
arw,/tsii1 I_1 	 . 	) ., 	 MACRAME HANGER LIKE THE ONE PlC.  

az, w 4T 	377 	LVLY 	£RME 714V )a/1t, 	fiA7iJy 	 I 	• OFF E i' DAY AND EVENING MACRAME 	Group Hears Health Talk 



GERALD AND BETTY FORD 	 RONALD AND NANCY REAGAN 
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Funny, Serious Sides 
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'Restricted' estricted 
Busing 

Is Urged 
WASHINGTON (AP) - 

President Ford, asking 
Congress to restrict basing 
as a means of 
desegregating public 
schools, Is expected to urge 
)ju!.tlnt' that ,vr'i,Is !!r" 

the duratiGn of busing 
programs and narrow U 
cases where courts can or-
der busing. 

As part of his plan, the 
President today is ex-
pected to ask Congress to 
declare that judges can 
order busing only to cor-
rect segregation caused by 
official governmental 
action, such as the work of 
a school board. 

Atty. Gen. Edward H. 
Levi Indicated last week 
that the bill might also seek 
a time limit of three years 
for such busing. 

Visitors Outnumber Residents 	 .
WW-4- Town Pl"nn`mg avs DMdends IV 

 

	

I 	 - 	- 
CA  x: i vei IC7 	K It r! 

	

this small western Michigan town Into a was staffing coordinator at a Grand The Farmers bought other property 	

. 	 !L 	 ']id1. ROCKFORD, Mich. (AP) - 	 Many of the proprietors like Mrs. Anglin homemade doughnuts and cider squeezed 
Imagination turned a run-down area of coverled a hobby Into an occupation. She from a century-old press. 	

- 	 68th Year, No. 26+-Friday, June 25, 1 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

shopping area with enough allure that its Rapids hospital until about three years nearby until they owned eight parcels. 
daily visitors often outnumber Rockford's ago. 	 Today, Mike Farmer Is landlord for many 	 - 

residents. 	 A visit to one of the Square's 	of the Square's shops. 	 1 The 34 small shops and restaurants of busInesses spurred her decision to open a 	But, he says: 	
' 	 . 	 - - 	 , 	 I I. 	 I' 	I 	 • Squires Street Square are now pumping at 	 "r l'vi.n y,,,fri.w, 	 .... , 	.. - 'i ,. - -,- 1-...... 

fit 1146M Ruaw"s- ______ 	 - .ii. ii i ruusi uerenaer invesrigarea least Iaw.i**i in toe town's economy each a hobby for a good many years," she said. our personal funds because It was hard to 	 _____ 1.___ year. 	 ___bib- 	 ____________ 
The area's pace Is leisurely. Most shops get help from a bank." No government 

"Almost any town with old buildings are open only six hours daily. 	(tifldS were used. 

d..•. . - .i . .. 	 Governor Gets Report On Kelley could do this, It just takes a lot of plan- 	John Reed, secretary treasurer for the 	Still, the foundry supply firm president 
ning," said Dorothy Anglin, a candle shop local Chamber of Commerce, described said: "Squire Street can stand on Its own 	 ________ 

owner who heads the Square's merchants' 	 business as "mostly Mom and now." He noted some shop owners are 	 ______
I ; i~  	_. 1____ 

__ 
association. 	 _____ Pop operations" but estimated they still starting to buy their stores from him. 

'' ':' 
The Square's theme is historic, gross at least $500

Buildings look much as they did
,000 annually. 	 Dave Hutchins, a Rockford banker ai 	 ______________________________ 

	

75 or 100 Reed, who owns a gift shop outside the Herald Stall Writer 	nounced he will be a a cover letter with the report contacted the Florida Depart- 	On April 5, the witness was 
years ago. From the outside, "There Square area, said eight new btlSIflesSCS the Square is "going tirough growing Gov Reubln Askew is ex- herring this fall, 	 investigation and pointing out cement (FDCLE) about the Interrogated the witness and hasn't been that much change except have opened in the past six months. Over pains" but "they bring In an awful lot of 	 . 	 :'.. 	 , 

:. 	 . 	 •J_ 1 f 	By DONNA EWES 	after Kelley last week an- 	Herring said that he included 	The Sheriff's Department "lengthy" report. 

	

I 	
..7 	.4- 	 '' -`_ - 	. 	. 	i 	 outlining certain areas of the ment of Criminal Law Enfor- referred to Herring. He said he 

_____ 	
pected early next week to 	Kelley has said the In- that "I feel the investigation matter. The FDCLE, required Initiated the investigation and maybe for a fresh Coat of paint," Mi's. half of them are run by nonresidents, he traffic." 	 ' 	

. 

Anglin noted. 	 said. assign an outside state attorney vestigation covers everything mandates another state at- by law to have approval from since that time has taken sworn 
_______ 	

to evaluate the findings of an from the way his office Is torneycomeinandevaluatethe the governor before in- testimony From 32 witnesses. Inside, the emphasis Is upon handcrafts, 	The Square started in 1970 when two 	Reed claimed the Square averages 3,000 	' 

Investigation into the operation operated to his sex life and that findings to take appropriate vestigatlng a matter con- 	"Although the Investigation antiques and food. The shops once held a Rockford brothers, Mike and Tim Farmer, visitors daily from May through October. 	 - 	 • 	 _____ 

of 18th judicial circuit Public of some of his employes. 	action to conclude the matter." cerning an elected official, would not be considered variety of businesses, including a livery fixed up the burned out and condemned Rockford, about 30 miles from Grand
1 	 I 	 _______ 

_______ 	 Defender Franklin Kelley's 	The investigation also 	The state attorney said the could not pursue It when the complete," Herring said, "it stable, barn, a feed mill, a railroad Dykstra feed elevator. As a hobby, the Rapids, has a population of about 2,800, he 	 ______ , 	 _______ 
1. 

 office. 	 reportedly Includes the use of governor's office "indicated authorization was not for- was to a point where the caboose and even a coffin maker. 	Farmers and their wives started selling said. 	 ____ 

	

_ i 	:'. 	 ____ 

	

________ 	Jack Fulenwider, chief in- Kelley's former wife as a court they would assign another state thcomlng. 	 governor should review It and 

*" 

T" 

I I 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Television viewers surprising from Allen, whose abundant creative 
will have an opportunity in cOfl4 ncjitha to talents also extend to dramatic acting, playing 
sample both the funny and the serious sides of the piano and writing poetry, novels, plays and 
entertainer Steve Allen. songs. 

Already airing In some cities Is a syndicated But he is best known as a lv funnyman and 
series of 10 comedy specials which reunites Allen talk show hoot. Allen, in fact, was the first hoot of 
with some of the top comedians who worked on The Tonight Show" on NW'.. hnkilnu 11* Irab 
his TV shows over the pest 20 years, Including from 1953 to 1956. Unfortunately, nnne of the film 
Don Knotts, Louis Nye, Bill Dana, Pat Harring. from that period will be seen In the new "Laugh- 
ton, Thu Conway and Gabe Dell. Back" series. 

Each program In this "Laugh-Back" series en explained why during an interview In his 
runs 90 minutes and features not only new 
comedy routines with Steve and his chums but San Fernando Valley office - "Someone at 

also some classic sketches they did on his old NBC upon discovering a few years ago that the , 
 

shows. Allen resurrected most of the old black was running short of space in Its New 
Jersey storage warehouse, solved the problem and white footage from his own files. 

Later this year, Allen's serious side by burning not only my three years of 'The 

Emerge In "Meeting of Minde, 	six one hour Tonight Show' but just about all the films that 
NBC had produced from, I think, around 1949 to 

prnams that he wrote and appears In for the 1955.01 
Public Broadcasting Service. 

The format provides for discussion of ut Still, his munerolLs other shows over the years 
national and International Issues by famous produced plenty of great routines from which to 
historical figures such as St. Thomas Aquinas, choose for "LaughBack." In one Installment 

Cleopatra, Thomas Jefferson and President screened to preview the new series, In fact, the 
Theodore Roosevelt, based on their written and old material was funnier by far than the new. 

reported views. The PBS series will present a Allen says these two recent forays Into the 
different foursome In each of the six In- familiar folds of television have done nothing to 
stallmenti, with Allen serving as moderator, change his opinion of the medium. 

It's a series he has been nurturing for 16 years "Economically It's very healthy," he ob- 
despite repeated rebuffs from the networks and served. "Creatively lt'sprobablyaboutu bad or 
other commercial broadcasters who said the as good as It ever was, depending on one's 
Idea was admirable but wouldn't draw much of requirements. 
an audience. "Fm grateful that there are good shows on the 

Projects of such diverse nature are hardly air from time to time." 

History Shows Ford Has 
2(Y/o of f 

quilted 
spreads. 

,. 	/ 	 , - IiI 

Brevard 	State 	Atty. 	Abbott 
ICIAII ICI 	IJJ 	WV 	IUU&ii 	tXICiI' 

der's office. Kelley has said 

ua.il,,,.P,,. 	f.s,' 	 mlnhla., 	 h, 	•I. 	 A- 	 ## 	., 	 ii,.. 	A 	..,.,.,, 	I.. 	ek------ ----L,l..._ 	_.. 
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matter," 
Is 	CIi&4Ul 	lii 	U 	uve[' 

nor's office said today that Art 
cuiiiuer 	my 	request 	ior 
another state attorney to come 

- 	 - Herring, hand-delivered to the that some 	of 	the 	questions A spokesman in the gover- Canady, to whom the FDCLE In and evaluate the findings and 
governor's office ln Tallahassee asked by Herring's office have nor's 	office said today 	that first directed its request For take 	what 	action 	deemed 

- this morning a lengthy report involved the hours worked by Fulenwider 	personally permission to conduct the in. necessary to dispose of the 
- - . on the investigation conducted individuals and the use of of- delivered the report at 10 this vestigation without results, Is matter." 

-- 	 . by Herring's office over nearly (ices 	by 	parttlme 	public morning. ne., longer general counsel to the Herring said the Information 
'-' 

.. 	- three months. defenders. Herring said he received a governor. in the report covers multiple 

-. 	 - The The Investigation was begun Herring 	today 	declined "substantial complaint" from a She said Don Middlebrook areas 	and 	involves 	many 

t - 
- 	 - 	. - after a complaint was filed with comment on the content of his witness who had 	previously will assume the duties of chief witnesses. 

on April 5. report to the governor. Kelley sought an 	investigation of general counsel to the governor "The matter will eventually 
Herring asked Askew for the was not available for comment Kelley 	from 	the 	Brevard Monday, adding it will probably go to a grand jury, based on my 

assignment of 	another state at 	either 	his 	Brevard 	or County Sheriff's Department In be Tuesday 	before 	he 	can experience of investigations of 
attorney to handle the case Seminole County offices. December, complete 	a 	review of 	the this nature," Herring said. 

:'. - Even Chance In Election 
By JOE WING that of Ford. But the graft 189. 

For Al' Newifeatures rampant in the Harding regime Neither Teddy Roosevelt, an 
did not come to fight until after amazingly versatile and chart- 

If you are a betting man or his death. Coolidge's tight-Up- smatic figure, nor Lyndon B. 
woman, past performances ped 	conservatism . fitted 	the Johnson had much trouble hold- 
won't help you much In trying to country's postwar mood in 1924 Ing onto the presidency for a 
handicap the 	coming 	presi. and, norrJnated by the Republi- full term after the assassina- 
dentlal election. carts on their first ballot, he Lions of William McKinley and 

Of the eight vice presidents swamped John W. Davis by an John F. Kennedy. 
before Gerald Ford to attain the electoral vote of 382 to 136. Attacking the "malefactors 
presidency unexpectedly, four Harry Truman made himself of great wealth," Roosevelt In 
made it on their own later, and the everlasting darling of the 1904 defeated the conservative 
Four failed, underdog politician by up- New York Democrat, Alton B. 

The lucky four were the most setting all predictions and beat- Parker, by an electoral vote of 
recent cres, while the failures ing Thomas E. Dewey In 1948. 336 to 140. Johnson, one of the 
all made their runs in the past This was all the more amazing most 	experienced 	politicians 
century. On the other hand the because Franklin D. 	Roose- ever to reach the White House, 
victors, as well as the losers, velt's act was such a hard one to was riding high with his Great 
reached the No.2 spot by pope- follow, and because Truman's Society program when he bur- 
Iar election, whereas Ford was popularity 	In 	the 	polls 	had led Barry Goldwater under a 
appointed by his predecessor. fallen as low as30 per cent. But, 488 to 52 landslide In 1964. 

Because Warren Harding's alter trying at first to tread In The first vice president to 
administration, 	like 	Richard FDR's Footsteps, 	"Give 	'em make the unscheduled upward 
Nixon's, was tainted by scan- hell" Harry talked tough to leap was John B. Tyler. He 
dal, some parallels can 	be Russia, challenged labor leader served almost four years be- 
drawn between Calvin Cool- John L. Lewis, barnstormed the cause William H. Harrison died 
idge's 	political situation 	and country and beat Dewey 303 to after only a month In office. 

Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice 
FICTITIOUS'M 

Notice Is hereby given that I am 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I am engaged In bylines at 112 Waverly 
Drive, Fern Park. Seminole County, 

engaged in business at Hwy. 426, engaged in business at S R. 136 P.O. 
Florida under the fictitious name Of 

Geneva, Seminole County, Florida 
under the fictitious name of RON'S 

Box, 	3211 	Forest 	City, 	Seminole 
County, Florida under the fictitious IMPACT ADVERTISING. and that l 

intend to register said name with the 
APPLIANCE SERVICE, and that I name of THRIFTY AUTO PARTS, 

Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
intend tO register Said name with the 
Clerk 04 the Circuit Court, Seminole 

INC 	- 	DBA 	THRIFTY 	AUIO 
PARTS. and that I int.,vl te, r.ø i'$.,' F,...,4d ;0outmdarni Wfl 

the 	" 	" 
County. Florida in eccordance with said name with the Clerk of th. 

Name 	Statutes. 	To-Wit: 	Section 
::.:: 

fn* 	provisions 	Of 	the 	Fictitious 
Name 	Statutes, 	To.Wit: 	Section 

Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida 	In 	accc.fdance 	with 	the 

5: Arthur R. AbbOtt 
..., 

5: Ronnie Moran 
:, 	 ;...,,,, 

Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section $65 09 Pubiith: June 10, 17, 21, July 1. 1976 Publish: June Il, 24, July I, I. 1976 Florida Stautss 1957. DEA-4 DEA $0 S: G. M. Washburn, II 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND UNITED 	STATFS 	DISTRICT 
(Pres.) 

PUbIIV', 	June tO, 17, 24, July 1. 1976 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF DEA-31 
FLORIDA FLORIDA, ORLANDO DIVISION - 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.ltfl.CA49. COURT 	NO. 	76.44.OrI.Clv.Y 	

- NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
II UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
ELLA G. CUMMINGS and OLIVE Plaintiff 	•v.Charles 	L. 	Jeiserette, by virtue of that 	certain Writ of 
MAE BOwZ)EN, of ii, Defendant(s). 	NOTICE OF Execution Issued out of and under 

Plaintiff,, SALE - Notice is hereby given that the 	seal of the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 
VS. pursuant to a FINAL DECREE Of Orange County, Florida, upon 	final 
JOSEPH M. SEPULVEDA, JR., and Foreclosure entered on May 1$, 916 judgment rendered in the aforesaid 
BARBARA M. SEPULVEDA, his by the above entitled Court, in the court on the 3rd day 01 February. 
wife, above styled cause, the undersigned A.D. 1976, in that certain case en 

Defendants. United States Marshal, or one of his titled, 	The 	Celotex 	Corporation, 
NOTICE OF SUIT duly authorized deputies, will silt Plaintiff. 	-vs 	Semoran 	Drywall TO: 	JOSEPH M. 	SEPULVEDA, the property 	situate 	in 	Seminole Supply. Inc., and Kuron McMinn d- 

JR., 	and 	BARBARA 	M. County. Florida. described as: Lot ba 	Mac's, 	Drywall, 	Defendant, 
SEPULVEDA, his wit,, whOse 36 and the South ki of Lot IS of which aforesaid Writ of Execution 
residence Is unknown but whose Lilt WASHINGTON 	HEIGHTS,  was delivered to me as Sheriff of 
known 	address 	Is: 	1311 	North 3VIEDO, 	according 	to 	the 	plat Seminole County, 	Florida, and 	I Central Avenue, 	ChIcago. 	Illinois 
60631 - thereof as recorded in Plat Book 3, have 	levied 	upon 	the 	following oage 37 of the Public Records of described property owned by Kuron You are hereby notified that a Seminole County, Florida at public McMinn, 	said 	property 	being 
Complaint to foreclose a certain aitcry to the highest and best bidder located in Seminole County, Florida. mortgage 	recorded 	In Official for cash it 12:00 o'clock flO011 on more particularly described as 
Records Book 1011. Page 155, of the Thursday. July I, 1916 at thi west follows: the warehouse and property 
Public Records 04 Seminole County, door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County located at the street address of 464 
Florida, encumbering the following Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. Plumose 	Avenue, 	Casselberry, 
described 	property 	being 	and Dated: 3.2576 Florida. with the legal description 
situate in Seminole County, Florida, MITCHELL A. NEWBERGER being: all that part of Lot 7, First 
to wit: United States Marshal Addition to Casselberry, according 

Lot 1 of 	EAST 	LONGW000 Middle District of Florida the Plat theriof recorded in Plat SUBDIVISION, 	Seminole County, KENDELL W. WHERRY Book 	Y. 	Page 10, of 	the 	Public Florida. 	according 	to 	the 	Plat Assistant United States Attorney Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, thereof as recorded in Plat Book to, Attorney for Plaintiff Florida, 	lying 	westerly 	of 	new Page 33. 04 the Public Records 04 Publish: Jyfli 3, to, 17, 21, 1916 Seaboard Coast Line Railroad right 
Seninole County. Florida; DEA-10 of way, comprising .933 acres south 
has been filed against you in the of the county road better known as ebovs$tyled Court. and you we Plumosa Road. 
required 10 serve a copy of your IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE and the undersigned as Sheriff of answeror pleading to the Complaint EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Seminole County, Florida, will at on Plaintiffs' Attorney, S. JOSEPH CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 31:00 A.M. on the 16th day of July, 
DAVIS, JR., of the firm of STEN. COUNTY, FLORIDA A .D. 1976, offer for sale and sell to 
STROM. DAVIS I. McINTOSH, Post In No: The Marriage of the highest bdder, for cash, subject Office Box 1330, Sanford, Florida, SHIRLEY I. EIFLANDER to any and all existing joins. at the 32771.and file theoriginal answer or Petitioner, Front (West) Door of the Seminole pleading with the Clerk of me CIr. and County Courthovie in 	Sanford. cult 	Court, 	Eighteenth Judicial CHARLES T. EIFLANDER Florida. the above described reel Circuit, at the Courttioue at San. Respondent. oroprty. 
ford, Seminole County. Florida, on NOTICE OF ACTION That said sale Is being mado to or be#ori the 20h day of July, A.D. TO: CHARLES T. EIFLANDER satisfy the terms of said Writ of 
1976. II you fail to do so Default and LAST KNOWN RESIDENCE: Execution. 
ultimate Judgment will be taken 547 Orange Ave. E. Polk 
against you id' the relief demanded OvIEDO, FLORIDA Sheriff 
in the Complaint. YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Seminole County, Florida 

This Notice shall 	be Published action for Dissolution 04 Marriage Publish: June 21, July I. I, IS. 1976 
once each week for tour consecutive has been filed against you and you DEA ti4 
weeks in the Evening Herald, are r.quiret 	to serve a copy of - DATED this 1$thd.ayof June, A.O written defenses, If any, to and on 
1916. before July 25t11 1916 &W file liii 
(Seoi) original with the clerk of trils court: 

Aflbur H. Buckwlth. Jr.. otherwise a default will be entered 
Clerk of the Circuit Court against you for the relief demanded 
By, Cherry Kay Travis in the Petition. ,/ 
Deputy Clerk W1TNESSm'J hand and the Seat of - ' ' 

5. JOSEPH DAVIS, JR., 	SQ,, this Court on June 21st, 1y11, t - 
04 STENSTROM. DAVI3 I, 
McINTOSH 	 - (Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Attorn:1 f' Pta1nitft Clerk of Phi Circuit C" a 

Posi Office Box 1230 By: Lillian T. Jenkins 
Ssnlord, Florida 33111 Deputy Clerk 
PublIsh: Jun. 31, July t I, IS, W16 	Publish: June 24, July !. S. IS, 1976 
DEA 112 	 DEA 114 

Sale 16.80 Twin; 
'Summit', our scroll quilted bedspread in luscious 
fashion colors. No-Iron polyester/cotton top 
and back with polyester fiberfill. Many colors. 

Full; reg. $23. Sal. 18.40 Queen; reg. $26. Sale 20.80 
King; reg. $38. Sal. 28.80 

Sale 16.80 Twin; reg. $21 
'Floral Medley' features bouquets of tulips and 
irises on a soft pastel background. Machine 
washable polyester/cotton with polyester fiberfill. 
Full; reg. $24. Sale 19.20 Queen; reg. $31 Sal. 24.80 
King; reg. $38. Sal. 30.40 

Sale prices effective thru Sunday, Jun. 27. 

Save 200o on all our 
- 	___ 	- - ___ - - 

	J --
___ ___ 	 _ __ i,11111111111111111h, __ 	__ 	___ ___ 	__ ___ - 	 _ __ 

- 	- 	 - - - - - - - - 	- - - - - - - - - - - ,. am 

.1I 11IJI 
Sale prices effective thru Sunday, June 27. 	U 

Ford   W ins Minnesota Convention Test 
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) 	- President Ford's declared. "We have done nothing divisive. They away, Carter's total edged up to 1,510, an Associ. 

backers won a key test at the start of Minnesota's have done nothing except be divisive." ated Press-delegate survey found. 
Independent-Republican convention and appeared Reagan and Ford are locked in a tight race for the The survey counts only delegates who are legally 
ready today to claim the state's 18 remaining GOP nomination, with the President holding the committed or who have publicly declared their 
national nominating delegates, edge, 1,008 delegates to 928 for Reagan with 1, 130 preference for one candidate. It does not include 

The convention, with more than half of the at- needed for the nomination and 161 to be picked. any delegate who is leaning toward a candidate, nor 
tending deleaates Ford supporters, voted to require The challenger and First Lady Betty Ford were does it count delegate votes simply on the statement 
majority support for each of the 18 delegates left to scheduled to address the Minnesota convention and ot a party leader. 
be picked. 	, 	 . mingk with delegates today. Delegates to the Minnesota convention voted 877 

i - 

nomination, arrived here from Mississippi after the 

01 n.iJ 	 tt'
--- 

" 	t" 	rt- 	!" 	t 	 ' 	 t', 
meanwhile, former Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter ran 

- 	
" 	'.' 	 ..'- r".' .-,.0-,n.. tP' 	r:.ar:: 
delegate get a majority vote at the state convention. 

vote and reacted angrily to word of the rule change. his delegate total past the 1,505 needed for the nomi- About 55 per cent of the delegates favor Ford. 
lie said he would support his backers if they decided nation. During a two-hour debate on the rules, Reagan 
to walk out of the state meeting in protest. Carter pushed O%t r the majority barrier exactly backers warned that a failure to split up the 18 

"If party unity is being hurt, it is being hurt by the four months after he won the opening primary in delegates could tear the party apart and hurt state 
other 	side," 	the 	former 	California 	governor New Hampshire. With the convention still 17 days legislative races. 

	

" 

_,~_. 	 / 	 Men's 
-
_ 	

. 

/111"v 	
IN 

J 	 underwear. 

~~,,_~_11 
	 - 	..... 	

- Sale 
11.1 	 _______..6....-..%Q.%... 

- 	,:~ ___ ~~_ 1. 	 -

------ 3 for 2.95 :-~. 
Reg. 3 for 3.69. Save 20% on men's 

- 

underwear. It's easy-care, comfort- 
- 	/ 	 able and long wearing in Fortrel / 	- 	

4

Choose 
polyester/combed Cotton blend 

I  	athletic shirt, T-shirt and / 	 briefs. 

11 	

. 	

. 	 Sal. prices effective thru "N 	
,' 	,,.._-.' 	 Sunday, Jun. 27. 

Delegate Count Gives 
. 	- 

I  . . 
	~~ I -,, _?111 	 Nomination To Carter 
- 	I 
	WASHINGTON (AP) - Jimmy Carter has now 	does it count delegate votes sunply on the statement 

	

collected enough committed convention delegates 	of a party leader. 

	

to give him the Democratic presidential nomi- 	Carter's nomination became virtually certain 
nation, an Associated Press survey shows. 	when the primaries ended June 8 and his victory in 

, .. 	
-..-' 	 Carter, who never trailed any other contender in 	the Ohio primary boosted his delegate total to 1,125. 

	

his bid for the necessary 1,505. delegates, pushed 	Democratic leaders and forner opponents rushed 

.4w, 	. 	 over the maj 
- 	

ority harrier Thursday, exactly four 	to endorse him. 

	

months alter he won the opening primary In New 	Carter, who met Thursday with Democratic 
Hampshire. 	 congressional leaders in Washington, said he 1. 	 With the convention still 17 days away, Carter's 	welcomed the AP survey finding. 

	

total edged up to 1,510, the A? delegate survey 	"I'm glad to hear it," he said. "We've got a very 
found, 	 good certainty of a first ballot victory." 

	

The survey counts only delegates who are legally 	Carter called the AP survey "a very conservative 

	

committed or who have publicly declared their 	count." 
~\_,~ .. 	 %nommmomwv 	 preference for one candidate. It does not include 	"Our confidential delegate count is approaching 

JI%LMY .t) IIUSM.'sNN ('thTEI( 	any delegate who is leaning toward a candidate, nor 	1,800," he said. 

CHEROKEES' 	H.A. Rhodes (left) of Geneva known to many as Chief Red Eagle, 
has been named Cherokee Chief of the Year while Henry Barron 

Top CHIEF 	 of Osteen, otherwise known as Chief Winter Hawk, has been 
named the winner of a contest for the most authentic Indian 
costume. The voting took place at a recent meeting of some 42 
Cherokee chiefs from throughout the U.S. There will be a 
Cherokee Tribe Pow Wow Saturday and Sunday at Family World 
Golf and Country Club, Osteen, with many events planned for both 
days. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 

Vihlen Seeks U.S. Probe 
I 

11  Qf Rep. Kelly's Mailing 
Sidney Vthlen Jr., Democratic candidate for but he voted for the Increased Congressional 

the U.S. House of Representatives, today called expense budget last year. meaning that he voted 
for a federal Investigation of the reelection for an Increased mail budget - obviously, laying 
campaign activities gt Rep. Richard Kelly, the the groundwork for h14 usef Americans' hard- 
Republican incumbent. 	- 	 earned tax dollars to kick off his reelection 

Vlhlen cited Kelly's recent mailing of campaign this year." 
literature to residents of Florida's District 5 	Bill Purvis, Kelly's press secretary, called 
which he says "must be classified as multi. Vihien's charges "absolute nonsense." 

I 	It colored political campaign literature" 	 "The iiteature that Cc grczman Kelly =no 
"True," Vihien said, "the law states that a out was nothing but announcements to the 

member of Congress can communicate in this constituents of the Fifth Congressional District 
manner with constituents, but this piece Is of Florida saying that the Congressman would be 
ridiculous. . . coming on the eve of Kelly's in the area to conduct public forums this 
qualification For reelection," 	 weekend. 

Vthlen, a Sanford resident and Seminole 	"These meeting announcements have been 
County Commissioner, said, "Not only is Kelly approved by the staff of the Post Office and Civil 
using federal tax monies to launch his campaign, 	iContinued on Page 2-Ap 

BRefinanc in P1cm Withdrnwn 
%W 

By El) PRICK E'rr 	Neiswender said the county is meeting county commissioners 
Herald Staff Writer 	back at home base on the bond were advised to hire a private 

A bond refinancing program issue. And with no proposal adviser to evaluate the Hough 
that county officials said would before the commission, the offer, in addition to the check 
save taxpayers $912,000 has executive assistant said the that was scheduled by Kelly. 
been withdrawn, Exec. Asst. county will have to seek new 	Pat Glisson, director of 	I 
Roger Neiswender announced proposals. 	 Office of Management Analysis 

.0 tDdxly. 	 Tuesday's award came af ter and Evaluation (OMAE), 

Nei swender 
slid William R. proposals from three firms advised agai

nst refinancing. In 
Hough officials informed him Including Hough were rejected a memorandum to the corn. Thursday that the county two weeks after the Kelly firm mission he 

urged that bonds not 
commission-approved retin. said all three investment firms be refinanced, but he said if the 
anclng package was being viola ted county guidelines, 	

county does refinance bonds 
withdrawn because of a change 	The initial Hough offer, of- 

then an outside source should 4 
in the bond market. 	fic.la.ls  said, would have saved 

be employed to evaluate the 

	

The refinancing contract was the county $6,000. On 	legality of the Hough bid. 
awarded the Hough firm second bid the projected 

~ 	! 	. Tuesday. All that was lacking savings jumped to $912,000. 	County Fiscal Agent Emmett 

p 	, 	•wasfinal approval of the Rough 	At Tuesday's meeting the Taylor assured the county that 
offer from county bond counsel president of the Leedy Cor- Hough's first offer which listed 
John Kelly of Jacksonville. 	poration charged the Rough a $625,000 savings met county. 
The Rough firm stood to offer would not meet federal Imposed guidelines. 

itake $162,000 on the project. requlrement.t 	 But a letter from Kelly listed 
which was to refinance a $2.4- 	However, George Bland, a several violations against 
million bond issue that was Hough representative, denied Rough and about the same 
used last year to purchase the allegations. Bland said the number of infractions against 
Indian Hills and Consumer offer had been evaluated by the other two firms - Leecly 
Utilities, 	 legal experts and was within and Southeastern Municipal, 

11 	"They said they were forced guidelines set by the federal So, commissioners rejected all 
- to withdraw," Neiswender said. government, 	 bids and had the firms rebid 

"We'll be seeking legal input 	Bland is the county's former Tuesday, when Rough's offer 
from the county attorney." 	fiscal adviser. At Tuesday's was accepted. 

Decision Exempt,  ; Workers From Overtime Rules 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Open 1$a.u.. 1.tp.m.M.nday t*rv Saturday 

Open Sunday I too tSS:'p.m. 
CaIa1. Cash, FL fl2.lS Stern PB. US-ISle 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Open IS am. hiS p.m. Monday tare Saturday 

Openivaday liii feIHp.is. 
Catilog Center ft. 6441564 Stein Ph. 647-W3 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Open 5* a.m. 1.6 P.M. TV"., *ad.. Then. B Sat. 

Open swam. ft silo p.m. Monday I Frtday,  
5e P, $4141 It 

Inside Sunday 
Dolls from around the world are the legacy of a 

Lifetime as a "Navy wife" for Mrs. Betty Minor of San-
ford. She boasts more than 100 dolls in her collection. Page 
I-C, Women's Section. 

IN VEX 
Around The Clock r , - - 4-A 	Dear Abby 	. 	 115 
Bridge -------------- 8-B 	Horoscope 	- 	 - - 1-B 
Calendar 	- 	 - - -8-A 	Hospital -  - -- - - -- -S-A 
Church 	 3-H 	Obituaries ----- 5-A 
Comics 	 - 6-B Sports ---------- 6-7A 
Crossword 	 6-B Television 	 4-15 
Editorial 	 4-A Women 	 1-B 

WEATHER 

Thursday's hIgh 83, tuJa,'oIuw 63. 
Partly cloudy through Saturday. A chance of thun-

derstorms during afternoon and evening hours. Highs In 
The upper SOs, lows in the low 70*. Mostly southeast winds 
around 10 m.p.h. Rain probability Is 50 per ceot. 

Details and tides on Page S-A. 

Court Ruling Brings Relief To Sanford Employes 
By JACQUELINE DOWD 	 Supreme Court struck down the law. Over the next three years, 	The court said the power of Congress to regulate interstate 

Herald Staff Writer 	 work schedules for the firemen would have been changed so that commerce does not authorize it "to force directly upon the states 
each employe worked a 40-hour week. 	 its choices as to how essential decisions regarding the conduct of 

	

A United States Supreme Court decision to exempt city 	Firemen now work a 56-hour week, but they're asleep for integral governmental functions are to be made." 

	

employes from federal overtime regulations has triggered a big 	about 24 hours, Knowles said. 	 "We have reaffirmed today that the states as states stand on 
sigh of relief at Sanford City Hall. 	 "Under the 40-hour program, the dorms would be done away quite a different footing than an individual or a corporation when 

	

The city Is, under the court's ruling Thursday, permitted to 	with and the firemen would have to be up, in uniform, actually 	challenging the exercise of Congress' power to regulate corn- 

	

compensate for overtime by giving time off in a later pay period. 	iorking for 40 hours," he said. "But who wants to have an merce," Justice William H. Rehnquist wrote in the majority 

	

That was prohibited under an extension of the Fair Labor Stan- 	inspection at 11 p.m.?" 	 opinion. 
dards Act passed by Congress in 1974. 	 Knowles said the, court ruling - expected to ease tight 	Dissenting Justices William J. Brennan Jr,, Byron H. White 

	

,,The first impact on us was on some city employes who had 	budgets in many cities - won't affect Sanford's budget because and Thurgood Marshall said their colleagues reasoning was "j 

	

been working on a voluntary basis," said City Manager Warren 	the city has cut down considerably on overtime since the law was transparent cover for invalidating a congressional judgment with 

	

Knowles, who had been forced to order a city employe to quit 	passed. "The Impact here will be in be!ter relations with city which they dLiagree." Justice John Paul Stevens dissented in a 
coaching Little League because of the law. 	 employes," Knowles said. 	 separate opinion. 

	

"They ruled that work with Little League - since it's a city 	The Supreme Court - In a 5 to 4 decision - struck down the 	The Fair Labor Standards Act prescribes minimum wages, 

	

recreation department program - is a continuation of his job and 	extension of federal overtime regulations, which the National hours-and other working conditions. The present minimum wage 

	

that we would have to pay him overtime," Knowles said. "So I 	League of Cities had been fighting since it was passed in 1974. The is $2.30 an hour. The law was passed by Congress In 1935 but all 
had to tell him he couldn't coach anymore." 	 extension applied to nonsupervisory state and local government 	employes of states and their political subdivisions were exclw.!l 

	

Knowles said the city's firemen were also relieved when the 	,rnr!I'ivn. 	 from coverage until Congress passed the extension in 1974. 


